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Foreword
TheAtmospheric Radiation Measurement(ARM)
Program is a major component of the Depart
mentof Energy's GlobalChange research. This
research is coordinated by the Committee on
Earth and Environmental Sciences (CEES) of
the Federal Coordinating Council for Science
Engineering and Technology (FCCSET). ARM
was initiated in FY 1990 in response to the
emerging concensus that the -role of clouds"
wastheprincipal scientificuncertainty inclimate
change prediction. ARM is a fieldand modeling
program and is based on the various model
intercomparison studies thattheDepartmenthas
supported over the years, such as thestudyon
the intercomparison of general circulation mod
els (GCMs) andthe EarthRadialion BUdget fed
byRobert Cess; the program for climatemodel
diagnosis and intercomparison ledby Lawrence
Gates; and the Intercomparison of Radiation
Codes used in Climate Models (ICRCCM) co
sponsored by DOE, the World Meteorological
Organization and the International Radiation
Commission.

This report is an account of a stUdy that was
undertaken within theARMProgram toexamine
locations suitable for establishing andmaintain
ingexperimental sitesthatmeettheobjectives of
ARM and 10 recommend an ordered set of lo
cales in which to locale sites, thereby creating
the framework for site selection. Selection of
specific ARMsiteswill comefromfurtheranaly
sis based on the principles established in this
report. The results of the study have been
reviewed by several entities within the ARM
Program and DOE, as well as leading scientists
in the meteorological and atmospheric radiation
community. This report incorporates the many
helpful comments and suggested changes
received from these reviews.

Ari Patrlnos. Director
Atmospheric andClimate Research Division
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Introduction
TheAtmospheric Radiation Measurement(ARM)
Programisa majornewresearchprograminitiated
by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to
obtainimprovedunderstanding andquantitative
description of radiativeand cloud processes in
theEarth'satmosphere. Thisprogramis adirect
continuation of DOE's decade-long effort to
improve GeneralCirculation Models(GeMs)and
related modelsforprovidingreliablesimulations
of regional and long-term climate change in
response to increasing atmospheric concen
trationsofgreenhousegases.Asoutlinedin the
ARMProgram Plan(DOE199o),theobjectiveof
ARM will be achievedby measuringshort- and
long·wavelengthradiation alongwiththephysical
and meteorological quantities that control this
radiation,bysimulatingthesemeasuredquantities
withnumerical models,bycomparing themeas
urements with the output of the models,and by
refining both models and measurement pro
cedures. Becauseof the dominant influenceof
cloudsonbothshortwaveandlongwaveradiation
(e.g.,Cessetal. 1990;Ramanathanetal.1989).
theARMProgram will placeparticularemphasis
ondevelopmentofimproveddescriptionsofcloucl
formation, maintenance, anddissipation,and of
Interaction of radiationwith clouds.

TomeetARM'sobjectives, itwill benecessaryto
make measurements under a wide variety of
atmospheric and surfaceconditions. Fourto six
measurementsites,maintained fora periodofup
to a decade, will "be required to verify the
atmosphericmodelsunderarangeofatmospheric
and surface conditions. In addition, because
sucha limitedsetofprimarysiteswill misssome
special,butimportant, conditions, measurement
campaigns of shorter duration have been
recommended at' additional locations as
necessary. Until now, however,critical exami
nationof the exactnumberof sitesrequiredand
identlficatfonofthespecificgeographical regions,

or locales, where such sites should be located
hasnot beenundertaken. This reportdescribes
an examination of the number and location of
sitesthatarerequired tomeettheARMobjectives.
Italsopresents a recommended setof localesin
whichtoestablishARM.sites, orderedaccording
to their scientific benefit in meeting the ARM
objectives.

The procedure for this examination and the
resulting listofrecommended localesbeganwith
a facilitated planningmeetingthat took place in
la Jolla, California, in July 1990. During that
meeting, the ARM Site SelectionTeam and the
ARMManagementTeamdeveloped aprocedure
for recommending potential locales for ARM
sites.That procedure providedfor the selection
ofa LocaleRecommendation Team,whichwas
formedshorUythereafterand metatBrookhaven
National laboratory in September 1990. The
Locale Recommendation Team consisted of
several CriteriaExamination Teams(CErs) and
an Evaluation Team. The CETs were given the
responsibility to evaluate potential locales
according to specificattributes:climate, atmos
phericproperties, surfacepropertiesandsurface
fluxes, logistical considerations, and synergism
with other programs. The results of the eETs
were then given to the Evaluation Team, who
arrived ata recommended listof localesforARM
sites. A preliminary report of the results was
prepared and distributed to the ARM Science
Teamfor review. InNovember1990, the locale
Recommendation Team met with members of
the ARMScienceTeamin las Vegas, Nevada,
to receive comments andsuggestionsfrom that
review. A subsequent revised version of the
report was then distributed to members of the
ScIenceTeamandotherprominentatmospheric
scientists for review. This final version of the
report embocfl8s thechangesresulting fromthose
suggestions.
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LocaleRecommendation R9pOrl

I~ examining locationsforARMsitss, animpcirtant
distinction was made between "sltes" and
~es.· A site is defined as the location of a
fubJre ARM measurement facility; a locale is
definedasacontiguousgeographical region with
generally homogeneous climatic and surface
properties(orsomeotherunifying attribute)within
which an ARM site could be established. The
current study is concerned only with recom
mending a set of locales; later a suitable site
within each locale will be chosen at which to
locatetheARMfacility. Anunderlying premise of
this process is that locales can be selected
primarilyonthebasisoftheirutilityinmeeting the
sclentificobjectivesofARM andonbroad logistical
considerations, whereas theactuallocatlon of a
site within a locale mightbe based on specific
logistical and operational considerations (with
theproviso thattheimmediateregion surrounding
each site be suitably representative and
homogeneous). This procedure is viewed as
ensuring that both scientific and practical
considerationswillbe addressed inselecting the
set of ARM sites.

TheLocale RecommendationTeamwascharged
with recommending a setof locales thatcollec
tively exhibit the range of attributes needed to
meettheARMob;ectives. Additionally, theteam
was to consider potential logistical constraints
and the potential for interactions with other
atmospheric and oceanic research programs
thatcouldenhanoetheability 01theARM Program .
to ~et its objectives. Because of budgetary
censlderatlons, the number of ARM sites con
sidered shouldbe keptto a minimum.

The reoommended set of locales developed by
the proceduredescribed hereandpresented in
this report should be considered as an entity"
eliminationofoneoranotherofthelocaleswould
qualitatively diminish the domain of attributes
thatcan be studiedand thuswould compromise
the ability of ARM to meet its objectives. Fur·
thennore,ifonesitewereeliminated, theoptimal
locations of the remaining sitesmightverywell
be different from those recommended here.

2

However, since each successive locale is
considered in the context of the previously
r~mmended locales, eliminating orchanging a
given locale would not change the recom
mendations of locales higheron the list

Because of the evolving nature of the ARM
Program. complete and precise information
pertinent to the complement 'of projects to be
conducted atARM siteswasnotavailable at the
time of this study. Consequently, the Locale
Recommendation Team relied on available
information in arrivingat its recommendations.
As input to the scientific issuesto be examined,
theteamreliedonthedraftSiteMissiondocument
(Version 1.0, September 8, 1990) and on
experiments that werediscussed in a series of
meetings with groupsof leading scientists from
the atmospheric radiation, meteorology, and
general circulation modeling communities
(denoted here as ·surrogate science team
meetings").

Inprinciple, furtheranalysis andcritical reviewby
scientistsandothers involvedintheARM Program
might lead to refinements of the current recom
mendations. However, because ofthelargeinput
that ARM hasreceived fromthescientificcom
munityconcerning the issuesandprocesses to
be addressed by ARM experiments, it was the
judgmentof the Locale Recommendation Team
that the localeselection process could proceed
with confidence that the choiceof an optimum
setof localeswould notbe substantially altered
as ARM experiments became more precisely
defined.

Theconclusions of thisstudyareincluded in the
next section of this report, followed by a
description ofthe criteriaforselecting locales for
ARM sites, a discussion of the procedure for
locale recommendation that was formulated at
the meeting in LaJolla,and a description of the
application ofthatprocedure. Therecommended
set of primaryand supplementary ARM locales
is thenpresented, followed byreferences. Details
of the procedure described in this reportcanbe



found in theappendixes. Appendix A detailsthe
locale recommendation procedure formulatedat
the LaJollameeting. Appendixes B,C,D,E,and
Fcontain thereports fromtheCETson climate,
atmospheric properties, surface properties and
fluxes, logistical considerations, and programs

Introduction

with synergistic potential with ARM. A list of
participants in the locale recommendation
procedureappearsaftertheappendbl:es followed
by definitions of acronyms and abbreviations
used Inthis report.
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Conclusions
The process reported here has constituted a
systematicexamination ofthe attributesgoverning
thetransferof radiation intheatmosphere, andof
the values of these attributes In all the clima~

tologicallysignificantcategoriesof localesglob
ally.Thisprocesshas led to a recommendation
ofasetoflocalesinwhichtoestablish ARM sites.
Theprocessalsohas provideda frameworkby
whichtoassesstheabilityofsuchasetof locales
to span the pertinent attributes and thereby
achieve theobjectiveforselectionofasetofsites
for ARM measurements, namelythat this set of
sltes collectively experience with appreciable
frequency the key phenomena controlling the
transfer of radiation in the atmosphere. In the
viewof the LocaleRecommendation Team,this
objective is largelyachievedwith the set of fIVe
recommended primarylocales. namelythat the
recommended setofprimarylocalesspansmuch
of the rangeof attributesthat are dominantwith
respect tothemodelsofcloudsandtheirinfluence
on atmospheric radiation. It is the view of the
team as well that if an ARM site cannot be
established in anyone of these locales, or an
equivalent alternative, then adequatecoverage
of radiatively important attributes will not be
achieved bythe remaining setof locales.This,in
tum, would seriouslycompromise the abilityof
the ARM Program toachieveitsstatedobjectives.

In addition, there was agreementthat sufficient
differences exist between the recommended
primary locale categories and other radiatively
or climatically important locale categories to
require a short-duration occupancy of certain
supplementary localestoassesstheabilityofthe
primarysitestoadequately captureanddescribe
the key phenomena controlling the transfer of
radiation in the atmosphere.

Therecommended primaryand supplementary
localesandtheprincipalattributesleadingto the
recommendation of these localesaredescribed
in Table 1.

Aconcern notedbytheLocale Recommendatipn
Teamis thatbecauseof the logisticaldifficulties
associated with some of the recommended
locales. especially the Gulf Stream locale.
alternatives totheselocalesmustcontinuetobe
considered. For the Gulf Stream locale more
than onea1temative locale(one forclouds, another
for fluxes, etc.) may be required to adequately
observe these phenomena elsewhere. On the
other hand, rather than deal with multiple
alternatives, It may be preferable to use a
campaign approach, rather than long-termsite
occupancy, to obtain the necessarydata at the
GulfStreamlocale.

If for reasons suchas these,or for other logistic
or synergistic considerations, it becomes
necessaryatanytimeto amendthesetofprimary
locales for ARM sites, it is emphasized that
changesshouldnot be madearbitrarily.Rather,
a framework andmethodologydevelopedinthis
study and described in this report should be
employed in considering any such changes in
localesforARM sitesfromthesetrecommended
here.Theattributesafthe localebeingeliminated
shouldbeconsidered,anditshouldbe established
thattheseattributesareadequatelyrepresented
in the replacement locale or locales.

Therecommended setofsupplementary locales
is not to be construed as an exhaustiveor final
list. Inparticular, the reviewof the set of recom
mended locales by the Science Team noted
that,because of the intenseorographycoupled
with the land-ocean boundary, the single locale
specifically recommended for testing the ability
ofmodels to treatgeographicalinhomogeneities
(the Northwest U.S.~Southwes~ Canada Coast
locale)mightactuallybe anoverlyseveretestof
models, at least as an initial intentionally
heterogeneous locale. The possibility of less
Intenseorography was suggested,perhaps by
examining coastal effectsat lowerlatitudeonthe
westcoastof the United States.Astudy at such
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Locale Recommtmdation Report

lowerlatitudemaybedesirable alsobecause of
synergismbyproximityto theprimaryARM site
intheEastern PacificOcean.Alternatively, itwas
suggestedthatlocalesmightbetterbechosen to

incorporate heterogeneities oneat a time. Sug
gested possible locales included the eastern

. slope of the U.S. Rocl<ies and coastal areas
adjacenttothesoutheastern U.S.coastal plains.

T.ab1e 1. Recommended Primary andSupplementary Locales

Primary Locales: Fivelocaleswere recommended as primary locales:

1. Southern U.S.Great Plains

2. Tropical Western Pacific Ocean

3. EasternNorthPacificOceanor Eastern
NorthAUantic Ocean

4. NorthSlopeof Alaska

5. Gulf Streamoff Eastern North America,
extending eastward

Logistics; synergism; widevadetyof cloud
types; wide rangeof temperature and specific
humidity; largeannual, synoptic, anddiurnal
variation

Deeptropicalconvection; cirrus;interannual
variabilityin sea surfacetemperature; highsea
surfacetemperature; highspecific humidity

Marinestratus;transition between marine
stratusandbrokencloud; aerosollnnuences

Largeseasonal variation in surface properties;
distinctsurfaceproperties fromprevious
locales

Extremevalues and variation Insurfaceheat
fluxes;marinestratus;altostratus; mature
cyclonicstorms;genesisregion for cumulonim
bus andwidespread layeredcloudsassociated
with largesynopticstorms

Supplementary Locales: Fourlocaleswererecommended as supplementary locales:

1. Central AustraliaorSonoran Desert

2. Northwest U.S.-Southwest Canada Coast

3. Amazon Basinor CongoBasin

4. Beaufort Sea,Bering Sea,or Greenland
Sea

6

Hightemperatures; lowspecifichumidities;
frequenttotally clearsky

Coastalandorographicinhomogeneity; marine
stratusand nimbostratus

Deepconvection; largelatentheatnuxes;high
specifichumidity;largeseasonal variation in
rainfall

Sea ice; sea-iceedge;fog and marine stratus



Additional supplementarylocalesweresuggested
in the review of this document as valuable in
permitting examination of specificprocesses or
phenomena not captured in the recommended
set of primaryand supplementary locales. The
Southern Circumpolar Oceanexhibits highfre
quencies of marine stratuscloudsandverylow
aerosolconcentrations, incontrastto theEastern
North Pacific andEastern NorthAtlantic locales,
permitting isolationofaerosol Influencesoncloud
microphysical andradiative properties.

Conclusions

Asupplementary localeinthe Central Equatorial
PacifIC, in conjunction with the locale in the
TropicalWestern Pacific,wouldpermitexamining
processes linkingthewarmpoolwithwalervapor
and cloudtransport by the equatorial easterlies
(WalkerCell) and tradewinds(HadleyCell).The
necessity of establishing supplementary ARM
sitesin these locales will haveto be resolved as
experience is gained in the early years of the
.program.
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Criteria for Locale Selection
The criteria for locale selection evolvedduring
the planning stages of the ARM Program and
from meetingsof the surrogate scienceteams,
the Site Selection Team and the ARM
ManagementTeam. Thecriteriaderivefromthe
ARM scientific objectives and operational
considerations as initially outlined in the ARM
ProgramPlan(DOE1990). Theywerefonnulated
at the July 1990 meeling in La Jolla and stem
directlyfrom the scientificobjectiveof the ARM
Program: "tocharacterize empirically the radia
tive processes in the Earth's atmosphere with
improved resolution and accuracy ... to belter
identify the best approaches to' improved
parameterizations of radiative transfereffects.•

Thissectionof the reportdescribesthe process
that wasused to formulate the criteriafor locale
selection. Arst, theARMobjectivesand issues
identifJedduringtheprocessareou,dined, followed
bya discussionoftherequirementsandguidelines
thatledto thedevelopmentofthe criteria Anally,
thecriteriaforselecting the firstandsubsequent
locales and the scientific and nonscientific
attributesthatapplytothosecriteriaaredesaibed,
followedbyadiscussionoftheclassesofattributes
to beevaluated bytheCriteria ExaminationTeams
(CETs).

Meeting ARM
Objectives
TomeetlheARMobjective ofcharacterfzingand
parameterizing relevant atmospheric and
radialion processes, the set of localesfor ARM
sitesmustbe capable ofallowing measurements
to be madeoflhekeyprocessesthataresimulated
in GeMs and related models. This approach
relieves any requirement of conducting ARM
measurements at all climatically significant
locations, replacing it witha muchlessstringent

requIrement, namelythat ARM conductmeas
urements at a set of sites that will collectively
experience, withappreciable frequency, thekey
phenomena controlling the transferof radiation
in the atmosphere.

To identifythesekeyphenomenaand ascertain
whethertheywill be adequatelyexperienced at
theARMsites,twoclassesofobjectives mustbe
considered within the overall obiective of the
ARM Program:

Class 1. Relate observed Instantaneous
radiative properties of the atmosphere
(spectrally resolved and as a function of
position and lime) to the then present
atmospheric temperature and composition
(specificallyinclUdingwatervaporandclouds)
and surface radiative' properties, both as
functions of position, and develop
parameterizations for these relationships.

Class 2. Develop parameterizations to
describe atmospheric composition (again
specifically Including watervaporandclouds)
andsurface propertiesgoverning atmospheric
radiation in terms of relevant prognostic
variables, with the objectiveof incorporating
these parameterlzations into general
circulation modelsandrelatedmodels.

Thefollowing example illustrateswhythecriteria
forlocaleselectionmustaddressbothclassesof
objectives. Todescribehowcloudsinteractwith
radiation, Itwouldbesufficient10ensurethatthe
numberand distribution of ARM sites is broad
enough to conduct measurements on all
climatologically importantcloudtypes. However,
agivencloudtypecanformordissipatebymore
thanoneprocess. Forexample, stratusIsformed
by lifting and cooling in the wann sector of
extratroplcal storms, as is characteristic of
continental stratus, andalsobyverticalmixingof
moisture fromtheoceansurfacethroughoutthe
planetary boundarylayer,as is characteristic of
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marine stratus. Therefore, to achieve Class2
objectives, measurements mustbeconductedat
both types of locales. Similarly, in order to
evaluate the accuracy of doud models, ARM
sites must individually and collectively span a
wide range of the attributes that govern the
formation•.persistence, dissipation, distribution,
and macrophysical andmicrophysical properties
of douds.

Both Class 1 and Class 2 objectives were
considered in formulating the criteria for
recommending potential locales. In additionto
ensuring that the set of ARM siteswould meet
theseobjectives, several issueswereaddressed
that are expectedto permit the objectives to be
mel These Issuesareoutlinedin the following
subsection.

Issues Influencing
the Choice of
Locales
During the site selection process, many issues
pertlnenttochoosinglocalesforARMsiteswere
Identified. These issues,which influenced the
criteria identified for locale selection, are
describedhere and summarized in Table2.

• The Issue of sampling the dimatologically
most important regions versus sampling a
wide range (perhaps extreme) of climatic
conditions. It is desirable to examine the
maximum range of variables such as
temperature, water content, and aerosol
loading, to establish confidence In model
parameterizations. This would suggest
locating ARM sites in regions.that cover a
widerangeofvaluesofsuchvariables. On the
other hand, it has been proposed that.ARM
sitesshouldbelocatedinthemostradiatively
Importantclimaticregionsof the Earth, since
understanding the physical processes
governingtheseregionswillbeofthegreatest
value in enhanclng confidence in climate
models. Although such regions might not
experience the full range of values for key

10
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variables desired for testing the numerical
algorithmswithinGeMs,theywouldprovidea
testbed of data with which the overall per
formanceof the GCMscouldbe evaluated.

• The Issue of regions of unusual or unique
dimatic importance. It may be desirable to
locateARMsitesin regionsthatarenotradia
lively important, but which indirectly exert a
strong influence on atmospheric radiation
processes because of a particular intense,
localizedclimaticprocess. Forexample, con
vectivestormsinthetropicalPacifictransfera
substantial amountofwatervaportotheupper
atmosphere. Suchregions maynotpresent a
wide range of attributes nor be the most
radiativelyimportant climaticregions. How
ever,suchuniquefeatures mustbeaccurately
simulatedinorderto fullydescribe theEarth's
atmosphere.

• The Issue of homogeneity versus hetero
geneity. Homogeneity in the context of this
report refers to a varietyof attributes withina
locale. A localemaybe homogeneous in one
attribute (e.g., topography) butheterogeneous
Inanother(e.g., precipitation ortemperature).
This homogeneityis very mucha function of
scale; within the context of this activity, the
scaleonwhichhomogeneity ischaracterized
is that appropriate to presentand near-term
GeM grid-scale, l.s., roughly 200 km.
Homogeneity ofa localeisdesirablefor initial
attempts to relate radiative properties to
atmospheric composition and surface
properties. A spatiallyhomogeneous terrain
morecloselyapproximatesaone-dimensional ..
system, suitable for testingGeMs operating
in a single-eolumn mode and for examining
the relation between spatial and temporal
variability. Heterogeneity is desiredbecause
much of the planet is heterogeneous,
necessitating treatment of heterogeneous
situations in modelswith consequent testing
of those models.

• The opportunityfor cooperation between the
ARMProgramandotherprogramswithsimilar
objectives ("synergism~). therebyenhancing
ARMcapabilities, andperhaps redudngcosts,



versus locatingARMsitesatlocationsthatare
optimum in meeting ARM's scientific
objectives.

- The importance of logistical considerations.
Towhatextentshouldscientificobjectives be
compromised by considerations of logistical
feasibilityor cost?

- The issueof resources andcostsassociated
with establishing and operating a relatively
largenumberofsitesversusgainingenhanced
capabilitiesatfewer sites. Foragivenbudget,
whatnumberofsitesmaximizesthescientific
benefits?

Site Req~irements

Taking into accountboththeARMobjectivesand
theissuesoutlined inthepreceding sections, the
participants at theLaJollameetingidentified the
following siteselectionrequirements uponwhich
to basetheir criteriafor localeselection:

- The need for a set of sites that represent or
spanclimatologically Important regions.

CritBrisfor LocaleSelection

- The need to sample a wide range of
atmospheric and surfaceconditions in order
to examine modelperformance undersucha
widerangeof conditions.

- The need for ARM measurements to be
logistically feasibleat the site.

Guidelines for
Influencing Locale
Selection
Once the site selection requirements were
identified, itwaspossible toestablish thefollowing
guidelines for recommending locales:

- ldenUfy domains of -attributes· that must be
spanned by selected ARM sites. Important
domains ofattributes includeclimate,terrain,
orographic features, etc.

• Identifycandidate locales for ARM sitesand
examine thevalues of pertinentattributes at
each.

Table 2. Summary of Issues Influencing locale Selection

Selection Issues Rationale

Climatologically Representative

Larger::tange of Attributes

Radiatively Important

Unique Processes

Homogeneous

Cooperation Possible

logistics

Resources

GeMs mustsimulate key regionsof climatological
signlflcance.

Allows testing conditions overwhich GeMs perform
well.

GCMs mustdo wellwith those regions that dominate
theradiation budget.

Certain locale features havewidespread effecton
atmosphere (e.g., deeptropicalconvection).

Allows resolution byGCMgrids,exceptwhenlocales
areselected for keysubgrid processes.

Benefit from workdoneby other scientificprograms.

Evaluate accessibility of siteversusotherbenefits.

Evaluate costof accessing site versusotherbenefits.

11
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• Saladaminimalsetof localesthat sUfflclenUy
spans domains of radiation-influencing
attributes.

Criteria for
Recommending
Potential Locales
On the basisof the requirements and guidelines
outlined in the preceding subsections, locale
selection principleswere established that led to
anorderedsetof aiterlaforselectingthefirstand
subsequent locales. Although meeting the
scientific objectives of ARM was the highest
priority for establishing the criteria for locale
selection, the need for the logisticalfeasibilityof
establishingan ARM site also was given major
consideration. Logistical feasibility will be
particularly important for the first site because
there will be a high expectation for it to establish
thecapabilityofARMtoachieveitsmeasurement
andscientlficobjectives.Theselectionprinciples
that led to the Criteria are as follows:

• The set of locales shQuld stress models
describingradiation transferIntheatmosphere
and atmosphericpropertiesinfluencingsuch
radiation transfer by spanning,as greatly as
possible,.thedomain of radiation-influencing
attribut~. (TheseattributesareouUinedInthe
followingsubsection.) .

• the climatological ahdsurface-prcperty
attributes of each locale should be
homogeneouswithinthe locale,exceptwhen

; a Jocale is intentionally chosen to be
Inhomogeneous to permittestingof theability
of models to treat atmospheric processes
influencedbygeographicjnhomogeneities.
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• The logisticsof establishing andoperatingan
ARM site within a locale should be favorable
or at least tractable.'

• Insofaraspossible,localesshouldbeselected
soasto maximizeopportunities forcooperation
between the ARM Program and other
programswith similarobjectives.

• Subject to the above, the set should be as
small as possible, consistent also with the
needto establishtheWidespread applicability
ot the models.

Based ontheseprinciples, thecriteriaforselecting
the first and subsequentlocaleswere Identified.

Selection of the first locale should be based on
the following ordered criteria:

8. logistical favorability

b. the climatic and geographical homogeneity
of the locale

c. synergism with programs conducted by
entitiesother than ARMthatmightbegained
by establishing an ARMsite in the locale

d. the abilityof the localeto stressARMmodels
by exhibiting a wide variability temporally in
propertiesinfluencing thetransferofradiation
in the atmosphere.

Selectionof the secondandsubsequentlocales
shouldbebasedonthefollowi.ng orderedcriteria:

a the abilityof the localeto stressARMmodels

b. the climatic and geographicalhomogeneity
, I .

c. programmaticsynergism

d. logistical favorability.

This orderingof criteriaisdepictedschematically
in Figure 1.



Criteria kx Local9 SelBdion

Recommend Locale 1:

• Favorable logistics

Priority
• Homogeneityof geographicaland climatologicalproperties

• Synergismwith otherprograms

• Stress the models

Recommend Locale I; ;=2 ..• n.

Priority

• In combination with locales 1 to (;-1) stress the models

• Homogeneityof geographicaland climatologicalproperties

• Synergism with otherprograms

• Favorable logisti~

Rgure 1. Priorities for Recommending Locales

Attributes to be
Considered when
Recommending
ARM Sites
In addition to formulating the criteria for
recommending locales, the participants at the
La Jolla meeting developed a general list of
attributes relevant to theselection ofARMsites.
The attributes were Qrstlnguished as scientific
(I.e., pertaining to the scientific objectives of
Afl,M) and nonscientific (e.g., pertaining to the
abilitytoconductthemeasurements or theease
with which the objectives could be achieved).
Theseattributes, whichwerebased ontheARM
Program Plan and discussions with the ARM

ManagementTeamandsurrogatescienceteam
members, wereto be examined for eachlocale.
The following were identified as classes of
attributes pertinent tothe siteselection process:

Classesof Scientific Attributes GovernIng
SiteSelection

• Climate:cloudfrequency (predominantlyclear,
predominantly cloudy), cloud type (cirrus,
stratus, cumulus, etc.), fog frequency, pre
cipitation amount and frequency, meantem
perature, temperature range, seasonality ..•

• Meteorology: synoptic scale processes:
mesoscale processes; role of the locale In
globalatmospheric cirCUlation.••

• Surface fluxproperties

13
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• Concentrationsandvariabilityofwatetvapor,
ozone, natural and anthropogenic trace
gases and aerosols

• Surface properties: oceanlland, forest, low
vegetation,desert. snowlice ... ;homogeneous!
heterogeneous

• Terrain:level, mountainous.•. ;homogeneous!
heterogeneous

• Continentality: mid-coniinent, continental
margin, ocean

• Altitude

• latitude.

Nonsclentrflc Attributes Governing Site
Selection

• Logistics:pertaining totheabilityofestablish
Ing ARMsitesand conductingARMmeasure
mentsat locationswithin the locale.

• Synergistic: pertaining to the opportunity for
the ARMProgram andotheratmospheric or

14

oceanographic research programs to maxi
mize use of resources. ARM sites could be
locatedwhereotherprojects are beingcon
ducted or are expected to be conducted,
thereby permitting ARM to take advantage of
measurements performed by such other
programs andlorfacilities maintained by such
otherprograms.

Based on these classifications, the attributes
pertinent to localeselection wereorganized into
the following classes:

• Climate

• Atmospheric properties

• Surface properties

• Surfaceenergyfluxes.

• Logisticaf consideratlons

• Synergism with otherprograms.
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Formulation of Locale
Recommendation Procedure
Onttlebasisofthecriteriaoutlined inthe preceding
section, a procedurewas formulated at the La
Jolla meeting for selecting a set of appropriate
locales.Thisprocedure,lncludingthesequence
of steps, guidelines, subtasks assigned to the
CETs, and the Evaluation Team procedure, is
outlined here and detailed in AppendixA.

Sequence of Steps
The procedure for recommending appropriate
localesfor ARM sites consistedof the following
sequence of steps:

1. Identifythe domainof attributes thatmustbe
spannedbyARMsites,baseduponinforma·
tionprovidedbythe ARM Program Plan,the
ARM Site Mission, and Input from leading
scientists from the atmospheric radiation,
meteorology,andgeneralcirculation modeling
communities.

2. Identifycandidate locales for ARMsites.

3. Examinethevaluesafthe pertinentattributes
of theselocaleswithrespectto the scientific
requirements of the ARM experiments.

4. Identify logistical constraints that might
precludeconductingARMmeasurements in
candidate localesor imposemajorlogistical
hurdles.

5. Identifyotheratmosphericor oceanographic
research in the candidatelocalesthat might
providesynergisticbenefits.

6. Recommend a set of locales that will best
satisfythescientificgoalsofARM,takinginto
account the ordered selection criteria and
bUdgetary constraints.

7. Submit the recommended set of locales,
incfuding the recommendation procedures
and the Justifications for the recommen
dations, forreviewbytheARMScienceTeam
and the broaderscientificcommunity.

8. Consider suggested revisions to the pro
ceduresandrevisethe recommendations as
appropriate.

Theprocedurespecifiedthat theattributesof the
candidate locales should be examined by
categories of attributesand notedthat thiscould
be done in parallel by the CETs assigned to
the classesof attributes.

Guidelines for
Criteria Examination
Teams
To assurethat the recommended locateswould
meettheARMrequirementswithrespectto each
oftheattributeclasses identifiedabove, guidelines
were developed for the CETs charged with
examining the attribute classes. The guidelines
encompassedtheobjective, scope,input,output
and approach to be used by the CETs during
their examinations. Those guidelines were as
follows:

ObJective:

• The teams were to evaluate the ability of
singlelocales, andof setsof locales,to meet
the ARM site requirements of model stress
andhomogeneity.

15
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Scope:

• Theteamswere to consideronlytheattributes
within the scope of their team. They were to
use the supplied initia/list of potentialloeales
but could request that other loealesbe added
to this list if they found it incomplete.

Input:

• During their examination of the potential
locales, the teams were to use the ARM Site
Mission and expertise from the scientific
community as required.

Output:

. • The teams were to recommend one or more
candidate ranked-ordered subsets of
approximately six localeswhich best met the
ARM Site Mission with respectto the special
area the team wasconsidering.

• The CETs were to discuss how well each
potential locale met the criteria set by the
team.

• Theteams were to discussthecriteriaused in
evaluatingthe potentiallocalesandinforming
the subsets of locales.

Approach:

• Each team was to evaluate the ability of
measurements conducted within each of the
potentia/locales tostressmodelswithrespect
to the appropriate set of attributes for that
team.

• Teams assigned to evaluatethe climatology
and surface properties attributes were to
assess the homogeneity of each potential
lecale, except for locales design~ed as
intentipnallyinhompgeneous.

• Eachteamwastoconstructcandidatesubsets
9f locales which covered the range of the
appropriate set of attributes.

16

Subtasks for Criteria
Examination Teams
After identifying the gUidelines for the CETs, an
ordered set of subtasks was established.Those
subtasks were as follows:

1. Obtain the necessary input.

2. Determine what criteria the team would use
in evaluating the potential locales.

3. Determine what criteria the team would use
in fanning the subsets of locales.

4. Obtain theinformation necessaryto perform
the desired evaluations.

5. Examine and evaluate the potential locales
by the criteria determinedabove.

6. Assess the total list of potential locales to
determineifitcoveredtherangeofappropriate
criteria and, if it did not, suggest additional
locales to be addedto the list and go back to
subtasks (4) and {5} above if necessary.

7. Groupsubsetsof potentiallocalesaccording
to the criteria establishedabove.

Evaluation Team.. ,

Procedure
Aftercompletingtheproceduredescribedabove,
the CETs charged with scientificattributeswere
to report on one or more sets of locales which
collectively would SfltisfY the requirements from
the perspective of their attribute classes. These
recommended candidatesets of localeswere to
be transmitted to the Evaluation Team, which
was charged with identifying a single set of
locales that would satisfythe requirementsof all
theCETs,andwt1ichfurtherwouldsatisfylogistical



requirements and maximize the opportunity for
synergistic interaction with other programs. If
necessary, the Evaluation Team was to meet
with the CETs to examine alternative sets of
locales thatmightbettersatisfytherequirements

Formulation of Locale Recommendaru,n Procedure

of the teams. As a resultof this procedure, the
EvaluationTeamwasto recommend a singleset
of locales, including alternatives, where such
alternatives wereequivalent.

17
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Application of the Locale
Recommendation Procedure

Approximately ± 5' N and S

Approximately ± 23.5"N
and S (includes Equatorial
zone)

This section describes how the locale
recommendation procedure was applied to
identify a set of locales that best satisfies the
objectives of the ARM Program.The section is
organized according to the steps ouUined in
Section 3. The input from the Science Team
review (Step 7) and the revisions made as a
resultof thatreview(Step8) are incorporated, as
appropriate, in the discussion of Step 6,
Recommending a Set of Locales.

Identifying the
Domain of Attributes
Thefirststepin applyingtheprocedurefor locale
selectionwasto identifythe domainofattributes
that must be spanned by the ARM sites. The
original list of scientific attributes pertinent to
locale selection included climate, atmospheric
properties,surfaceproperties, andsurfaceenergy
fluxes. However, the eETs formed to examine
the attributes for surfaceproperties and surface
energy fluxes were ultimately merged because
of the similarities between the criteria that had
beendeveloped by thosetwo teams. In addition
to the eeTs assigned to examine the scientifIC
attributes, CETs were formed to examine two
classes of nonscientific attributes: logistical
considerations and synergism with other
programs. Each of the CErs prepared detailed
reports. These reports comprise AppendixesB
through F. .

Identifying
Candidate Locales
Thesecondstepafthe procedurewastodeVelop
a Ust of localesto be consideredby the various
CETs. TheCHmare eElcompiled an initial listof
locale categories (e.g., tundra, equatorial
rainforest) by considering major regions of the
world that are climatically homogeneous. The
starting point for developing this list was the
system of climate classification developed by
KOppen and modifiedby Trewartha (Trewartha
andHom1980).The K6ppensystemwasselected
becausevegetation andterrainareincludedwith
temperature,precipitationand seasonalityamong
theclassification criteria. Details are providedIn
the ClimateCEl, Appendix B.

The locale categories Identified in this process
aregrouped accordingto landlocalesand ocean
locales.Theyare brieflydescribedbelow.along
withthe majorworld regionsthat fall withineach
category(exceptsome oceancategories). Note
that these descriptions are general: they are
intended to elicitasense of thecharacterofeach
category, not to delineate boundaries with
precision. Some frequently used terms include
the following:

• Equatorial:

• Tropical:
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• Subtropical: 23.5-to approximately 35' N
andS

• Midlatitude: Approximately 35' to 50' N
andS

• High latitude: 50' to approximately 66.5' N
andS

• Polar: Poleward of 56.S'N andS

• Temperate SUbtropical andmidlatitude,
withoutextremes of temp
erature or arldity

• Continental: Interior of continents,
exhibiting seasonal
extremes minimally
moderated by marine
influence

Locale Category
Descriptions:
Land Locales
equatorial Rainforest. Temperatures average

near27'C year~round; heavy rainfall (>2000
mmlyr)butsome seasonal variation; intense
convective storms: region af true selva
(equatorial rainforest). (Amazon Riverbasin;
Congo Riverbasin; insularSoutheast Asia).

TropiCal Monsoon Region. Hightemperatures
year-round; strong seasonal variation in
precipitation withmarked rainy season athigh
sun; for this evaluation includes both true
monsoon areas (windward margins of
continent) and narrowleeward margins with
heavy orographic precipitatron, a more
pronounceddryseason andsomewhalgreater
annual temperatureextremes. (Southern India,
west coast of southeast Asia; northern
Australia; northeast coastof South America:
SierraLeone and Uberia).

ContInental DesertslArid RegIons.Continental
Interiorsdominatedalternatelybytropical and
polar continental air masses; shut off by
mountains from maritime air mass sources;
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extreme annual temperature variation;
includes both midlatitude and subtropical
desert areas. (Southwest U.S., northern
Mexico; central Australia; central Sahara;
Arabian peninsula; Gobi Desert; Kalahari
Desert).

SubtropIcal Grasslands. Semiarid steppel
prairie; high annual maximum temperatures;
dominated bytropical continental air masses
withoccasional incursions from polarsource
regions; flat to slightly rolling terrain: natural
grasslandvegetationorsavannahduetoscant
precipitation. (West/central U.S.; Pampas
(Argentina, Uruguay); South Africa and
Botswana; outermargins ofcentral Australian
desert).

Subtropical with Winter RaIny Season.
("Medlterranean'1-Narrowcoastal stripswest
of the subtropical grasslands, backed on the
east by mountains; hot, dry summers, cool
rainy winters; SUbject to strong, hot, dry
mountain winds (Santa Ana, mistral, bora);
scrubby vegetation. (Southern California;
central Chile; coastal margins of
Mediterranean basin; southern tip of Africa;
southwest Australian coast).

MldlaDtude Continental Prairies. Poleward
continuation of subtropical grasslands;
continental air masses dominate; maybe hot
In summer but winters very cold: scant
precipitation mainly inearlysummer;extended
periodsofsnowcover(60-130 daysperyear).
(North-central U.S., south-central Canada;
Soviet Union north of Caspian Sea;eastern
margin of Gobidesert).

Temperate East Coastal Plains. Midlatitude;
seasonal temperature variation due to
alternating influence of tropical maritime and
polarairmasses,butmutedbymarine location;
adequate precipitation in aU seasons; inland
from immediate coast (not intentionally
heterogeneous); generally flat; native
vegetation ranges from temperate rainforest
poleward to summer deciduous forest.
(Southeast U.S.; Uruguay and northeastern
Argentina: southeastern Chinaandsouthern



Japan; eastern Australia; small areas in
eastern SouthAfrica).

Mldlatftude Humid COntinentalPlaIns. Strong
continental effects, withcold wintersandhot,
humid summers; mostprecipitation comes In
summer, from both cyclonic and convective
storms, but winterhas a higher proportion of
cloudiness; snowcover averages 30·60 total
days; major agricultural areas (cropland),
though the natural vegetation is deciduous
forest (except forthe -PrairieWedge-inNorth
America). (Midwest U.S.; northern margins of
the Black Sea andeast-central Soviet Union;
North ChinaPlain).

Wet Temperate West Coastal. Mldlatitude
coastal areas, windward sides of continents;
marine Influence moderates temperature
range: precipitation throughout year alsohas
orographic component. (Northwestern U.S.,
southwestern Canada; soulh-central Chite;
northwest Europe).

Leeward Slope ofMountain Range. Complex
terrain, temperature a1titudinally dependent:
orographically induced lack of precipitation
(rainshadows). (Eastern slopeof theRockies:
western EthIopia and Kenya).

High latitude Continental Boreal. Forest.
Source region of continental polarairmasses;
extreme annual temperature rangewithshort,
coolsummers;slightprecipitation fromcyclonic
storms but evaporation is small; dense but
short needleleaf forest, relatively flat terrain.
(Central Canada; north-central Soviet Union
(Siberia».

Tundra. Region of the so-called -arctic tront,"
marked by intense east-moving cyclonic
storms and shifting polar front; average
temperature of warmest month is above
freezing but below 10·C; temperature range
moremoderatethanthatofcontinentalinterior;
persistent cloud cover; treeless vegetation
jncludesg~,sedges,lichens,somewillow

, shrubs. (Northern Canada and north slope of
Alaska; northern Siberia; northern
Scandinavian peninsula).

App6cafion of theLocale Recommendation I'roctadJrfI

High latItude Ice Plateau. No monthly
temperature average over freezing: strong
temperature Inversions may occur over the
Ice; plateau consists of glacial ice several
thousand feet thick in the form of a broadly
sloping dome (margins may be marked by
steep slopes or areas of considerable local
relief). (Greenland: Antarctica).

Lake Effect Region. Areas near large lakes,
inlandseas,especially the windwardmargins;
"marine" effects such as Increased
precipitation. (U.S.GreatLakes; Lakelltlcaca;
Caspian Sea; AraI Sea: Lake Victoria).

Highland Plateau. Relatively flat but high
altitude;climaticallydistinct from lowerregions
at same latitude; dry (isolated from marine air
masses). (Utah; Bolivia; northern Ethiopia;
Tibet).

Locale Category
Descriptions: Ocean
Locales
EquatorlallTroplcal Oceans. Region of

westward-flowing warm equatorial currents;
Intertropical ConvergenceZone: beginning of
Hadleycells;marked byhighevaporationwith
consequentlyheavyrainfall andlarge amounts
of moisture in the atmosphere; global
maximumofatmosphericwatervaporcontent.

Tropical Cyclone Spawning Areas. Regions of
poleward extent of the Intertropical
Convergence Zone, about 1Q..1S' N and S,
especially alonaeastem andwestern margins
nearcontinents.

Central Gyres. Subtropical central oceans:
regions of atmospheric high pressure cells
with little precipitation; characterized by high
salinity and fairlywarm temperatures; areally
the dominant feature at ocean clrculation;
relatively uniform overlargeregions; principal
climate drivers forthe midlatitude continents.
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Western Boundary Currents. Subtropical to
midlatitude; poleward tumofwarm equatorial
currents; currents tend to be compressed,
long, narrow, not much surface area;
considerable cloudiness; much warmerthan
landareas immediately to west, especially in
winter: maximum latent heat input to
atmosphere. (Gulf Stream; Brazil Current;
Kuroshio Current; Agulhas Current: East
Australian Current).

Eastern Boundary Currents. Subtropical
latitudes: slightly equatorward inthesouthern
hemisphere, northward to about SS-N in the
eastern North Pacific; region of stratus
development due to weak upwelling of cold
currents as they tum along the continents
toward the equator; dry, especially in the
southern hemisphere, where annual
precipitation averages less than 100 mm.
(California Current; Peru(Humboldt) Current;
Canaries Current, Benguela Current).

Eastem Margins of the Gyres. Transitional
areas between thecentral gyres andthecold
easternboundary currents;slowequatorward
drift; regions of stratocumulus (transition to
marine stratusalongthe boUndary currents).

Mediterranean seas. A true (salt-water) sea
completely enclosed by land; largeenough to
be ·oceanic"but restricted ocean dynamics;
no central gyre or well-dp.'/eloped boundary
currents; semi-arid climate with hot, dry
summers, rainy winters; climate lessmarine,
moreinfluenced byadjacent landclimate than

.openoceanareas.(Mediterranean Sea).

High latitude lce-FreeSeas.General category
including seas with differing characteristics;
Norwegian Sea IsIcefree dueto warming by
theNorthAtlanticDrift;scene ofconsiderable
heat exchange between atmosphere and
ocean; Circumpolar Southern Ocean is the
connecting area for all world'soceans (only
freeexchange onglobe); energetic, region of
strongatmospheric frontal activity.

High latitude Ocean Ice Edge. The Marginal
IceZone;possiblythemostimportantcatsgory
fromaclimalicpointofviewduetopronounced
positive feedback conditions; however, very
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difficultlogisticallytomonitor. (Greenland Sea;
Bering Sea;Chukchi Sea; Ross Sea).

Semi-EnclOSed Seas. Detached from open
oceans by island chains, limiting water
exchange; limited ocean dynamics; smaller
size amplifies changes in adjacent ocean
conditions, more apparent atmospheric
feedback effects.

Inland Water Bodies. General category of
freshwater or brackish waterbodies lacking
ocean characteristics but large enough to
affect climate overadjacent land areas;water
budgetissensitive to riverflow. (Great Lakes;
Lake Titicaca; Black Sea, Baltic Sea; Lake
Victoria).

Once the climatologically significant locale
categories were identified, several locales were
identified foreachcategory, taking terrain,surface
cover (e.g., natural vegetation, crops, ice) and
patterns ofairmasses,winds andoceancurrents
intoaccount to focusondistinct areas within the
broaderregions.

Finally, the list of potential locales identified by
thisprocess was shortened to a listof candidate
locales which wereto beevaluated bytheCETs
todetermine theirsuitability in meeting theARM
objectives. Candidate locales were selected for
detailed examination onthebasisofmeeting one
or moreof the following criteria:

• Highly representmive of the category

• Homogeneous in geographic attributes such
as terrain

• Favorable logistic and/or synergistic attributes

• Of uniqueor particular pertinence to
research goalsof ARM.

This set of categories was selected to span a
broadrangeofclimatic andgeographic regimes.
Inselecting thecandidatelocaJes, itwasdeemed
preferable to suggest multiple, approximately
eqUivalent locales within categories of greatest
potential interest to ARM, rather than to select
onelocalefrom everycategory. By keeping the
listofcandidate locales down to aworkable size,
theCETscoulddevote theirattention toapplying



detailedcriteria,lncludinglogisticandsynergistic
considerations, to thelocalesofgreatestscientific
merit. Therefore, based on initial prioritization
some categories were not represented in the
final list.The localecategoriesandpotentialand
candidate locales within these categories, are
givenin Table3; candidatelocalesare indicated
by chedt marks (-,>.

Theinitialrosterofpotential andcandidate locales
was circulated to the ARM ManagementTeam
and to membersof the LocaleRecommendation
Team.This fistwasalsoreviewed bythemembers
of the Science Tearn in their review of a draft
version of this report. It was explicitlynoted that
additionaJ locale categories and/or candidate
locales could be added to the list at any time.
Locales whichwere subsequently added to the
original list are also included In Table 3. All
localeswere then subjected to examination by
each CET. The approximate locations of the
candidate locales areshowninFigures2 through
4. Theillustrated localeboundariesshouldnotbe
taken as absolute;the attributes of each locale
aremoreaitical to thisdecisionprocessthanare
precise locations. Two candidatelocalesdo not
appearonthemaps:theAntarcticPlateau,which
istheice-eoverad heartofthecontinentanddoes

AppIicaJion of file Locale Recommendation Proc8tJJre

not include the mountainous areas; and the
Circumpolar Southern Ocean, which stretches
from the edge of the continent to approximately
45°8 latitude.

Evaluation Criteria
Used by Criteria
Examination Teams
The list of candidate locales,as amended, was
examined in detail by each CET. Each team
determined the criteria it would use to evaluate
the sites relative to its specific area of
responsibility. Each of the eETs examining
scientific criteria was directed to select one or
moresetsof locales thatwouldstressthemodels
byspannIng awiderangeofconditionsthataffect
radiation andclouds. The criteria developedby
the CETs are summarized here and detailedin
Ap~ndixes B through F. Since abnospheric
processesareviewedasthekeysetofprocesses
that must be captured by the ARM sites, the
criteria of the Atmospheric Properties eET are
presented in considerable detal!.

Table 3. LocalesConsidered and Selectedfor EvaJuation by CETs. Usted by Locale Categoryl-.bl

LAND LOCALES

The numberof land locales identifiedfor consideration was42, and thenumberselectedfor detailed
for examInation, indicated by ". was 17.

Temperate East Coastal Plains
" Mid-Atlantic U.s.
" SoutheastU.s. Coastal Plain

Southeast Canadian Coast
SoutheastCoast of China(South of YellowRiver; Shanghai to Canton)
Southeast AustraJian Coast
Gulf Coastal Plain of Southeast U.S. (Florida Panhandle to Louisiana,South

of Birmingham to Memphis)

Subtropical Grasslands
" Southern U. S. Great Plains

The Pampas (Argentina, Uruguay)
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Table 3. (eontd.)

Midlatitude Continental Prairies
" Northern U. S. GreatPlains

Midlatltude Humid Continental Plains
" Midwest U.S. North of OhioRiver

North ChinaPlain
Lower Danube VaileylNorth Rim of BlackSea

HighLatitude Continental Boreal Forest
" WestSiberian Boreal Forest
" Canadian Boreal Forest

Equatorial Rainforest
" Amazon Basin
" Congo BasIn

Tropical Monsoon Region
" Southern Indian subcontinent

Southeast Asia
Northern Australia
Eastern South America from Orinoco to 15'S

Continental Deserts/ArId Regions
. " Sonoran Desert (Southwest U. S. Northern Mexico)

" Central Australia
Sandy, flat Sahara
Arabian Peninsula
GobiDesert (Mongolia)
Kalahari Desert(South Africa)

HighLatitude Ice Plateau
" Greenland Plateau
" Antarctic Plateau

Tundra
" NorthSlope of Alaska (inland fromcoast)

Northern Canada
Northern Siberia

Leeward Slope of MountaIn Range (IH)
" Eastern Slope of U. S. Rockies

WetTemperate WestCoastal (IH)
" Northwest U.S/Southwest Canada

South central Chile
Northwest European coast

Subtropical withWinterRainy Season (-Mediterranean; (IH)
Coastal Morocco
Southwest Australian Coast
California south of LosAngeles
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Table 3. (ecntd.)

Central Iberian Plateau
Central Chile (IH)

Lake Effect Region (IH)
Great Lakes Area North America

HighlandPlateau
Tibetan Plateau (Northof Himalayas)

OCEAN LOCALES

The numberof ocean locales Identifiedfor consideration was 33, and the numberselected for
detailedexamination, indicatedby". was 14.

CentralGyres
" Sargasso Sea (North Atlantic)
" CentralNorth Pacific

South Central Pacific

Equatorial-Tropical Oceans
" Tropical Western PacificOCean
" Tropical Atlantic

Tropical Western IndianOcean

High Latitude Ice-Free Seas
" CircumpolarSouthernOcean
" NorwegianSea

High LatitudeOceanllce Edge (IH)
" GreenlandSea
" Bering Sea
" BeaufortSea (North of Alaska)

Chukchi Sea (North of BeringStraits)
Antarctic Ice Shelf

Western BoundaryCurrents (IH)
" Gulf Streamoff Eastern NorthAmerica

Kuroshiocurrent East of Japan

Eastern BoundaryCurrents
" EasternNorth Pacific (28-40·N, 120-130"W)
" Eastern South PacifIC .

EasternSouth Atlantic

Eastern Margins of the Gyres
" Eastern North Atlantic-Azores to Africa (35-38"N, 2D-35"W)

Tropical CycloneSpawning Areas
Southeastern North Pacific,off Mexico
Southeastern North Atlantic
Western North Pacific near Philippines
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Western South Pacific near Australia
Southern IndianOcean
Northern IndianOcean

MediterraneanSeas
Mediterranean Sea

Semi-Enclosed Seas
-/ Australia-Indonesia Semi-Enclosed Sea

Gulf of Mexico
CaribbeanSea
South ChinaSea

InlandWater Bodies
Great Lakes
Black Sea
BaJticSea

(a) Thetotal numberoflocalesidentlfledforconsiderationwas75, andthanunberoflocalesselected fordetailed
examination, Indicated by~. was 31.

(b) (IH) denotes locale categories that havebeenselected asintentionallyheterogeneous topermittestingot1he
ability01 models to trealthis heterogeneity.
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Figure 2. Locales in the Contiguous U.S.andVIcinity Selected by the CriteriaExamlnatlon Team
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Figure 3. Locales in the Western Hemisphere (Except Contiguous U.S.) andOCeans Selected by
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Examining the
Values of the
Pertinent Attributes
The third step in the procedurewas to examine
the values of the pertinent attributes of these
localeswith respecttothe scientificrequirements
oftheARMexperiments.Thefollowing subsection
containsadiscussion of thecriteriadeveJopedby
the AtmosphericPropertiesCET (see Appendix
C for details).Adetaileddiscussionof thecriteria
that were developed by the Surface Properties
and Surface FluxesCETis notprovidedherebut
can be found in Appendix D.

Criteria Developed by the
Atmospheric Properties
Criteria Examination Team
As noted in the ARM ProgramPlan (DOE 1990),
an accurate treatiTlent of clouds within GCMs
and related models Is essential for a realistic
simulationof climate.Thedecisionwastherefore
made to make locale selection dependent
primarily on cloud factors, with other factors
being secondary in their role in the site selection
process. The other factors considered included
temperature , the moisture content of the
atmosphere, aerosol loading, and haze.

A numberof cloudcategorieswereconsideredin
order to define the criteria by which the locales
would be selected. Among the categories
consideredweretheaspectratioofclouds(having
the advantage of being a continuous number
describingcloud shape, but impracticalin terms
of evaluation from surface observations), cloud
height (low, medium and high) and definitionby
cloud type. Of these possible categories, cloud
type was selected as a result of clearly defining
key cloud species within GeMs and related
models,andbecause cloudtype is frequentlyan
indicator of a specific formation mechanism that
needstobe taken intoaccountwithinthemodels.
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The following cloud types were identified as
havingthegreatestimpactontheradiationbudget
of the atmosphere:

• Marine stratus (MSt): associated with the
mixing of water vapor through the boundary
layer in the absence of conditional instability;
presentlypoorly treated in GeMs and related
models, yet widespread in many regions of
the world's ocean.

• Continental stratus and altostratus (As):
associated with warm fronts in extratropical
cyclones,andhavingasufficienllywidespread
areato allowresolution byexistingGCMgrids.

• Cirrus (Ci): ice clouds formed by a variety of
mechanisms;common over many locations;
playa major role in the IR planetary radiative
balance.

• Cumulonimbus(Cb):deepconvectivesystems
associated with instabilities in the thermal
structure of the atmosphere: playa majorrole
in exchange processes between the lower
and upper atmosphere; treated in a
parameterized mannerin GCMs and related
models as a result of having a horizontal
extent much smaller than GCM grids.

• Cumulus (Cu): convective clouds formed
without significant vertical development;
assoclatedwithboundarylayerheatingdriving
convective eddies; frequent in the tropics.as
well as post cold frontal clouds in the
extratropics.

• Totally clear sky conditions: included as the
simplest test of radiation models.

Three major locale selection criteria were
identified by the Atmospheric Properties CET:
frequency of occurrenceof each cloud type and
totallyclearsky;temperatureextremes; andwater
vapor. Each is discussedbelow.

The first criterion for localeselectionwas based
on the frequencyof occurrence(f) of eachcloud
type and of totally clear sky. A representative
frequency within the locale of between 40 and
70%(temporally) foreachcloudtypewasrequired
to ensure that the formation and dissipation



processes likelywouldbe observed.In addition,
this range allows a moderate probability thai
clear-skyconditions also would be observedat
the candidate locales.

Two situationsrequired relaxing the 40 to 70"10
frequency requirement. The firstsituationresults
from the observation that the frequency of
occurrence of tropical Cb's is only about 25%.
The criterionused for the occurrenceof Cb was
therefore defined to be a summer frequency of
occurrence of ~ 10%. The second situation
involvesclearskies.Sincemodelingtotallyclear
skyconditions isrelativelysimple, Itwasdecided
that fewer such cases would be necessary.
Therefore, theoccurrence frequencycriterionfor
totally clear sky was also f ~ 10%.

Temperature extremes formed the second
criterionfor localeselection.This is necessary in
orderto stress radiation models (e.g., testingof
modelsafthewatervaporabsorption continuum).
Localeswith largeseasonalcycles{Tsum......-TwirClIf
~ 20K) or exceptionally warm temperatures
(T~ 300K)werefavored.A largeseasonalcycle
in temperature was ensuredby selectingat least
one midlatitude midcontinental locale.

The third criterion adoptedwas associated with
watervapor.LocaleswithextremelyhighspecifIC
humidity(q~16glkg),orlargeseasonalvariations
(qsumm8l' -~r~ 6 glkg) were sought in orderto
stress radiation and cloud models, since high
specific humidity accentuates the water vapor
continuum, which is a large uncertainty in the
clear-sky Infrared radiation balance. Strong
seasonal variations stress radiation
parameterizations and the predictionof clouds.

Other,lessquantitative criteriawere alsoused.It
was recognized that haze and dust can have a
significantradiative influence.Inselectingsome
of the locales, the probableexistenceof hazeor
dust undersomeconditionshasbeenconsidered

Application of the Locale Recomm9lldation Procedure

butcouldnotbequantifiedduringthepreparation
of this report.

Identifying Logistical
Constraints
The fourthstep of the procedure was to Identify
logistical constraints that might preclude
conducting ARM measurements in candidate
locales or impose major logistical hurdles.The
analysis of the Logistics eET consisted of an
evaluation of factors that are considered
operational. These factors(e.9.,access,services,
and impacts) are those that would affect the
transportation, support, and maintenance of
personnel and equipment at CART sites. A
detaileddiscussionofthelogisticalconsiderations
pertinentta ARMmeasurementsandexamination
ofcandidate localesarecontained inAppendix E.

Identifying Programs
Synergistic to ARM
The fifth step of the procedure was to identify
otheratmospheric oroceanographic research in
the candidate locales that might provide
synergistic benefitsto ARM.A list of synergistic
activities by programs other than ARM was
developed after canvassing the atmospheric
radiation and meteorological communities as
weD as from a large number of inquiriesamong
thepertinentfederal and international agencies.
The listof these potentiallysynergisticactivities
and an analysis of the synergistic activities in
each of the candidate locales are presented in
Appendix F.
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the objectiveof stressingmodelswhichdescribe
cloudformation.persistence, dissipation, altitude
distribution.andtype explicitlyrequires variability
in such site attributes as surface latent and
sensibleheat fluxes.Thus in addition to meeting
the objective of variability in cloud type, it was
necessaryalso tomeettheobjective ofvariability
of surface heat flux components.

Application of Locale
Selection Procedure
by the Evaluation Team
In Its deliberations, the Evaluation Team relied
heavilyonthe informationandrecommendations
provided by the CETs addressing scientific
attributes, as summarized in Appendixes B, C,
andD.Thefollowing isasummaryofthesequence
of steps taken by the team as it carried out the
procedurespecifiedat the LaJollameeting.The
results of this process are also summarized in
Table 4, which indicateswhether a given locale
was recommended as a primary or secondary
locale, was considered an alternative to one of
the recommended locales, or was eliminated
from consideration:

1. The EvaluationTeamIdentified all candidate
locales (denoted in Table 3 by .I) that

appeared in any of the sets of locales
generated by the Atmospheric Properties
CET and the combined Surface Properties
andSurfaceFluxCETs.Theremaining locales
(those that were not retained by at leastone
CET) were eliminated from further
consideration as primary locales for ARM
sites.Thiseliminationwasprovisional, itbeing
understood that at some futurestage of the
recommendation process, the eliminated
locales.might be considered as alternatives
to Ides that had been retained. Of the
original 31 candidate locales, 8 were
eliminated at this stage, leaving 23 for
further consideration.

Ingeneral,elimination of localesat thisstage
reflected the fact that eliminated locales
exhibiteda lesserrange ofpertinentattributes
than did retained locales. For example, the
Southeast U. S. Coastal Plain exhibits a
smaller seasonal rangeof both temperature
and specific humidity than does the Mid
Atlantic U. S. CoastalPlain,while exhibiting
comparablefrequencies of theseveralcloud
types. The tropical Atlantic exhibits lesser
maximum sea surface temperatures and
lesseramountsofdeepconvection thandoes
the Tropical Western Pacific.

Table 4. Results of Evaluations of Candidate Locales

This table listsanlocalesthat were considered by the CETs as candidate localesfor ARM sites and
indicates,by locale,whether that localewas recommended as a primary or supplementary locale, is
consideredan alternativeto oneof the recommended locales,or was eliminated fromconsideration.
The numbers in the columns denote the step, N, of the Evaluation Team procedure at which the
recommendation was made.as follows:

Column I Locale identified as possiblealternative In step N
Column II Localeselected as a primary locale in step N
Column IJJ Localeselectedas a supplementary locale in step N
Column IV LocaleelimInated (provisIonally) in step N

Certain locales, which were provisionally eliminated from consideration at a given step of the
procedure, were SUbsequently reconsidered; this is indicated by a locale having multipleentries in
the table.
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Table 4. (contd.)
Column

.1 J.L JIL IV

8 9
1

4

4

4

1
1

6 9
6 9

1

9
9

7 9
7 9

7

1

9

LAND LOCALES

Temperate East Coastal Plains
Mid·Atlantic U.S.
Southeast U.S.coastalplain

Subtropical Grasslands
Southern U. S. Great Plains

Midlatitude Continental Prairies
NorthemU. S. Great Plains

Midlatitude HumidContinental Plains
Midwest U.s. north of Ohio River

High latitude Continental BorealForest
WestSiberian boreal forest
Canadian boreal forest

Equatorial Rainforest
Amazon basin
Congo basin

Tropical Monsoon Region
Southern Indian subcontinent

Continental Deserts/Arid Regions
Sonoran Desert(SW U. S. -Northern Mex.)
Central Australia

High latitude Ice Plateau
Greenland Plateau
AntarcticPlateau

Tundra
Northslope of Alaska (inland from coast)

Leeward Slopeof Mountain Range (IH)
Eastemslope of U. S. Rockies

WetTemperate West Coastal (IH)
Northwest U.SJSouthwest Canada

OCEAN LOCALES

Central Gyres
Sargasso Sea (N. Atlantic)
Central NorthPacific

EquatoriallTropical Oceans
Tropical Western PacificOcean
Tropical Atlantic

7

5

9
1

1
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Table 4. (contd.)

HighLatitudeIce-Free Seas
Circumpolar Southern Ocean
Norwegian Sea

High latitude Oceanllce Edge (IH)
Greenland Sea
Bering Sea
Beaufort Sea (North of Alaska)

Western Boundary Currents (IH)
Gulf Stream off eastern N. America

Eastern Boundary Currents
Eastern NorthPacific(28-40 o N, 120-130"W
Eastern South Pacific

Eastern Margins of theGyres
Azores to Africa (35-3S0N, 20-35"W)

Semi-Enclosed Seas
Australia-Indonesia Semi-Enclosed Sea

The eight localeseliminated from consideration
at this timewere as follows:

Southeast U.s. Coastal Plain
WestSiberianBoreal Forest
Canadian Boreal Forest
Southern Indian subcontinent
Eastern slope olU. S. Rockies
Central North Pacific
Tropical Atlantic
Eastern South Pacific

Column

1. JL JlL IV

7 9
7 9

9
9
9

6 8

6
1

6

5

Midwest U.S. High frequency of a variety
of cloudtypes. High
seasonal variability in
temperature and specific
humidity. Highvariability of
aerosols.

Eastem High frequency of marine
North Pacific stratus. High variability of

aerosols.

Gulf Stream Frequent mature cyclonic
off Eastern storms. Extensive cumulus
North America activity.

2. The Evaluation Team distinguished among
primary, supplementary, and campaign
locales as identified by the Atmospheric
Properties CET and as summarized in
Appendix C. The following are the locales
recommended as primary locales by the
Atmospheric Properties CETtogether witha
brief indication of the reasons for these
recommendations:
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Tropical
Western

High frequency of deep
Cb and Cu. Extreme high
values of temperature and

, specific humidity. Region
includes Southern
Oscillation and associated
phenomena



The Evaluation Team distinguished between
primary and campaign locales as given by the
combined SurfaceProperties and SurfaceFlux
CETs and as summarized fn Appendix D. The
following arethelocales recommendedasprimary
localesbythe combined SurfaceProperties and
SurfaceFluxCETstogetherwilh abrieflncflCalion
of the reasons for these recommendations.

Applicsrion of theLocale Recommendation ProcedJre

denoted as ·close-equivalence- sets. The
identification of localeswith similarscientifIC
attributes was seen as allowing
recommendation of one locale or another,
thereby permitting the ultimate
recommendation or decisionto be based on
nonsclentiflcconsiderationssuchaslogistics
or synergism.

3. The Evaluation Team grouped locales into
sets exhibiting highly similar attributes,

Midwest U.S.
or Northern
U.S.Great
Plains

North Slope
of Alaska

Amazon Basin
or Congo Basin

Tropical
Western
PacificOcean

Greenland Sea
or Bering Sea

Gulf Stream
off Eastern
NorthAmerica

Wide range of seasonal
variationsin surfacecover
and fluxes.

Large range of seasonal
changes.

Extreme water vapor flux
and precipitation; well
defined forest cover.

Extremely high sea-surface
temperature over large
area.

Largerange of surface
albedo and surfacefluxes
associated with
intermittent ice cover.

Large range of surface
latent and sensible heal
fluxes.

Forexample, as discussed in Appendixes B,
C,and0, theMidwestU.S.andNorthern and
Southern U.S. Great Plains locales are all
highlycontinental. exhibiting large seasonal
varIations In temperature. specifichumidity,
precipitation amount, surface latent heat
fluxes, andsurface cover,thelatterespecially
enhanced by the seasonality of snowcover
and of the growing cycle of vegetation. AIl
three localesexhibit comparable doud type
frequencies. The similarity in seasonality in
precipitation andtemperature of theMidwest
and Southern GreatPlains localesisDlustrated
in Figure 5. Although the Northern Great
Plains locale exhibits a somewhat lower
temperature profileand asubstantially lower
precipitatIon profile, the overall attributes of
thisIocaIewerejudgedtobe sufficientlyclose
to those of the MidwestU.s. and Northern
andSouthern U.S.GreatPlainslocalesasto
permit the three locales to be grouped
together.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the Temperature and Precipitation Profiles of the MidwestU. S. and
SouthernU. S. Great PlainsLocales.

The cl'ose-equivalence sets that were identifiedare listed here:

(a) MidwestU.S. Southern U.S. Great Plains Northern U.S. GreatPlains

(b) Tropical Western PacificOcean

(e) EasternNorth Pacific

(d) Canadian BorealForest

(e) Sonoran Desert

(f) GreenlandPlateau

(g) Amazon Basin

(h) GreenlandSea
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Australia IndonesiaSemi-encJosed Sea

Eastern North Atlantic (Azores to Africa)

SiberianBoreal Forest

CentralAustralia

AntarcticPlateau

Congo Basin

BeringSea Beaufort Sea



4. The Evaluation Team recommended the
SouthemU.S. GreatPlaInsasthefirstprimary
locale and eliminated Midwest U.S. and
Northern U. S. Great Plalns as candidate
locales for primarysites.

Rationale: All three locales exhibit favorable
logistics; highgeographical homogeneity; awide
variety of cloud types; and large Intra-annual
variability ofsurface fluxproperties andweather,
including cloudtypes,temperature, andspecific
humidity. A mld-continental locale was also
favored by the expected sensitivity of mid
continental locations to climate changeand the
consequent desire to obtain data for testing
climate models at such a location. Initially the
Evaluation Teamhad recommended theMidwest
U. S.locale, on thebasisofgrealervariability in
surface fluxes and pollutant aerosol
concentrations. Howeveritwasemphasized that
ifsynergisticpotential orlogisticalconsiderations
werefound torstrongly favora site in oneofthe
GreatPlains locales, theeffectofselecting oneof
these alternativeswould be slightfromascientific
perspective.

AppfJCafion of the L.ocaJe Recommendation Procsdu18

Based on discussions at the Science Team
meeting, the recommendation for thefirstlocale
waschangedtotheSouthern GreatPlainsLocale,
largely because this locale additionally affords
theopportunity forsynergistic activi.ty with~ther

ongoing and planned meteorological projects
andfacilities. Akeyfacility is thenetwork ofwind
profiling stations thatwill be installed inthisarea
as part of the planned National Oceanic and
AtmosphericAdminlstralion (NOM)WindProfiler
Demonstration Network; the locations of these
stationsareindicated inFigure 6.Thehighdensity
of vertical atmospheric structure data from this
netWork will be of paramount importance to a
number of ARM experiments, specifically
including those constructing or using four
dimensional datasets.Another pertinent project
IstheGlobalEnergyandWaterCycleExperiment
(GEWEX). Alsothe SouthernU.S GreatPlain~.
being at lowerlatitude than the otherlocales, IS

situated somewhat morefavorably to theorbitof
theTRMM satellite, which is expected toprovide
valuable measurements of key physical and
radiative variables.

Figure 6. Locations of Stations for Planned NOM Wind Profiler Demonstration Network.
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' Alternatives: Both the Midwest u.s. and the
Northern Great Plains are close alternatives to
the Southern GreatPlains.Too Midwestlocale
experiences more variability in aerosol loading
thantheGreatPlainslocales(favoring Midwest);
Northern Great Plains locale has greater
probabilityofexperiencing snowcover (favorlng
NorthernGreatPlains).AlthoughtheIhreelocales
differclimatologicallyandgeographically insome
respects, all present a considerable variety of
cloud types and a wide annual range of
temperature, precipitation and surface flux
properties.Therefore, evenifsynergisticpotentiaJ
or logisticalconsiderationsbeyondthosealready
notedaresubsequently foundthatwouldstrongly
favor a site In the MidwestU.S. or the Northern
GreatPlains,the effectof selecting oneof these
alternativeswould remain slight fromascientific
perspective.

Cumulative Record: 1 primary locale
recommended. 10 localeseliminated.

. 5. The Evaluation Team recommended the
Tropical Western PacificOcean(TWPO) as
the secondprimarylocale.

Rationale: The TropicalWesternPaclficOcean
(TWPO) is the best locale for observing

• cumulonimbus clouds and is excellent for
observing fairweathercumulusclouds. Although
cumulonimbus cloudsare fairlyprevalentat the
prevlously~ectedprimary locale(Southern U.S.
Great Plains), they arise from different
mechanisms, such as surface heating, frontal
boundaries, and traveling disturbancesgenerally
absent in the TWPO, and exhibit differentdrop

. sizedistributions. Similarly.fairweathercumulus
clouds are widespread over the surface of the
Earth, and are thus important for the ARM
Program, but they are not present wiih great
frequency at the Southern U.S. Great Plains
locale and again arise from different formation
mechanisms. The TWPO locale experiences
extreme hightemperature andspecifichumidity
for an ocean locale. The TWPO is the only
candidate locale inwhichtheEINi1\o - Southern
Oscillation and related phenomena can be
observed.
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This locale is essentialfor several experiments
that havebeenproposed for the ARMProgram,
e.g., the examination of anomalous infrared
absorption at high-sea surface temperature
(RavalandRamanathan 1989) and examination
of the influence of deep convection on the
transportof watervapor to the hightroposphere
and on cirrus cloud distribution over the ocean
(Draft Site Mission).

Alternatives: At the Science Teammeetingthe
Australia-Indonesia Semi-enclosed Sea (AISS)
wasproposedasanear-equiValentalternative to
the Tropical Western PacificOcean, largely on
the basis of the logistical and synergistic
advantages afforded by existing programs
conducted in the vicinity of Darwin, Australia.

In view of the suggestion of theAISS locale,the
relativemeritsofthe AISSandtheTWPOtoward
meetingARMobjectiveswereexamined insome
detail following the Science Team meeting.
Essentially the climate of the AISS is more
monsoonalandlesstruly tropical thanthatofthe
TWPO.DuringJune,JulyandAugust (JJA)deep
convection is uncommon, with cumulonimbus
clouds observed only 5% of the time. Fair
weatheraJmuluscloudsaremostcommon during
JJA. During December, January and February
(DJF)a monsooncirculation is established '.with
cumulonimbus cloudsobserved 15%oftha trme.
Howevereven this is considerablyl less than at
theTWPO (20%).The longwave cloudraelialive
forcing (CRF) at the AISS exceeds 80 W/m2

during DJF,whichis nearlyas highas anywhere
in the tropics,butduringJJA the longwaveCRF
is less than 20 W/rfil.. The precipitation patterns
in the two localesare very different, with Darwin
raceMng almost all of its precipitation within.a
two-month period (January and February), In

contrast to the TWPO, which has a relatively
unifonn precipitation pattern over the year.

Table 5 comparesseasonal cloud frequencies,
temperature, andwatervaporforthetwolocales:

The strongseasonality atDarwin is illustrated by
thecloud frequencIes forcumulonimbus, cirrus,
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Table 5. Comparison of Cloud Frequencies, Temperature, and Water Vapor for Darwin,Australia,
and TropicalWestern PacificOcean locales

Darwin TWPO
DJF .JJA. OJF JJA

CloudType Frequency
Stratus 30 20 30 30
Cumulonimbus 15 5 20 25
Cirrus 60 30 70 65
Cirrus alone 3 3 a 0
Altostratus 60 30 70 65
Cumulus 45 50 45 45
Clear 0 5 0 0

Temperature rC) 28 20 28 24
Water vapor (g11<9) 18 14 18 18

and altostratus, and by temperature and waler
vapor content.

A numberof investigatorsexpressedpreference
for the AISS locale explicitly because of the
seasonality. Specifically mentioned were the
ability toconducta studyatthat localetofocuson
the monsoonal break period, and the ability to
stressmodelsbytakingadvantageoftheseasonal
variability. However.concernwas expressed that
cloud forcingwas diffBrent from that in the open
ocean, being dominatedby more complex flow
pattems.

Further concerns were expressed that a
substitution of the AISS locale for the TWPO
might have the effect of losing the ability to
capturecertainkey ARM objectives, specifically
the stUdy of deep tropical convection, with
resultant transport of water vapor to the high
troposphere, andof the possibledependence of
this convection on widespreadchanges of sea
surface temperature. Since high ocean
temperatures drive this convection, changes in
seasurface temperature associated with EINino
cycleswouldbe a uniquemeansof studyingthis
dependence. Such studies would require
measurements over at least one and preferably
two or moreEINifio cycles; thesecycles have a
duration of approximately two years. This
interannualvariabmtyisviewedasacroseanalog

to climatechange. Sea-surfaceradiative fluxes
canchange byasmuchas50 to 60W/m2 overthe
EINino cycle. Because ofthe uniqueattributes of
the TWPO, If a primary ARM site were not
established in this locale, it would be necessary
toconductextensivemeasurements inthislocale
on a supplementary basis.

Despite thenumerous loglstIcaIadvantages,and
certain scientificattributes that would favor the
AISS,itwas theprevailingsense of themembers
of the Science Team that the issues initially
favoring theTWPO strongly favored that locale
over the AISS. For those reasons the TWPO
remains therecommendedchoiceforthe second
ARMlocale.

In lieu of either the TWPO or the AISS,
consideration might be given to tropical forest
locales, either the Amazon Basin or the Congo
Basin. These alternative locales provide
opportunitiestoobservealtostratusand largefair
weathercumulus clouds, but neither is as good
as the Tropical Western Pacific for observing
cumulus clouds.Marine stratusare not present
inthetropicafforest locales,bulthesearecaptured
at the Eastern Pacific Ocean Locale. The
cumulonimbuscloudsofthetropicafforestlocales
donot reach thesameverticalextentasthoseof
the Tropical Western Pacific, and therefore do
not afford the same opportunity as does that
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Each of the
recommended
ocean
locales
exhibits
distinct
radiative
properties
essential to
ARM.
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localetoobserve the hIghaltitudevertical transport
of water vapor. ConsequenUy these localesare
viewed as inadequate substitutes for lWPO or
AISS.

Cumulative Record: 2 primary locales
recommended, 11 localeseliminated.

6. The Evaluation Team re.commended the
Eastern North PacificOcean or the Eastern
North Atlantic Ocean as the third primary
locale.

RatIonale: The principal reason for selecting
one or the other of these locales is the high
frequency of low-level marine stratus clouds.
Both the Eastern NorthPacific and the Eastern
North Atlanticlocalesexhibita highfrequency of
low-level marine stratus, which is a key cloud
typegoveming theglobalenergybudget. Marine
stratus clouds are less mixed with other cloud
types in the Eastern North Pacific than at
alternativelocales;thusthey canbe observed in

. this locale in their purest form. This locale also
experiences moderate latent heat fluxes and
spansarangeofconditions. A1so,large variations
in anthropogenic aerosols (from California) are
expected for different synoptic situations,
permitting the testing of aerosol influences on
cloudopticalproperties.Theregion oftheEastern
North AtlanticOceanextending fromthe Azores
to Africa also offers a variety of marine doud
types,inclUding the transition from marinestratus
to stratocumulus to fair-weather cumulus. In
addition, this locale offers the potential for
synergism with the First International Satellite
Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) Regional
Experiment (FIRE) Program. An ARM site in
either of these locales would meet the
requirements ofaneasternoceanmargin locale.

Formation anddevelopmentofwinter stormscan
be observed in the Eastern NorthPacificOcean
locale. However, such storms can also be
observed over the Midwest U.S. and formation
processes are largely independent of surface
properties, so the locale may not represent an
incremental gain from this perspective.

Altematlves: There is no suitable alternative to
this locale among the candidate locales. The
clouds arethekey totheselection ofthisparticular

locale. A suitable alternative must provide
adequateopportunity to observe low-levelmarine
stratus clouds. Alternative locales would in all
likelihood be marine locales and, therefore,
subject to many of the same criticisms as the
Eastern North PacificlEastern North Atlantic
localeitself.Thus,logistical considerations would
seem to favor the originally selected locale over
possible alternatives. If this localewereomitted
from the set and not replaced by a suitable
altemative,theremaining localeswouldnotcover
the full complement of radiatively significant
clouds types.

From the surface property and surface flux
perspectives, this locale is typical ofmid-latitude
oceanlocalesandwouldserve asa"generic mld
latitudeoceanlocale-intheabsence ofanyother
such locale. However, othermid-latitude ocean
localescould serveequallywell in this regard.

Apossiblealternative approach toestablishing a
locale that capturesthe marine stratusclouds of
this locale is thatof combining theEasternNorth
Pacific and the Northwest U.S.lSouthw9st
CanadaCoastlocales.TheEastern North Pacific
provides the ability to observe low-level marine
stratusdoudsoverahomogeneousbackground.
Surface homogeneity is lost by combining the
two locales. Although it should be possible to
observe optical properties and radiative effects
ofmarinecloudsfromcoastal sites, anoceansite
is required to observe cloud formation and
maintenanceprocessescharacterlsjicoffheopen
ocean, because these can only be observed
from an ocean site.

Comments: From an atmospheric perspective,
both ofthe recommended ocean locales (Tropical
Western Pacific Ocean; Eastern North Pacificl
Eastern NorthAtlantic) are essential, and there
arenoreallygoodalternatives tosuchapair.The
locales provide the best opportunity to observe
widespread-hence, important for the ARM
program-types ofmarineclouds.Moreover, the
locales are complementary in that the cloud
types observable in one locale are not present
with suffICient frequenq to be readily observed
in the other. If one of the recommended Pacific
Oceanlocalesis forsomereason notselected to
hostasite,theneithertheGulfStream offEastern



N. America or the Sargasso Sea is considered
essential inorderto observe afullcomplementof
radiatively significantcloud types.

Cumulative Record: 3 primary locales
recommended, 1 identified as an alternative, 11
locales eliminated.

7. The Evaluation Team recommended North
SlopeofAlaskaas the fourthprimarylocale.

Rationale: The North Slope of Alaska was
selected because it experiences highlydiverse
atmosphericandsurfaceproperties,ranging from
cold air temperatures and high albedo when
covered with ice orsnowand polarnight at mid
wintertomoistvegetation andlowsuninsummer.
It also experiences a wide range in surface
fluxes, although a wide range of surface fluxes
can also be observed from previously
recommended localesattheSouthern U.S.Great
Plains locaJe oritsalternativealbeitunderdifferent
temperature conditions, etc • The North Slope
locale is climatologically distinct in terms of
latitude, andtemperature.Together, thetwe land
locales, theSouthern U. S. GreatPlainsandthe
North Slope of Alaska, span a wide range of
atmospheric, surface flux, and geographic
conditions. The localeis situated in the region of
largest probable climate feedbacks, relating
surface temperature,surface albedo, evaporation
and cloud cover; it is a polar atmospheric heat
sink in winter. Compared to other high-latitude
locales, the North Slope locale is logistically
appealing.

Alternatives: The high-latitude ice plateau
locales (Greenland, Antarctic) and the high
latitude ice-free sea locales (Circumpolar
Southern Ocean or Norwegian Sea) localesare
alternatives to the North Slope of Alaska. If the
NorthSlope localewere eliminated fromthe set
of ARM sites, the wide range of conditions
(temperature, surface fluxes, etc.) spanned by
this localeand the Southern U.S. Great Plains
couldbepartially restored onlybythe inclusion of
oneof the listed alternatives.

Logistically, the North Slopeis preferable to the
alternatives, with the possible exception of the
AntarcticPlateau. At theSCience Teammeeting,
someinvestigators expressed preference for an
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Antarctic site, noting polar stratospheric ozone
andlowconcentrations of southern hemisphere
aerosol as possible reasons of preference.
However, theseviews were not generally seen
as compelling, especially in the context of t~e
wideseasonalvariabilityatthaNorth Slopelocale.

Cumulative Record: 4 primary locales
recomended, 1 identified as an alternative, 11
locales eliminated.

8. The EvaluationTeamrecommended theGulf
Stream offeasternNorthAmericaasthefifth
primary locale.

Rationale: The Gulf Stream locale exhibits
extreme ranges in magnitude of surface heat
fluxes. Cold air outbreaks are extreme in
magnitude, and air-water temperature
differentialsaragreaterherethananywhereelse.
This is the best locale for exercising surface
boundary fluxmodels underextreme conditions.
TheGulfstreamlocaleisthebestofthecandidate
locales forobserving variability insurfaceenergy
fluxes, fair-weather cumulus doud fields and
mature storms, anditis akeylocaleforobserving
altostratus douds.

This locale provides the best opportunity to
observe extra-tropical deep cyclones. The
processes best observed here-formation and
maturation of marine cumulus clouds-are
universal, but the Gulf Stream locale gives the
highest·signal-to-noise ratio" forobservingthe~e

processes involved. The Gulf Stream locale is
the best place (because of their frequency) to
observe mature synoptic storms. These are the
onlysuchcloud systems that might actually be
resolved byaGeM,and henceofferthepossibility
ottesting microphysicsparameterizalionswithout
the usual difficulties associated with sub-grid
Variability. Convective activity during cold air
outbreaks is interesting, but has less climatic
significance because of its localized nature.

Thevicinity of theGulfStream is a key tocale for
observing altostratus clouds and the formation
andmaturation ofstorms oftropical origin.Storms
observed in the Pacific Ocean locales do not
reach the maturity of those observed in the
Atlantic Ocean. Further, the Gulf Stream off
eastern North America is thesite of extreme air-
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sea fluxes. especiallyduring cold-airoutbreaks
fromthe NorthAmerican continent duringwinter.

Alternatives: Becauseoflhe exlrsmedifficulties
in establishing and maintaining an ARM site in
theGulfStreamlocale,the possibilityofaltemative
localesmustreceivespecial consIderation. More
thanonealternative locale(oneforclouds,another
for fluxes, etc.) may be required to adequately
observe these phenomenaelsewhere. On the
other hand, rather than deal with multiple
alternatives, it may be preferable to use a
campaignapproach toobtain thenecessary data
at the Gulf Streamlocale.

The Mid-Atlantic Coastal Plain was considered
as a possible alternative to the GUlf Stream off
Eastern North America. From a logistical
standpoint, the Mid-Atlantic Coastal Plain is
greatlypreferableto theGulfStream locale.This
localeofferssuitable,albeitinferior,frequency of
altostratus, a primary cloud type for the Gulf
Streamlocale.However.asiteintheMid-Atlantic
Coastal Plainwouldbe complementary in many
respectsto the two previously selected primary
land locales.

The choice of the Mid-Atlantic Coastal Plain as
analternativewouldgreatlydiminish thevariability
insurfaceenergyfluxdistributions thatwouldbe
accessed incomparison totheGulfStream locale.
The high heat fluxes from ocean to atmosphere
in the Gulf Stream Locale result from large air
sea temperature differences, dry air and strong
winds. These are satisfied during cold-air
outbreaks during winter. The large air-sea
temperature differences are sustained by
advection of warm water by the Gulf Stream,
typically 18"C during winter. Similar
meteorological conditions can befound overthe
Great Lakes in winter, but there the heat in the
water is suppliedonly by summerwarming, and
this can soon be exhausted leadingto freezing
watertemperatures andeventheformation ofice.

A location somewhat east of the Gulf Stream
(e.g., north of the sargasso Sea locale) might
prove equally suitable for cloud and cloud
radiationbalancestudieswhilebettersatisfying
the constraint of surfacehomogeneity, but with
loss of extreme valuesof surface fluxes.
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Additionalpossiblealternative locales tocapture
highsurface latentheat fluxes include Southern
India, after monsoonal rains, and rain forest,
particularlyat thestartofthedryseason.Irrigated
central California may be another alternative
locale,but irrigatedareashavebeendiscounted
by considerations of homogeneity. Other areas
mayexperienceconditionsofhighheatfluxeson
time scalesof a dayor so (e.g.•therice-growing
areas of Southern Texasafter the passage of a
cold front or the Southern U.S. Great Plainsor
Midwest U.S. after a cold front passage is
precededby widespread rain).

Data presented in Appendix 0 compare latent
and sensible heat fluxes at possible alternative
landsiteswiththosereported forthe GulfStream
locale for averaging times of a month. Much
greater fluxes are found at the GU1~ S~ream

locale_Forthealternative landlocales,significant
variations in surfacefluxes can be expected on
time scales of an hour to days. For example,
latent heat flux within the contiguous United
Statessometimes reaches peakvaluesof400to
500 W/m 2 (compared with peakvalues over the
Gulf Stream in excess of 1000 W/mOZ). These
peaks over the land are associated ~ith the
diumal cycle of insolation, so overtheperlodofa
few hourslargechanges influxescanbeexpected
over land. Even morerapidchangescan result
from sudden changes in surface moisture
associatedwithrainfall.Overtheocean thediurnal
modulation of the fluxes is very much smaller
and, in the absence of ice, the latentheat flux is
never limited by the availability of surface
moisture. Consequently the time scales of
changes in the turbulent fluxes over the 0ee.an
arethoseofmeteorological features oradvective
changes in sea-surface temperature, i.e., many
hours to weeks.

Cumulative Record: 5 primary locales
recommended, 1 identified asan alternative, 11
locales eliminated.

9. The Evaluation Team selected a suite ~f

locales,complementary to the set ofprimary
locales, that are necessary in order to span
the ranges of important attributes. The sites
in these locales would be occupied



intermittently or on a campaign basis to
provideadditionalmeasurements relevant to
specific issues which cannot be adequately
addressed at one or more of the primary
sites.

CentralAustraliaor Sonoran Desert

Rationale: The high temperatures and low
specific humidities of the Central Australia or
Sonoran desert locales permit substantial
extension of the range of conditionsoverwhich
modelscanbetested.especiallyc1ear-airradiative
transfer models.The Central Australia locale Is
slighUy favoredbecauseof its homogeneity and
synergistic potential. The Sonoran Desert is
favoredbecauseofits proximityandconsequent
logisticfavorability.

NorthwestU.S.-8outhwest CanadaCoast

Rationale: This locale is an intentionally
heterogeneous localeforstressingcloudmodels
incoastal-mountain orographicsituations.Marine
stratuscloudspresent at this locale exhibitvery
low droplet concentrations because of low
pollutantconcentrations.

Although the Science Team recognized the
necessity ofincluding intentionallyheterogeneous
locales In the set of supplementary locales in
order to stress and test cloud and radiation
models,concernwasexpressedthatbecauseof
the intense orography. coupled with the land
ocean boundary. this locale might prove too
difficult . at least as an initial intentionally
heterogeneouslocale.Toovercomethisconcern.
inclusionof a localewith less intenseorography
was suggested. One possibility would be to
examinecoastaleffectson the westcoast of the
U. S., but at lower latitude where the orography
is less Intense. A stUdy at such a lower latitude
locale,mightgain synergismby proximity to the
primaryARM site in the Eastern PacificOcean.

Amazon Basin or Congo Basin

Rationale:This localecategory isclimatologically
important, with moderateintra-annualVariability
and little interannual variability.Low interannual
Variability diminishes the need for long-term
occupancy. However. the length of occupancy
shouldbeextendedif predictedresultsbasedon

Application of the l.Dcafe Recommendation Procedure

models are not consistentwith observations. In
theeventthatcontinuous measurementactivities
cannot be maintained in the Tropical Westem
PaclficOcean locale,thenthe tropical rainforest
localesbecome importanta1tematlves.

BeaufortSea.BeringSea.orGreenland Sea

Rationale: The Beaufort sea, Bering Sea. or
Greenland Seaarekey localesforobserving the
oceaniceedge,which is important for studying
changes in albedo and surface fluxes
accompanying the growth'and decay of sea ice.
and the possible albedo compensation by the
decayorgrowthof marinestratusclouds.While
seaiceandstratuscloudsinteractdifferentlywith
atmosphericradiation, theyarefrequently difficult
to distinguish in remotely sensed images.

The Beaufort Sea locale is perhaps the most
appealing logistically. It is frozen in winter and
meltsinsummerprovidingampleopportunity for
ice-edge studies. The proximity to the
recommended North Slope of Alaska locale
affords the opportunity for campaigns in
conjunction with a site in that locale.

Cumulative Record: 5 primary locales
recommended. 1 identified as an alternative; 4
supplementary locales identified, with 4 locales
Identified as alternatives; 17 localeseliminated.

Final Result
The resuhs ofthe localerecommendationprocess
are summarized here:

Primary Leeales: Five locales, inclUding one
pair of alternatives. were recommended as
primarylocaJes:

1. Southern U.S. Great Plains

2. TropicalWesternPacific Ocean

3. Eastern North PacificOcean or Eastern
NorthAtlanticOcean

4. NorthSlope of Alaska

5. Gulf Stream off Eastern North America,
extending eastward
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Thelocations oftheseprimary locales areshown
10 Figure 7.

Supplell1sn.ary Locales: Four locales.
including three sets of alternatives, were
recommended as supplementary locales:

1. CentralAustralia or Sonoran Desert

~. NorthwestU.S.-SQuthwestCanadaCoast

3. Amazon Basin or CongoBasin

4. BeaufortSea or Bering Seaor Greenland
Sea

The locations of these supplementary locales
are shown in Figure8.

Oftheinitial31locaJes, 17Jocaleswereeliminated
fromfurther consideration.

Rgure 7. Recommended Prima1Y Locales
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Rgure 8. Recommended Supplementary Locales
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Locale Recommendations
Therecommended setofprimaryARMlocalesis
presented here ordered according to the incre
mental scientificunderstanding expectedto be
gained by conducting ARM measurements at
siteswithin these localesand by logisticalcon
siderations. Theprimarylocalesconstitute a set
thatwasselectedto span the rangeof attributes
that aredominantwith respect to the modelsof
clouds and their influence on abnospheric ra
diation. If anyone of these locales Is removed,
the remaining localesdo not provide adequate
coverage of radiatively important attributes.

In thejudgmentof the Evaluation Team, incon
currence with the principles specified at the La
Jollameeting, it isimportantforlogisticalreasons
thatthefirst land localebeoccupiedandproducing
valid,high-qualitydataassoonaspossible.The
experience gainedat this localessitewill prove
Invaluable when subsequent sites are estab
lished.Thisprinciple clearlymandatesthechoice
of theSouthern U.S.GreatPlainslocale(orone
of the two alternatives, Northern Great Plainsor
Midwest U.S.)for the initialARMsite.

Although logistical difficultiesareassociatedwith
oceanlocales, oceansitesarecrucialtomeeting
ARMobjectives. Therefore, a site in the second
locale, the Tropical Western Pacific Ocean
(TWPO), shouldbe established assoonas fea
sible.The order of occupancy of the remaining
sitesdoesnot appearto be so criticalas thatof
the first two. As the ARM Program evolves,
compelling reasons may appear for ocaJpying
theremaining sitesinsomeorderotherthanthat
proposed. It is the judgment of the Evaluation
Teamthattheorder inwhichprimarysites3 to 5
areoccupied wouldnothavea significanteffect
onthescientific objectives of theARMProgram.

In thediscussion that followsthe scientificjustl
fications for establishing ARM sites are pre
sented for the recommended primary and
supplementary locales. Alsopresentedarebrief

summaries of logistical considerations and of
programsotherthanARMwhichmightaffordthe
possibility of cooperative interaction with ARM.
logistical considerationsareabstractedfromthe
discussion presented in AppenDIX E,which pre
sentsadiscussionforall localesexaminedInthis
study. Programs referred to Inthediscussionsof
synergisticconsiderationsaredescribed Inmore
detailIn Appendix F.

Primary Locales
SitesIntheprimarylocaJeswili operatewitha full
complement of Instrumentation required for
carrying outtheARMmeasurementspertinentto
the scientific objectives of the particular Jocale
and will be occupied for an extended period of
time, up toa decade.

1. Southern U.S. Great
Plains

Keyrequirements forthefirstARMlocaleinclude
favorable logistics; high geographical homoge
neity;a widevarietyof cloud types; large Intra
annual variability of surface flux propertiesand
weather, includingcloudtypes, temperature, and
specific humidity. These requirements are met
bytheMidwest U. S.,NorthernGreatPlains, and
Southern Great PlaIns locales. ExtratroplcaJ
cyclones pass through all three areas in the
fall4to-spring seasons, with resulting stratus,
Imbedded convective and cirrus clouds. The
spring-and-summerseasonsproducesignificant
convective activityofbothairmass-type thunder
storms and organized mesoscale convective
systems. Cirrus clouds are common during
winterwithin these locales.These localesalso
offer a wide range of temperature and specific
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humidity,Includingsignificantsynopticanddiur
nal variations.Amid--eontinentallocale alsowas
favoredby the expectedsensitivityof mld-confl
nentallocations to dimate changeand the con
sequentdesire to obtaindata for testingclimate
models at such a location. The Southern U.S.
Great Plains locale was recommended as the
first ARM locale because it additionally affords
the opportunityfor synergistic activity withother
ongoing and planned meteorological projects
and facilities.

Logistical Considerations

All three mid-continental U. S. localesare logis
tically favorable.

Synergism with Other Programs

The SouthernU.S. GreatPlainslocalewas rec
ommendedas the firstchoiceoverthe Northern
U.S.PlainsandtheMidwestU.S. largelybecause
of the synergism that will be afforded to ARM
resulting from the high densityof wind profiling
stationsthat will be installedin this areaas part
of the planned NOAAWindProfilerDemonstra
tion Network.The highdensityof verticalatmo
sphericstructuredatafromthisnetworkwillbeof
paramount importance to a number of ARM
experiments.

There are several activities in other programs
withinthe SouthernU.S.GreatPlainslocalethat
mightformthebasisfor synergisticcollaboration
with ARM. The National Severe Storms lab0
ratoryatNorman,Oklahoma, maintainsanetwork
ofresearch qUalitymeteorological instrumentation
includinga varietyof radars.This institution also
conductsnumerousspecializedfield projectsin
this vicinity. There is a Long Term Ecological
Research (LTER) site (tall grassprairie; Konza
Prairie ResearchNatural Area), located 10 km
south of Manhattan, Kansas.This site was the
location of field measurements under the First
ISCCP Field Experiment(FIFE) conducted by
the InternationalSatellite Land Surface Clima
tology Project (ISLSCP). This locale Is also the
site of the First ISCCP Regional Experiment
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(FIRE) Cirrus IFa-Il project, to be conducted in
November and December 1991, in southern
Kansas. Anotherpertinentproject Isthe Global
Energyand Water CycleExperiment (GEWEX).
Also the Southern U.S Great Plains, being at
lower latitude thanthe other locales, is situated
somewhat more favorably to the orbit of the
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TAMM)
satellite, which is expectedto provide valuable
measurementsofkeyphysical andradiative vari
ables.

2. Tropical Western
PacificOcean

Ocean locales are important for ARM both be
cause of the large fraction of the Earth surface
covered by oceans and becauseof the globally
important cloudtypes andmeteorological slnra
lions that are found only at ocean locations.
Numerous experiments pertinent to ARM ob
jectives and certain .unique experiments of key
importanceto ARMobjectivescanbeperformed
at the lWPO locale.The localeis characterized
by a large pool of warm ocean water that is
unique globally. Cumulonimbus clouds are fre
quent, with a resultant large flux of water to the
high troposphere; this convective activity is
thoughttobe highlysensitive todimate warming.
Other cloud types are frequently observed, in
cluding fair-weather cumulus and altostratus
associatedwith organizedconvectivesystems.
Cirrus clouds also occur frequently as outllow
from convective towers. Surface water-vapor
concentrations are among the highest globally,
permitting tests of anomalouswater vapor ab
sorption. There is large multl-ysar atmospheric
variability (EINino-SouthernOscillationevents)
relative to other ocean locales.

Logistical Considerations

The TWPO locale is extremely distant from
the U.S. but is served by major airports. The
locale is ice freeand has severalislands (some
u.S. owned) that could be used as bases for



operations. Staging areas with docks and
otherfacilitiesareavailableInAustraliaand the
Philippines. The u.S. military maintains bases
on Kwajalein and other islands.

Synergism with ~ther Programs

As part of the World OceanCirculation Experi
ment(WOCE), theTropicalOcean-GlobalAtmo
sphere (TOGA)/Coupled Ocean Atmosphere
Response Experiment (COARE) will be con
ductedin the TWPO overa several-yearperiod.
SomepilotstudieswereInitiatedin 1990. These
will be extended to an enhanced monitoring
networkIn the period 1991-1994. An Intensive
observational periodis currenUy plannedfor fall
of 1993.

The Australian Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) is
conducting asatellitevalidation campaignstarting
in 1991 using shipboard radiometers and
radiosoundings Inthe TWPO.

3. Eastern North Pacific
or Eastern North
Atlantic

Eastern ocean margins represent another
prevalent and climatologically important cloud
andmeteorological situationthat Isquitedistinct
from that represented by the TWPO. Both the
Eastern North Pacific and the Eastern North
Atlantic locales exhibit a high frequency of
low-level marinestratus, a key cloud type gov
erning the global energy budget that persists
for long periods of time over relatively large
areas of the Earth. Although they can have a
significant impact on radiative transfer and the
Earth's heat bUdget, these clouds are poor1y
understood and inadequately treated in climate
models.

Marinestratusclouds are less mixedwith other
cloudtypes in the EasternNorth Pacificthan at
alternative locales;thus theycanbeobservedin
this localeintheirpurestform.Theyoccuroffthe

coastof southern Californiawith a frequencyof
55% In the wintertime and 70% in the summer.
Transitions commonly occur between marine
stratus and broken cloud conditions. Under
standing themechanisms and developing mod
elsfor thistransition are crucialtothe simulation
ofclimatechange. LargevariaUons Inanthropo
genicaerosols (fromCalifornia)areexpected for
differentsynopticsituations.

The regionof the EasternNorth AUanlic Ocean
extending fromthe Azores to Africaalso offersa
variety01 marine cloud types, includingthetran
sition from marine stratus to stratocumulus to
fair-weather cumulus. An ARM site in either 01
these localeswouldmeetthe requirementsofan
eastern oceanmarginlocale.

Logistical Considerations

For an ocean locale, the Eastern North Pacific
Oceanaffords5ubslantiallogisticaladvantages
and synergistic possibilities. The localeIseasily
accessible andice free.U.S.west coaststaging
areasareavailable, and islandsexist that could
be usedas operational bases.

The Eastern NorthAUantic Ocean locale is dis
tant fromthe U.S.but Is served by international
airports in Portugal and Spain. Islands(foreign
territory) are available for operational bases.
Staging areas (Gibraltar, Usbon) are available.
Thelocaleisicefree.International arrangements
wouldbe required.

Synergism with Other Programs

TheWOCEImplementation Planof March1989
IdentifiedthetimeseriesstationsPRS2andPRS
3 as a U.S. contribution to WOCE in the North
Pacific. PRS2 is locatednearOahu,andPRS3
will be locatedoff the coastof California. These
stationswould form a pair across the eastern
subtropical gyre in the North Pacific, and allow
the development of an "index of circulation"for
thegyre.PAS3alsocouldbe usedto monitorthe
eastemboundaryregionof the North Pacificfor
transportestimateswithintheCaliforniaCurrent.
PAS 3 should be associated with the heat flux
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line P2 at 32' N and the currentmetermoorings
peM 2 off the California coast. The goal is for
both stations to run monthly for ten years. The
station off Oahu has been operating for two
years, and establishment of a similar station In
the CaliforniaCurrentnear 32' N tomonitorthe
easternrim ofthe gyrehasbeenrecommended.
FIREPhase Iconductedamajorfieldexperiment
to study marine stratocumulus clouds off the
southwestcoast of Californiain July 1987.

The EasternNorth AtlanticOcean locale offers
thepotential for cooperativeinteraction with the
FIRE Program.

4. North Slope of Alaska
TheNorthSlopeofAlaskalocale,incombination
with the Southern U. S. Great Plains, sneem
passes a wide and highlydiverse range of sur
facepropertyattributes.Thislocaleexhibitslarge
seasonal variation in surface flux properties,
more than competing locales in the deserts,
tropical rain forests or northernboreal forests.
The seasonal variation from snow-ice cover to
vegetation in effect offers two climatological
locales at one locale. The locale is well suited
to modeling, eXhibiting a gentle uniform slope
withoutsevere local inhomogeneities.

Logistical Considerations

Althoughweatherconditionscanbesevere,this
locale actually affords substantial logistical
strengths. The Dalton Highwayprovides year
round access to Prudhoe Bay. There are dally
year-round flights to Barrow and nearby popu
lalioncentersfor logisticalsupportandprovision
of supplies.

Synergism with Other Programs

A LTER Tundra site (Arctic Tundra Site) Is
located at Toolik Lake 260 miles north of
Fairbanks,Alaska,In thenorthernfoothillsof the
Brooks range. The LTER programis a National
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Science Foundation (NSF) funded, long-term
ecological research program. DOE also sup
ports this site and several others through the
R4Dproject.One of thesesites,FranklinBluffis
reported to have relatively uniform terrain and
wouldbe suitableasan ARMsite.It isaccessible
by road year-round.

There is a NOAA Geophysical Monitoring for
Climate Change (GMCC) Observatory at Bar
row, Alaska. This is a logisticallyattractive site,
but is close to the Arctic Ocean and is strongly
Influencedby it

Anotherpotentialsite is the Universityof Alaska
site at PokerFlats.This is a taigasite roughly40
miles northof Fairbanks. Facilities are available
at this site. Previous radiation measurements
have been made here as part of another DOE
program.

5. Gulf Stream Off
Eastern North America

The Gulf stream off eastern North America
exhibitsfrequentmaturecyclonicstorms,includ
ing occluded systems and large scale induced
stratiform activity with a reduction in the fre
quencyof embeddedconvection. Inwinter,stra
tus and altostratuseach occurwith a frequency
of 50%. In summer, stratus occurs with a fre
quency of 30%, altostratus with a frequency
of 45%. Such conditions provide tests of the
treatments of widespread stratiform clouds in
global-scalemodels.This isa genesisregionfor
stormsQfvarioustypes, including cumulonimbus
activity in cold alr outbreaks and cyclogenesis
withthepropersynopticconditions. Fair-weather
cumuluscloudsarealso relativelycommondur
ing the summer months. The proximity of this
locale to the heavilypopulatedeast coast of the
U.S.suggestsa highlyvariableaerosolloading.

This localegreatlyextendsthe range of surface
energy fluxes over which models will be exer
cised. Cold air outbreaksare extremein magni
tude, andalr-watertemperaturedifferentialsare



greaterherethananywhere else.Thisisthebest
localeforexercising surfaceboundaryfluxmod
elsunderextreme conditions.

Logistical Considerations

Thelocale isclosetotheU.S.,andstagingareas
are available along the U.S. east coast. The
localeisicefreebutis logisticallyhighlyproblem
aticalbecauseof highoceancurrentsandocca
sionalseverestorms.Someislands(Bahamas)
areavailable inthesouthern area,butnoIslands
are available in the northern areas. Mooring
conditions (forbuoys)wouldbedifficultbecause
of currentspeeds.

Because of the logistical cflfficulties associated
with this locale, the Locale Recommendation
Team felt that alternatives to this locale must
continue to beconsidered. Morethanonealter
nativelocale(oneforclouds, anotherfor fluxes,
etc.) may be required to adequately observe
thesephenomenaelsewhere.Ontheotherhand,
ratherthandealwithmultiplealternatives, itmay
be preferable to use a campaign approach to
obtain the necessary data- at the Gulf Stream
locale.

Synergism with Other Programs

Therearea numberof programsof otheragen
ciesthatmightaffordsynergismwithanARMsite
in the Gulf Stream Locale. The Atmosphere!
Ocean Chemistry Experiment (AEROCE), a
program whose goal is to characterize the
chemical climatology over the North Atlantic
Ocean, currently measures ozone,awiderange
ofchemical speciesinaerosolsandprecipitation
andanumberof tracersat Barbados, Bermuda,
Canary Islands, and Ireland.

TheBermudalPacificTimeSeriesSitesprogram
which is part of Joint GlobalOcean Flux Study
(JGOFS) hasestablished twoopen-ocean time
seriessites,anAtlanticSitenearBermuda anda
Pacific Site near Hawaii. The Bermudasite is
located 80 km southeast of Bermudaand has
beencollecting data sinceOctober1988.

LocaleRecommendations

Supplementary
Locales
Sitesin these localesare intended for intermit
tentorepisodicoccupation. Siteswillbeselected
as required to address specificmodeling needs
thatcannotbeadequately addressed withmea
surements at the primarysites.

1. Central Australia or
Sonoran Desert

Thehightemperatures andlow specifichumidi
tiesofthe Sonoran DesertortheCentral Austra
lian Desertpermit substantial extension of the
range ofconditions overwhichinfraredradiation
transfermodels canbe tested.Totallyclearsky
is frequent, occurring at least30% of the timein
allseasons, enhar,cing thevalueofsuchstudies
in theselocales.

Logistical Considerations

The Sonoran Desert locale, especially that
portion withinthe UnitedStates,exhibitshighly
favorable logistical considerations. The Central
Australia locale is extremely distant from the
United States but has a major International air
port. While some sites within this locale may
havegoodlocalaccess, accessto other sitesis
likelytobedifficult. Local servicesarelikelytobe
fair. The climate is hot, with occasional severe
storms.

Synergism with Other Programs

A Global Baseline Surface Radiation Network
(GBSRN) station is planned for the Central
Australia locale. The CSIRO in Australiahas a
longhistoryof research into atmospheric radia
tion, cloud physics, cloud radiation interaction
and atmospheric radiative transfermodeling. In
addition to the possibility of collaboration at the
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land sites, the CSIRO is mounting a satellite
validation campaign starting in 1991 usingship
board radiometers and radiosoundlngs in the
Western Tropical Pacific.

2. Northwest U.S.
Southwest Canada
Coast

A campaign in the Northwest United Statesover
severalwintermonthswouldprovideatestofthe
ability of circulation models to simulate the
responseofcloudstoorographic inhomogeneity.
This locale Is very inhomogeneous and has
abundantstratus/altostratusstronglymodulated
by the presence of a mountain range. Summer
timestratusoccurswtth a frequency of 40% on
theseaward sideoftheCascade rangeandonly
15% on the lee side. Wintertime nimbostratus
also occurssignificantly morefrequently on the
seaward Slopes of the mountains. For these
reasons, suchacampaign shouldbe considered
by theARMcommunity. .

Logistical Considerations

The localeis easilyaccessible. Siteswithin this
locale are likely to have good local access.
Access to sites within this localewould not be
affected byweatherQ.e., sitescouldbe occupied
andserviced allyear).Sitesinpartsofthislocale
could possiblyspan international (U.S.-Canada)
bordersandmayrequire special arrangements.
A Canadian site should be accessible to U.S.
Investigators, butcustoms arrangements would
be required for equipmentAll services arelikely
to be available at sites within this locale. The
climate Is mild and damp; severe storms are
infrequent

Synergism with Other Programs

The University of Washington maintains an
Atmospheric Sampling Site at Cheeka Peak,
Washington. ThePacificStratusExperimenthas
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beenconducted byNOM andtheUniversity of
Washington by aircraft andshipmeasurements
off the Washington coast

3. Amazon Basin or
Congo Basin

A supplementary site placed in a tropical rain
forest would be valuable for several reasons.
Very deep convection occurs in this region
almostdally.Surface latentheatfluxesarelarge
andthespecific humidity isoftenveryhigh. Cloud
and radiation models would be stressed in a
numberof ways. The accuracy of treatment of
the water vapor continuum could be tested as
well as radiative transfer in penetrating convec
tiveclouds.Smoke frombiomass burning varies
substantially, allowing testsofdirectandindirect
effectsof this aerosol on radiative transfer and
cloudmicrophyslcs. Seasonal variations in rain
fall are large.

Logistical Considerations

The Amazon basin locale is remote from the
UnitedStatesbut has a majorinternational air
port. Siteswithinthis localeareunlikelyto have
goodlocalaccess. Local services arelikelytobe
poor. Climate is hot and humid. Language and
culturalbarriers mayaffectoperations.

TheCongoBasin localeis extremely distantfrom
the United States. Sites within this locale are
unlikelyto havegoodlocalaccess. Localservices
are likely to be poor.Climate is hot andhumid.
Language and cultural barriers may affect
operations.

Synergism with Other Programs

Of particular relevance to possible operation in
the Amazon Basin areprojects thatareplanned
for the Intemational GlobalAtmospheric Chem
istry (IGAC) Programme on "Natural Variability
and Anthropogenic Perturbations of Tropical
AtmosphericChemistry."Theseprojects lnclude



theBiosphere-AtmosphereTraceGasExchange
(BATGE) Program in the tropics, the goals of
which are to determine the chemical fluxes and
the factors that control these fluxes between
representativetropicalenvironmentsandthe tro
posphere, andto developtheabilitytopredictthe
impact of these fluxes on both climate and land
use changes. This program Is in the planning
stages and the exact location is not yet deter
mined, but could be in the Amazon Basin.

Thegoalsof the Depositionof Biogeochemically
ImportantTraceSpecies(DEBITS)program are
to determine the rates of deposition of
biogeochemicallyimportanttracespeciesandto
idenlifyfactorsthatcontrol thesedeposition fluxes.
Initial activities are planned for southeast Asia,
butexpansion toother Iroplcallocations Is pos
sible. The go~1s of a program entitled Impactof
Tropical Biomass Burning on the World Atmo
sphereare10characterizethefluxesofchemically
and radiatively importantspecies from biomass
burningintotheglobalatmosphere, andtoassess
the consequences of biomass burning on the
chemical and physical climate. A subprogram,
the Biomass Burning Experiment (BIBEX) will
conductactivitiesin the Amazon Basin over the
next five to ten years and represents a potential
candidatefor interactionwith ARM.

4. Beaufort, Bering, or
Greenland Sea

The Beaufort, Bering and Greenland Seas con
tain the Arctic Ice edge during the boreal winter
andarecharacterizedbyopenwater coveredby
a thick blanket of fog and marine stratus during
summer. A summer campaign would test the
impact of snow and sea ice melt on surface
reflectanceand models of Arctic stratus forma
tion.Asidefromsea Ice,thelocaIes arehomoge
neous, considerably simplifying the measure
mentrequirements.

Local8 Recommendations

Logistical Considerations

The BeaufortSea locale is proximate10oil pro
ductionactivity at Prudhoe Bay; this could pro
vide much logisticalsupport. This locale is also
proximate to the recommended North Slope of
Alaska locale, permitting the possibility of con
ductingcampaigns in conjunction with anARM
site in that locale.

TheBeringSea locale is distant from the United
States. U.S.-owned Islands may be available
foroperations.Stagingareasin Alaskaareavail
able. International arrangements would be
requiredif operationsextendedwestbeyondthe
U.S.·USSR convention line. The locale is In a
marginal ice zone, but moorings would be rela
tively easy on the slope south of the Iceedge.

The Greenland Sea locale is diffiCUlt to reach
from the UnitedStates.Local servicesare poor.
Theclimateisextremelycoldwith severestorms
and highwinds. Language and cultural barriers
mayaffect operations.

Synergism with Other Programs

Programswith the potential for synergistic ac
tivitiesinthese localesstemfrom thedeveloping
~ArcticOceansResearchStrategy~ (1990) of the
InteragencyArctic Research Policy Committee
and Includes the Interagency Western Arctic
Program, which runs from 1990-1994 in the
Bering, Chukchi, and Beaufort Seas and the
BeringStraIt.
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Appendix A

Locale
Recommendation
Procedure
Thisappendixoutlinesthe procedurecarriedout
by the Locale Recommendation Team, as
develQped by the Site SelectionTeam and the
ARMManagementTeamata facilitatedplanning
meeting heldin LaJolla.California, July 30 and
31,1990. The objectiveof that meeting was to
constructaprocedure torecommend anordered
Ilstofapproxirnat9iysix locaIesforARM. Following
are the definitions and principles used in
developing the procedure:

• Definltlon of "Locale"

Alocale isadimatologicallyandgeographically
homogeneous region(exceptfor localesthat
are intentionally heterogeneous, e.g.,
containing orographic features such as a
mountain range or coast whose effects it is
expresslyintendedtoexamine). locales are
reasonably compactandcontiguous.

• PrinciplesGoverning LocaleSelection

Theensembleofselected localesshould stress
the models by spanning the domain of the
radiation-influencing attributes.

The climatological and surface attributes
should be homogeneous within each of the
Iocales--exceptwhen intentionally not so.

Logistics andsynergismwithotherprograms
shouldbe considered.

Structure of Locale
Recommendation
Procedure
I. Producean Initial list ofcandidate locales.
The LaJollameeting specifiedthat the initial list
of candidate locales should be a reasonably
comprehensive listof representativeclimatically
and radiatively distinct regions.Itwastheviewof
the participants that the initial list need not be
comprehensive since it would be circulated
broadly to the CART community and the site
selection teamforreviewand with opportunityfor
additional candidate localesto be added.

II.Examlnethecandidate tocalesforsultablltty
to ARM,accordingto thesets of criteriadiscussed
below. These evaluations can be undertaken
simultaneously, by distinct teams (Criteria
Examination Teams, efTs).

A. Climatological Stress

B. Surface PropertyStress

C. AtmosphericStress

D. SurfaceEnergyAux Stress

E. Climatological Homogeneity

F. SurfaceProperty Homogeneity

G. Logisticallmpacts

H. Synergism withotherprograms

Thedetailsoftheseexaminationsarediscussed
below.
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The initial list
of candidate
locales
should
include
representative
climatically
and radia
tively distinct
regions.



Input:

Thistaskisexpected tomakeuseafthe following
Inputs ingenerating the listofcandidate locales:

Task 2. Examine suitability of
candidate locales to stress ARM
models with respect to Climatic
properties-CLiMATOLOGY TEAM

ObJective:

Todefinetherangesofclimatological conditions
to characterize a particularlocale. Of particular
interestarethoseparameterswhichstressGeM
modelseitherthrough the extentof theirranges
withinalocaleor bytakingonextramevalues. An
integralpartofthis taskisto assure thatthesuite
of potentiallocalescoversthe necessary range
of climatological conditions. The results of this
process will be used in combination with the
other characterizations to most efficiently
assemble an ensemble of locales that fill the
parameterspacedefined in theARMgoals.

Output:

Areportdetailing thesuitabilityofeachcandidate
locale for stressing models as a function of
statistie:al propertiesof climatological variables.
Thiswillbe basedona valueranking of grouped
or orderedvariables. Anintegral partof this task
Is to assure that the suite of potential locales
covers the necessary range of climatological
properties.

Locale Recommendation R9pOft

EachaftheCETsaddresslng thescientifICcriteria
A through F will consider whether the total list
of candidate 1!JC8les that are being examined
"spans- the spacewith respectto the attributes
beingexamined. Should thisnotbathecase the
CETwill recommend additions or replacem~nts
to the list. Additional locales will then be
considered by all the otherCETs.

III. Evaluate and syntheslze the reports from
the CETs.Asynthesizingprocedurewillevaluate
the results of II. A through H above and will
producea listof scientifically ordered locales as
well as a step by step scientific discussion and
justification of the ordering of the list. The
procedure is discussed below.

Tasks Within the Locale
Recommendation
Procedure
The CART locale recommendation procedure
was divided into ten tasks. The first task must
beginbeforeanyothercan startandthelasttask
can~t beginuntilalltheothersarecomplete, but
the Intermediate processes can proceed in
parallel.The tasks are described here.

Task 1. Maintain list of candidate
locales.

ObJective:

To developand maintain a list of localeswhich
are potentially suitablefor rocating CARTsites.

Output:

This task produces the initial list of candidate
locales,whichitforwards totasks 2-9 toexamine.
Tasks 2-9 may propose changes to the list of
candidate locales by suggesting additions or
substitutions. Task 1 then provides the other
tasks with the changes in the list of candidate
locales.
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Input

Site mission

Potential locales

Source

ARMProgram Office
(Stokes)

Scientific Community
OtherPrograms
External DataCenters

SiteSelection Team



Input:

Proposed locales.

Climatological data from observation stations
withinthe proposed locales.

Sitemission.

Scientific community providing expertise as
requested.

Scope:

This task will providedescriptive statistical data
on the climatological data obtained for the
proposedlocales.Thestatisticaldatamayinclude
ranges ofobservations, meansandestimatorsof
variability that can be used to quantify the
climatological properties being modeled. These
analyses will form a part of the basis for
determiningthestressthatwillbe imposedonthe
models.

Ordered Set of Sleps:

a. Obtaina list of candidate locales, induding
their geographical boundaries or define
boundaries.

b. Developa set ofgenericmodelstresscriteria
that can be extracted from the descriptive
numerical datafor the candidate locales.

c. Order or group the climatological variables
accordingtotheirrelative importanceto model
stressevaluation.

d. Evaluate the range of extremes of the
variables with respect to the model stress
criteria and assign a model stress test
suitability index (e.g., low, medium, high).

e. If candidate locales are insufficient for the
abovetask, suggestnew candlclate locales
basedonclimatological data.

Constraints:

Degree of specificity available for determining
the modelstresscriteria.

Availability of climatological data.

Time available for the task.
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Task 3. Examine suitability of
candidate locales to stress ARM
models with respect to Surface
properties-SURFACE
PROPERTIES TEAM

ObJec1lve:

To define the ranges of surface properties to
characterize a particular locale. Of particular
Interestarethose parameterswhich stressGeM
models eitherthrough·the extentof their ranges
withinalocaleor bytaking onextremevalues. An
integral partof thistaskisto assurethatthesuite
of potential localescoversthe necessary range
ofsurface properties. Theresultsof thisprocess
will be used in combination with the other
characterizationstomostefficiently assembte an
ensembleof localesthatfill theparameterspace
definedin the ARM goals.

SCope:

Surface properties whose variation have the
greatest potential to stress the GeM models.

output:

Areportdetailing thesuitabllityofeachcandidate
10cale for stressing models as a function of
statistical properties of surface variables. This
will be basedon a value ranking of grouped or
ordered variables. Art integral partof this task is
toassure thatthesuiteofpotential localescovers
the necessary range of surfaceproperties.

Input:

Proposed locales.

Numericaldataforeachof thesurface properties
over the areas of potential locales and the
geographic coordinates of the potentiallocales.

Sitemission.

Scientific community providing expertise as
requested.
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Ordered Set of Steps:

a Obtain a list of candidate locales, including
their geographical boundaries or define
boundaries.

b. Develop mode/ stress criteria for surface
properties.

c. Assemble data sets for each of the surface
properties.

d. Compile a statistical characterization of the
locale which should include, at least, areal
and seasonal means, areal and seasonal
ranges ahdextremes, descriptionof variables
in terms of areaJvariance,i.e.,spatlally lagged
correlations and/ordirectional wave number
spectra.

e. Evaluate the suite of potential locales to
assure complete coverage of des/red
parameter ranges.

t. If candidate locales are insufficient for the
above task, suggest new candidate locales
based on surface properties data.

Constraints:

Degree of specificity available for determining
the model stress criteria.

Availability of surface properties data.

Time available for the task.

Task 4. Examine SUitability of
candidate locales to stress ARM
models with respect to
atmospheric properties
ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES
TEAM.

ObJective:

To define the ranges of atmospheric properties
to characterize a particular locale. Of particular
interest are those parameters which stress GCM
models either through the extent of their ranges
within a locale or by taking on extremevalues. AIl
integral partof thIs task is to assure that the suite
of potential locales covers the necessary range
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of atmospheric properties. The results of this
process will be used in combination with the
other characterizations to most efficiently
assemble an ensemble of locales that fill the
parameter space defined in the ARM goals.

Output:

Areport detailing the SUitabilityof each candidate
locale for stressing models as a function of
statistical properties of atmospheric variables.
This will be based on a value ranking of grouped
or ordered variables. An integral part of this task
Isthe assurance thatthe suiteofpotential locales
covers the necessary range of atmospheric
properties.

Input:

Proposed locales.

Atmospheric data fromobservationstationswithin
the proposed locales.

Site mission.

Scientific community providing expertise as
requested.

Scope:

This taskwill provide descriptive statistical data
on the atmospheric data obtained for the pro
posed locales. The statistical data may include
ranges of observations, means and estimators of
variability that can be used to quantify the
atmospheric properties being modeled. These
analyses will form a part of the basis for
determining thestress thatwillbe imposed onthe
models.

Ordered Set of Steps:

a. Obtain a list of candidate loca/es, including
their geographical boundaries, or define
boundaries.

b. Develop a setof generic model stress criteria
that can be extracted from the descriptive
numerical data for the candidate locales.

c. Order or group the atmospheric variables
according to their relativeimportance tomodel
stress evaluation.



d. Evaluate the range of extremes of the
variables with respect to the model stress
criteria and assign a model stress test
suitability Index (e.g., low, medium,high).

e. If candidate locales are insufficient for the
above task, define new candidate locales
based on atmosphericdata.

Constraints:

Degree of specificity available for determining
the modelstress criteria.

Availabilityof atmosphericdata.

Time availablefor the task.

Task 5. Examine suitability of
candidate locales to stress ARM
models with respect to surface
energy flux propertles-SURFACE
ENERGY FLUX TEAM

ObJectIve:

To evaluate selected surface energy fluxes
averagedover candidate locales relativeto the
range of average flux values for ensembles of
localesthat are nseded to effectivelytest large
scale models and their components used to
simulateclimatechangefor the ARM Program.

Scope:

Surfaceenergy flux properties whose variation
have the greatest potential 10 stress the GeM
models.

Output:

A report detailing the suitability of each candi
date locale for stressing modelswith respect to
surfaceenergyfluxproperties.Thiswillbebased
on a value ranking of grouped or ordered
variables. Anintegralpart of thistask isto assure
that the suite of potential locales covers the
necessaryrangeofsurface energyftuxpropertles.

Input:

Proposed locales.

Site mission.
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Temporally averaged meteorological data on
precipitation, insolation and measuresof latent
and sensible heat flux representative of the
locales.The averagingtime could be as long as
onemonth. Spatialaveragesoftensofkilometers
wouldbe acceptable.

Descriptions ofthe surfaceenergynuxvariables
can be obtained from M. L. Wesely or R. L.
Coulterof ArgonneNationalLaboratory.

Textbookssuch as W. Brulsaert's Evaporation
canprovidedefinitionsandmethodsofcomputing
the surfaceenergyflux variables.

Ordered set of Steps:

a. Obtaina list of candidate locales, including
their boundaries, or define boundaries.

b. Developmodelstress criteria.

c. Identify and classify, in order of relative
importance, selected measures of surface
energyfluxesin proposedlocalesandsetsof
locales.

d. Computethe relativemeasuresaftheselected
surfaceenergyterms.Forsensibleandlatent
heatfluxesoverland, thepotentialevaporation
could be used if data on the heat fluxes are
notavailable.All terms could be normalized
by divisionby insolationvalues.

e. Perform evaluation by selecting the likely
extremes oftherelativevalues(andinsolation
if that is the normalizingfactor).

1. As necessary, analyze data to suggest new
localesbasedonthe relativesurfaceenergy
flux values and supply information on any
new localesto Task 1.

g. Supplyinformation ongroupingofmeasures,
on meanmeasuresfor different locales,and
on resultsof evaluation to evaluationteam.

ConstraInts:

While data on latent and sensible heat fluxes
overoceansmightbe available,such data over
land might be insufficient and potential
evaporation might have to be used instead.
Localesprovidedbyparallel internalfunctionsto



LocaleRecommendation Report

evaluate model stress requirements should be
obtalnedbeforebeginningIhepresenlevaluation.

Task 6. Examine climatic
homogeneity of candidate
locales--CLiMATOLOGY TEAM

ObJective:

To assess homogeneity of candidate locales
with respect to climate properties.

Scope:

Applies to attributes identified under climate
properties; applies to eachlocaleprovided.

Output:

Evaluation/assessment of homogeneity of
candidate locales with respect10 listed climate
properties.

Input:

Proposed locales.

Climateproperty dataat manypointswithinand
perhaps nearcandidate locale.

Ordered Set of Steps:

a. RankorderImportance ofclimateproPerties.

b. IdentifyclimatepropertiesforparticuIarlocaIe.

c. Evaluate proposedlocale relative to spatial
variability and gradient of each climate
property.

d. Summarize climate property scores and
identify climate properties with substantial
and gross inhomogeneities.

scaJe:

The following scale Is tobe usedin stepsc
andd;

+ '" minimal to slight inhomogeneities

o '" moderate inhomogeneities

- ., substantial to grossInhomogeneities.
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Comments:

1. The ensemble of proposed locales may by
intent or design contain specified
inhomogeneities.

2. Itmaybe necessarytoprocurestationrecords
and/or source data to perform necessary
calculations.

Task 7. Examine surface property
homogeneity of candidate
locales-SURFACE PROPERTIES
TEAM

ObJective:

To assesshomogeneity of candidate locales
withrespect to surface properties.

Scope:

Applies to attributes identified under surface
properties; applies to each locale provided.

Output:

Evaluation/assessment of homogeneity of
candidate locales with respect to listed surface
properties.

Input:

Proposed locales.

Surfacepropertydata at manypointswithinand
perhaps near candidatalocale.

Ordered Set of Steps:

a Rankorderimportance ofsurface properties.

b. Identifysurfaceproperties forparticular locale.

c. Evaluate proposed locale relative to spatial
variability and gradient of each surface
property.

d. Summarize surface property scores and
ktenUfy surface properties with SUbstantial
andgross inhomogeneities.



SCale:

The following scale is to be used in steps c
andd:

+ "" minimalto slight inhomogeneities

o ... moderateinhomogeneities

- '" substantial to gross inhomogeneities.

Comments:

1. The ensemble of proposed locales may by
intent or design contain -specified
inhomogeneities.

2. Itmaybenecessaryto procurestationrecords
and/or source data to perform necessary
calculations.

Task 8. Examine logistical impacts
of candidate locale~LOGISnCS

TEAM

ObJective:

Theobjective of thisprocedureis toevaluatethe
implications of logistical considerations on the
selectionof locafes forCARToperations. logistics
can represent assistance in ease ofoperationor
complicationsthatmaymakethe operation more
difficult or impossible.

SCope:

locales that satisfy the scientific requirements
for CART may be subject to environmental and
logistical conditionsthatcanassistorcomplicate
operations. Thelogisticalconditionsmayinclude
suchitemsas remoteness, nationalboundaries,
suitability of operating environment, and
availability of collateral data such as satellite
data.

Output:

Adescriptionandassessmentofthepositiveand
negative logistical impacts on each proposed
locale.

Comparison of locale logistical attributes with
operationalrequirement.

AppBndixA

Input:

Proposed locales.

Mapsof relevantlogisticalelements(population
distribution, national boundaries, satellite
overpass patterns, terrain, and geophysical
conditions).

logisticaJ, legal,andpolitical constraints.

Usts of desirable locale attributes (information
aboutcandidate locales).

Operational requirements for performing ARM
experiments (SiteMission).

Ordered set of Steps:

a Obtain B Jistof candidate locales, inclUding
theirboundaries, or defineboundaries.

b. Determine therelevantlogisticalparameters
affecting a proposedlocale.

c. Compare the logistical elements with
requirements for CARToperations.

d. Assess the logistical advantages and
complications.

Constraints:

Constraints in this task will ocaJr as a result of
uncertainties in informationthatwill be required
from entitiesbeyondthe program.Suchentities
may be required to supply logistical support to
ARM,such asplatformsfor offshoreoperations,
accessto foreign landsand border crossing,or
collaborativeparticipation by externalcountries
and institutions.

Task 9. Examine synergism with
other programs-SYNERGISM
TEAM

ObJective:

To identify programs other than ARM whose
activities or facilities might lead to mutually
beneficial coordinated activitieswith ARM.
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SCope:

Programs in atmospheric science and related
disciplines conducted within DOE, by other
agencies of the federal govemment, by uni
versities and the private sector, by research
organizations in other countries, and by Inter
nationalprograms. Includesland,ocean meas
urements;satellitemeasurement programs.

Facilities suitable for establishing ARM sites
maintained by DOE, by other agencies of the
federal govemment, by universities and the
privatesector,by researchorganizationsinother
countries,and by intemationalprograms.

Output:

A listingofmajorprogramsand facilitiesthatmay
have synergisticpotentialwith ARM.

A listing by locales, identifying programs and
facilitieswithpotentialsynergisticactivitiesinthe
localesconsidered forexamination inthisproject.

Input:

Ust of potential locales for~RM sites.

Suggestions from the research community of
potentialcollaborative programsandfacilities.

Descriptive information on pertinent programs
and facilities.

Ordered setof Steps:

a. Canvass the atmospheric radiation,
meteorological,oceanographiccommunities
andpertinentfederalandnon-U.S.agencies
to identifyactivitiesand facilities in potentIal
ARMlocalesthatmightaffordtheopportunity
of synergisticcollaboration withARM.

b. Acquireinfonnatlondescribing theseactivities
and facilities.

c. Identify the locales to which these activities
and facilitiespertain.

. d: Prepare listings of potentially synergistic
programs and facilities, by programand by
locale.
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Constraints:

For many of the synergistic programs listed,
activities are in the planning stages, and thus,
any interaction with ARM will depend on the
extentto which theseprogramsarefundedover
the ARM operationaltime frame.

Comments:

For the ocean locales, development of an
interaction with potentially synergistic
oceanographic programs will be crucial to the
establishment of ARM ocean sites and/or the
conduct of ocean campaigns. Several major
oceanography programs will be of interest to
ARM intheMure, includingJGOFS, WaCE, and
TOGA. It is recommended that ARM establish
close contact with these programs to be in a
positionto takeadvantage oftheirfieldprograms
and to possibly Influencethe scientificdirection
of these programs duringthe plaJ1ning process
so that ARM needs can be met.

A similar situation pertains to the central
Greenlandand the Antarcticice sheetslocales.
For the Antarctic, the principal Agency is the
National Science Foundation and all activities
mustbecoordinatedthrough them.FortheArctic
region,thereisthe Inter-AgencyArcticResearch
PolicyCommitteewhichmaybehelpful inlocating
appropriatesitesandin identifying activitieswith
whichARM couldcollaborate. Collaboration with
these agencies andtheir ongoingprogramswill
be essential for measurements in theselocales.

Task 10. Rank and Recommend
locales-EVALUATION TEAM

ObJecUve:

To synthesizethe resultsof the individuallocale
evaluation processes into a list of locales, in
order of scientific priorities, recommended for
sitingconsiderations.

The list will be accompanied by a discussionof
the logistical considerations which may have



major impacts on eventual siting and by a
discussion of the synergistic potential for
interaction withotherprogramsoperating within
the locale.

The resulting list and documentation will be
suitable forreviewand modificationbytheScience
Team, an independent peer review panel, the
Program Office,andthe Department of Energy.

Scope:

Thescope of the task is limited to the synthesis
ofthereported resultsfromthesixCETsincluding
theirevaluationsofthe scientificvalue, logistical
issuesand potential for interactions with other
programs for eachcandidate locale.

Output:

Ust of scientifically orderedlocales.

Step-by·stepscientificdiscussionand justification
of theorderedlist.

Recommended cutoff for the numberof locales
to be considered basedon scientificgrounds.

Discussion of the logistical considerations for
eachlocaleandarecommendedcourse ofaction
for meeting any majorlogistical constraints.

Input:

Note: all input data for this procedure are
generated internally in the procedure.

Evaluations of locales based on the following
scientific criteria:

• Atmospheric properties (ability to stress
models).

• Surface properties (ability to stress models
andhomogeneity).

• Surface fluxes (abilityto stressmodels).

• Climatological properties (ability to stress
modelsandhomogeneity).

Logistical evaluations of each locale.

Evaluation of the programmatic synergistic
potential of eachlocale.
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Ordered Set Of Steps:

a Identifyand documentthe selection of the
first locale based on the following ordered
criteria:

1. logistical considerations

2. thetwo homogeneity criteria

3. programmatic synergism

4. the fourstresscriteria.

b. Identifyanddocument theselectionofeach
successive localebasedonacombination of
(andin order):

1. the fourstresscriteria

2. the twohomogeneity criteria

3. programmaticsynergism.

Note: The documentation of the selection
shouldcontain:

1. an evaluation of the set of previous
recommended localeswith respectto the
sixguidelines for thescientificmeritof the
locales

2. a setofgoalsderivedfromthe evaluation
used to guide the search for the next
ordered entry

3. a summary of the eventual selection's
efficacy in meeting those goars and a
comparison with alternative selections.

c. Identify a cutoff for the number of recom
mended locales based on a consideration
and documentation of the incremental
improvements that might be achieved by
adding additional locales.

d. Review thelistbasedontheevaluation ofthe
logistical considerations.

Identify anylocalewhichmaynotbesuitable
for permanent occupation (approximately
5 years), for which the expense Is deemed
too large,for which staffingmayoffer major
challenges, orothermajorlogistical concerns.
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Foreachso identified evaluate the abilityto
meetthe scientificgoalsthrough:

campaigns

partialyearoccupancy

«alternative strategiesforoccupationarenot
available, identify any other locales which
might be alternatives to the one of higher
scientificpriority. .

Note:Thlsdiscussionshouldfollowthepattern
of evaluating the roleofthelocaleInmeeting
the scientificobjectives, the extentto which
the substitute meets them, and the
consequences of the substitution for the
remaIning portionsof the lisl
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Constraints:

Locales may only be the output of other
procedures.

All evaluationswiththeexception ofthe logistical
one must be available before the locales are
ordered.

Apart from the identification of the first locale,
logistical consideration will notbea factor in the
ordering.

Comments:

This process is largely based on the scientific
judgment of the staff responsible for executing
the procedure. Thekeytosuccess is thecareful
documentation oftheprocess inafashionsuitable
for review.
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• Polar:

Latitude

• Midlatitude:

• Subtropical:

Important
climate
attributes
were
identified
and used to
characterize
candidate
locales"

Evaluation Criteria

1,
Latitude is not in itself an important criterionfor
ranking orselecting locales.However, sincemost
basic climate elements, including ·insolation,
temperature, precipitation, principal air masses
andprevailingwindpatterns,tsndto be arranged
in zoneswhich run parallel to lines of latitude, it
isasurrogateformanyoftheseelements. latitude
canbe dividedinto sixcategorieswhich fall into
10 parallelglobalzones:

• .Equatorial: ±5" N, S

• Tropical: ± 23.5" N, 5; Includes
Equatorialzone

23.5" to approximately35"
NandS

35' to50" Nand S

• Highlatitude: SO" toapproximately66.5"
NandS

N, S of 66.5"

· 4 titude

• Continentality

• Seasonality

Theoriginalsetof candidatelocaleswasdefined
such that each locale fell within one of these
zones. Each locaIecan be assignedtoalatitudinal
zone(withtheunderstandingthattheboundaries
ofneitherthelatitudinalzonesnorthelocalesare
precisely delineated), and withIn zones, each
localecan be consideredequivalentwith regard
to this attribute. Table 6 shows the latitudinal
zone for each candidate locale; these are also
summarized by zone in Table 7.

The tasks of the Climate Criteria Examination
Team (CET) were 1) to assess the spatial
homogeneity of a preViousty-defined group of
candidate localesand2) to developoneor more
subsets ("ensembles") of these locales which
togetherwouIdstresscurrentGCMsandradiation
models by spanning a wide range of climate
conditions.

Asetofclimateattributeswas identifiedand used
to characterize the candidate locales. locales
were then grouped according to criteria
established for each attribute, and subsets of
localeswereidentifiedthatspantherangeofthat
attribute. Toalarge extent,locaJeswithinattribute
groupscanbeconsideredinterchange-able from
the standpoint of climate; within groups,
atmosphericandsurfacepropertiesandlogistical
and synergistic considerations will determine
specificrecommendations.

Climate

Climate Attributes
Climaterepresentsthe average of atmospheric

. conditionsoveratimesufficienUylongenoughto
establish statistical properties (mean values,
variances, probabilities of extremes, etc.).
Because specific atmosphericelementscritical
to the development of improved climate and
radiation models (in particularpatternsof cloud
types and amounts)are treated in detail by the
Atmospheric PropertiesCET, the ClimateCET
limiteditselftoconsideringonlythemostgeneral
aspectsof climate, long~tarm global patternsof
temperature and precipitation.

Globalvariationsintemperatureandprecipitation
are reflected in the following climatic attributes
(listedin orderof Increasingcomplexity):
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Table6. Candidate Locale Climate Attributes

Latitude Continentality Std.Dev. Trewartha
Locale Zone Index ofk Group TyPe

Mid-Atlantic U.S.Coastal Plain M 36.6 1.8 D ca
SoutheastU.S.CoastalPlain S 31.2 3.1 C f
Southern U.S.Great Plains S 46.1 3 C f
NorthernU.S.Great Plains M 54.3 3.4 D ca,eb

WestSiberian BorealForest H 67 nd E
CanadianBorealForest H 66 nd E
SouthernIndianSubcontinent T -2 nd A m,w
SonoranDesertSW U.S.;N Max S 40.4 3.1 8 W
CentralAustralia S 38 nd B Wh
GreenlandPlateau H nld F
AntarcticPlateau P 40 nd F
N Slopeof Alaska H 42.6 1.8 F t
E Slope RockiesU.S. M 40.4 5 B Sk
NW U.S.-SWCanadaCoast M 45.8 4.7 D ca
MidwestU.S. M 45.8 4.7 D ca

SargassoSea (N. Atlantic) S nla C nla
CentralNorth Pacific M nla C,D nla
TropicalW. PacificOcean T,E nfa A nfa
TropicalAtlantic T,E nla A nfa
Circumpolar SouthernOcean H nfa F nla

NorwegianSea H nfa D nla

GreenlandSea H nla F nla

BeringSea H nla F nfa
Gulf Streamoff E. N.America S,M nla C,D nla

EasternSouthPacific T nla B nla

EasternNorthAtlantic S nla B nla

BeaufortSea H nla F nla
Australia-Indonesia
Semi-Enclosed Sea T nfa A nla

nd '" no representative data available
nla "" not applicable

LatitudeZones:
E '"'Equatorial M '" Midlatitude
T",Tropical H=High latitude
S '" Subtropical P "" Polar
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Table 7. Candidate Locafes by Latitudinal Zone

latitudinal Zone

Equatorial:

Tropical:

Subtropical:

Midlalituds:

Highlatitude:

Polar:

AppondixB

locale

Amazon Basin

Congo Basin
Tropical W. Pacific OCean (part)

Tropical Atlantic(part)

Southern Indian subcontinent

Tropical W. PacificOcean(part)

Tropical Atlantic(part)

Eastern South Pacific

Australia-Indonesia Semi-Enclosed Sea

Southeast U.S.Coastal Plain

Southem U.S.GreatPlains

Sonoran Desert SW U.S., N. Mexico

sargassoSea

Eastern NorthPacific

Eastern NorthAtlantic

GulfStream offEastern NorthAmerica (part)

Mid-Atlantic U.S. CoastalPlain

Northem U.S.GreatPlains

E. SlopeRockies U.S.

Midwest U.S.

GulfStream off Eastern NorthAmerica (part)

NorthSlopeof Alaska

WestSiberian BorealForest

Canadian Boreal Forest

Greenland Plateau

CIrcumpolar Southem Ocean

Norwegian~a

Bering Sea

Beaufort Sea

Greenland Sea

Antarctic Plateau
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In order to stress the models with an ~nsemble of
conditions, at least three locales should be
selected, one from each of the most extreme
latitudinal zones (equatorial ortropical and polar
or high latitude) and one fram the sUbtroplcs or
mi~latitudes. These choices would represent a
wide range of values for many climate attributes,
in particular insolation.

Continentality

Continentality is the degree 10which a point an
the earth'ssurface is subject to the influence of a
land mass. Highly continental locales are
characterized by considerable annual extremes
in temperature as the continental land mass is
heated during high sun and cools during lowsun.
Therefore, these locales will be located In the
central portionsofthe largemidlatitudecontinents,
where seasonal shifts in prevailing air masses
occur and incursions of marine air masses are
extremely rare. Continentality thus represents
both latitude and longitude, since awide rangeof
both are required to achieve extreme continental
characteristics.

Continentality is usually measured by daily or
annual range in temperature, with allowance for
latitude. Several indices have been developed
for assessing degree of continentality. Here we
have chosen to use Conrad's equation (cited in
Fisher et aI.•1987):

1.7A
k= -14

sin(9 + 10)

where A is the difference between the mean
temperature of the warmest and coldest month
(e) and e Is the latitude in degrees. .

This index was chosen for pragmatic reasons; it
is widely accepted and the da~ are more readily
available than those required for other indices.
By definition, ocean locales are not continental
and are therefore unranked. [Ocean areas can
be indexed in a similarmanner, using an index of
oceanicity such as that developed by Kerner
(Landsberg 1958). However, such an index
applies to Island areas; here ocean locales are
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treated as uniform water areas, so measures of
oceanlcity do not apply.]

Because continentality is a matter of degree,
selection of a value below which a locale is
considered not to be continental is somewhat
arbitrary. Here k = 45 is used as the cutoff;
locales withanindex of45 or higher are classified
as sufficiently continental to provide significant
annual temperature extremes inorder toexercise
models. k was calculated for each locale based
on available data. Because the great latitudinal
andlongitlJdinaiextent of severalof the candidate
locales may induce considerable intra-locale
spatial variability (inhomogeneity) of
continentality, standard deviations were
calculated as well where data from multiple
stations were available. Conrad's k and
associated spatial standard deviations for each
locale are given in Table 6.

Noncontinentalland locales fall into two groups
according to the reason for lack of continental
characteristics. The first of these includes locales
on the continental margins in the mid- and high
latitudes.Theseareasoccurin the samelatitudinal
zones as the most highly continental locales, but
the annual temperature variations associated
with seasonal north/south shifts in the dominant
air masses affecting these latitudes is muted by
the encroachment of marine air masses.
Proceeding outward from thecontinental interior,
k decreases, dropping to near zero along the
windward coasts.

Asecond category includes low and high latitude
locales. These may exhibit some continentality,
butfail to meet the criterion kvalue of 45 because
they tand to be dominated over the year by a
single type of air mass (tropical or polar) .
Continentality is defined primarily by seasonal
swings in temperature, and in these locales the
annual temperature ranges are not large.
Continental characteristics in these regions are
more marked in those locations associated with
a midlatitude continent than in those where the
continental Interior lies near the equator. On the
low-latitude margins of mid-latitude continents,
continentaleffects arereflectedin strongseasonal
variations in precipitation more than in



temperature. An important example of this
situation isthemarkedseasonalityofprecipitation
which occurs along the windward tropical and
subtropical marginsofAsia(monsoons). Because
only one candidate locale fell cleariy within this
category, no attempt was made to develop a
measureofcontinentalitybasedonprecipitation.

Continentality groupings for the land locales are
shown in Table 8. Figure 9 shows approximate
isoJines of k for North America.

Because of the wide range of atmospheric
conditions encompassed in the annual regimeof
acontinental climate, it is recommended that the
first locale chosen for a primary site should be
highly continental. A noncontinentallocale with
minimalvariationin temperatureand precipitation
shouldbe selected second. Ideally thiswould be
anoceanlocale.However,ifotherconsideratlons

Appendix B

preclude the choice of an ocean locale for a
primarysite, thesecond site couldbe awindward
coast in theextreme low or high latitudes, where
continentality is minimal for a land location.

Seasonality
seasonality refers to the cyclical, Intra-annual
variation of one or more climate elements. It is
highly correlated with latitude and, as noted
above,with theeffectsof continentality.Although
seasonality correctly applies to any climate
element, it is most often defined in terms of
temperature and precipitation. Seasonality is a
complexconceptwhich cannotbe characterized
in a shorthand, quantitative way as is the case
withcontinentality.Nonetheless, it is importantto
providesomeconsistentIndicatorof seasonality,

Table 8. Candidate Locales by Continentality Group

Continentality

Group

Continental:
(k~ 45)

LowlHigh latitude
noncontinentaJ:

Continentalmargins:

locale

Southern U.S. Great Plains

Northern U.S. Great Plains

WestSiberian Boreal Forest

CanadianBoreal Forest

Mic;fwest U.S.

Southern Indian Subcontinent

Antarctic Plateau
Amazon Basin

Congo Basin

Mid·Atlantic u.s. Coastal Plain

Southeast U.S. Coastal Plain

Southern Indian Subcontinent

Sonoran Desert

CentralAustralia

North Slope of Alaska

NW U.S. - SW Canada Coast
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since a locale which exhibits strong seasonal
variation in temperatureorprecipitation (or any
other pertinent element, such as predominant
cloud type)will stress the modelsfar more than
one with moderateor negligible seasonality.

The approachtaken here is theuse of a climate
classification system which Includes seasonal
variationamongitsclassification criteria Forthis
purpcse wehavechosenthe systemdeveloped
by Trewartha (Trewartha and Horn 1980), a
modificationof the well·known Koppen-Geiger
system.Seasonalityiscaptured intheTrewartha
system in terms of the numberof months with
temperatures above or below criterion values
and annual distribution of precipitation.
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Temperature is the basic criterion used to
distinguish among groups, except for arid
climates, group B. which are defined by the
relationship between precipitation and
temperature. Withineachprimarygroup, subtypes
aredefined. Inthecaseoftheprimarygroups (A,
C-F), thesecondarytype isusuallycharacterized
byseasonal precipitationpatterns. Detailsof the
criteriausedtodefineeachcategory aregivenin
Table 9. Note that although the names of
Trewartha's climate groups do not necessarily
coincide with those applied to latitudinal zones
[above]. they are in fact roughlyequivalent.

Table6showstheassignmentof each candidate
locale according to its Trawarthaclimate group
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Table 9. Trewartha Climate Classification System

System of climatic group and climatic types

Groups of climate Typesof climate Pressure system andwindbelt Precipitation

Summer Winter

A.Tropicalhumid At, tropicalwet lTC,doldrums, lTC,doldrums Not over two dry
equatorial equatorial months
westeries westerlies

Aw,tropical lTC,doldrums, Driertrades High-sunwet
wet-and-dry equatorial (zenithal rains),

westerlies low·sundry

C. Subtropical Cs,subtropical Subtropical high Westerlies Summerdrought,
dry summer (stableeastside) winterrain

Cf,subtropical Subtropical high Westerlies Rainin all seasons
humid (unstable

. westside)

D.Temperate Do,oceanic Westerlies Westerlies Rainin all seasons
Dc,continental Westerlies Westerlies Rainin all seasons,

and winter accenton summer;
anticyclone wintersnowcover

E.Boreal E,boreaJ Westerlies Winter. Meagerprecipitation
anticydone throughoutyear
andpolarwinds

F.Polar A. tundra Polar Polar Meagerprecipitation
easterlies easterlies throughoutyear

Fi, icecap Polar Polar Meagerprecipitation
easterlies easterlies throughoutyear

8. Dry 00. semiarid
(steppe)

BSh. (hot), Subtropical high Subtropical high Shortmoist season
tropical- anddry trades anddry trades
subtropical

BSk, (cold), Continental Meagerrainfall,
temperate- winter most in summer
boreal anticyclone

BW,arid
(desert

BWh, (hot), Subtropical high Subtropicalhigh ConstanUydry
tropical· and dry trades and dry trades
subtropical

BWk, (cold), Continental Constantly dry
temperate- winter
boreal anticyclone
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and type; Table 10 lists the locales by dimate
group. It can be seen that every primary group
and most secondary types are spanned by the
ensemble of all candidate locales. However, a
wide variety of conditions can be studied by
judicioussampUng fromthesecategories.A/ocale
in the Dc type satisfies the need for a mid
latitude,strongly continental areawith seasonality
of precipitation as well as of temperature. An
ocean locale in the A group represents an
extremely homogeneous area in terms of both
temperature and precipitation; an ocean locale in
the C group, especially toward the more humid
margin of the subtropical high, or a type Ar land
locale would be possible but less desirable
alternative choices.

Monthly Mean
Temperature and
Precipitation for
Candidate Locales
Plots of surface temperature and precipitation
were drawn for each candidate locale to indicate
the variability that exists among them. Plots of
surface temperature and precipitationwere made
available to the CETs at the beginning of the
meeting fortheir use Inthe selection process and
are given here in Figure 10.

The following pertains to the data used to depict
the surface measurements of temperature and
precipitation for the various locaJes:

1. Mld·Atlantic U.S. Coastal Plain

The plot represents the average of 10 sites
In the coastal Piedmont. Data taken from
"Climate of the States,· Vol.I, p.289.

2. Southeast U.S. Coastal Plain

This plot represents the average of 7 sites in
the southeast Piedmont. Data taken from
"Climates of the States," Vol.l, p.78.

3. Southern U.S. Great Plains

This diagram represents the average of 16
sites In the central to southern grasslands.
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Taken from "Climate of the States,"
VaLli, p.833.

4. Northern U.S.Great Plains. (High latItude·
winter snow cover)

The plot represents the average of 15 sites
In north central Montana. Data taken from
"Climates of the States,~ vern, p.751.

5. Mld·West U.S.

The data for this plot represent 11 sites in
west-southwest Illinois. It was obtained from
·Climates of the States; Vol.I, p.97.

6. SIberian Boreal Forest-USSR

The data are for Turukhansk, USSR. It was
derived from the CD ROM World
WeatherDisc.

7. Canadian Boreal Forest~Canada

The plot was constructed from data of The
Pas in Canada. It was derived from the CD
ROM World WeatherDisc.

8. Southern India SUbcontinent-India

The diagram represents Mangalore, India
and was produced from data taken from the
CD ROM World WeatherDisc.

9. Sonoran Desert-Southwest Arizona

The plot represents the average of 3 sites in
southwest Arizona and was taken from
·Climates afthe States," Vol.ll, p.511.

10. Australian Desert

The datawere for Wiluna, Australia and was
derived from the CD ROM World
WeatherDisc.

11. Greenland

No data availabfe for theGreenland Plateau.
Two coastal sites were chosen to represent
Greenland. Thule and AngmagssiJik
represent coastal extremes, one located
along the northwest and the other along the
southeast coast. Plots were made for each
location using data from the CD ROM World
WeatherDisc.



Table 10. CandidateLocalesby ClimateGroup

Appendix B

Trewartha
Climate
Group

A

c

D

E

F

B

Locale

Southern IndianSubcontinent
AmazonBasin
CongoBasin
Tropical W. PacificOcean
Tropical Atlantic
Australia-Indonesia Semi-Enclosed Sea

Southeast U.S.CoastalPlain
SouthernU.S.GreatPlains
SargassoSea
CentralNorth Pacific (part)
Gulf Streamoff E N. America(part)

Mid·AtlanticU.S.Coastal Plain
Northern U.S.GreatPlains
NW U.S.- SW CanadaCoast
MidwestU.S.
CentralNorth Pacific (part)
NOlWeglan Sea
Gulf Streamoff E N. America(part)

WestSiberianBoreal Forest
Canadian BorealForest

Greenland Plateau
AntarcticPlateau
N. Slopeof Alaska
CircumpolarSouthernOcean
Greenland Sea
BeringSea
BeaufortSea

SonoranDesert
CentralAustralia
E Slope Rockies U.S.
Eastern South Pacific
Eastern North Pacific
Eastern NorthAtlantic
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Figure 10. Annual Profiles of Surface Temperature and Precipitation for Candidate Locales
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Flgure10. {contd.}

12. Amundsen-ScottStatlo~uthPole

Thedataforthisplotweretaken fromtheCD
ROMWorldWealherDisc.Thetemperature
scale was different from the other plots
becauseoftheextremecoldmeasurements.
Noprecipitationmeasurementswereplotted
because the data for that station indicate
only a trace.

13. North Slope of Alaska

No long-termmeteorological data could be
found for the North Slope of Alaska. The
data for this location were taken from the
publication "Environmental AUas ofAlaska,·
University of Alaska, Hartman & Johnson,
Institute of Water Resources, Fairbanks,
AK. 1984 (seeplates 24 and 30).

14. Eastern Slope of the Rockies

The plot representsthe averageof 26 sites
in the Colorado ~rainage Basin. The data
were taken from ·Climate of the States,·
Vol-II, p.604.

15. Northwest U.SJSouthwest Canada

Thisplot representstheaverageof 17 sites
in theEastOlympic-Cascade Foothills.The
datafortheplotweretakenfrom"Climatesof
theStates,·VaLlI, p.948.

16. Rain Forast-$outh America-Brazil

ThedataforthisplotweretakenfromtheCD
ROMWorldWeatherDiscforthe siteManaua.
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17. RaJn Forest-Afrlca-Congo

The data for this plot also weretaken from
theWorldWeatherDisc. Theyrepresent the
siteGamboma.

18. Azores Islands.

The data for this plotwerederived fromthe
CD ROM World WeatherDisc. They
representthe site PontaDelgado.

19. Ocean Sites

Thedatafortheoceansitesweretakenfrom
ship reports listed in the CD ROM World
WeatherDisc.Therearefourooean siteplots:
for the Sargasso Sea, the Norwegian Sea,
the East NorthPacificandtheCentral North
Pacific.

Recommended Locales
Climaticattributes playeda fundamental role in
the nomination of candidate locales. In
subsequentstagesoflhelocaJe recommendation
process, the more general climate attributes
assumed a secondary position to the other
scientificcriteriausedto propose the ensemble
of ARM research sites. CUmate classification
systems and continentality indices are useful
toolsforcharacterizing locales, buttheyrepresent
Iong-t~nn averages, not specific atmospheric
conditions. It is the opinion of this team thatthe
attributes and criteriaexamined here shouldbe
used principally to support the findings of the
other CETs and to resolve decisions as
necessary. Withthatcaveatinmind,thefollowing
localesarerecommended:
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Locale

NorthernU.S.

GreatPlains

TropicalW.

PacificOcean

Criteria

• Mid-latitude

• Continental

• Seasonal temperature

• Seasonal precipitation

• EquatoriaJltropical

• Homogeneousannual

temperature

• Highevaporation

Comments

Acceptable alternatives (in order):

MidwestU.S.(lesscontinental)

Southern U.S.GreatPlains(less

continental, lesstemperature

seasonality)

Accceptable alternatives (inorder):

Tropical Atlantic

Gulf Stream (wa""'er 5, E parts)

(subtroplcai)

Amazon or Congo Basin



This pair of locales spans the range of
continentality by including both a highly
continental and a non-continental locale. The
Northern GreatPlains localepresenlsseasonality
of both temperature and precipitation, while the
Tropical Western Pacific shows little seasonal
variation in either characteristic.

The list does not span the range of latitudinal
zones, however, in that polarlhigh latitude
conditions are not included. The Northern Great
Plains locale does have lengthy periods of
Incursions of arctic air masses during the winter,
but the persistent extreme cold which
characterlzes polar regions is not represented.
Also missing from this list is a hot, dry locale. In
the interests of spanning a range of climatic
regimes, werecommendthata locale be selected
from each of these climatically and radiatively
extreme groups. However, the climatic
homogeneity of these MextremeMlocales make
them conducive to research in a campaign mode.

Recommendations for
Additional/Future Work
It is the opinion of the Climatology CET that the
principal contribution of this team occurred in the
Identification of locale categories and In the
selection of potential and candidate locales.
LocaJesWhIchwere suggested atthe onsetof the
recommendation process were defined,
described, and mapped In rough accordance
with Trewartha climate types. However the
concept of generalized climate attributes,
separate from the specific aspects under
consideration by other CETs, appears to have
been of lesser utility in characterizing candidate
locales in terms of ARM research requirements
than the attributes consideredby the otherteams,
in part because these attributes had been
considered in the initial definition of the locale
categories. Further, within the context of the
locale selection process. these attributes did not
lend themselves well to a rigorous, quantitative
analysis for purposes of comparison and
prioritization.

AppendixB

With due regard for the clarity of hindsight, we
would, if a similar task were to be undertaken at
some future time, recommend that:

• general climatological considerations be
specifically addressed in a methodical wayin
the initial locale nomination process;

• specllic climatological considerations be
pooled with attributes examined by the other
teams (atmospheric, geographic and surface
flux properties).

Afurtherconcem was the severe time constraints
within which the CETs were forced to work. In
particular:

• Several locales, especiallyocean and remote
locales, were not adequately characterized
due to the lack of time available to acquire the
necessary data. In some cases, of course,
little data would be available in any event.
Nonetheless, some bias may have been
injected due to an Inability to compare, on the
basis of quantitative scientific criteria, data
poor locales with the others.

• Lack of data also precluded addressing
questions of intra-locale variability. Teams
were usually limited to the use of averaged
data and rarely had access to information on
variance or to raw data from which such a
measure could be calculated.

• Better methods could have been used in the
criteria examination process. For example,
several ideas were fielded for creating an ad
hoc index of seasonality, but time constraints
prevented their developmentand application.
Also, the use of a Geographic Information
System (GIS) to overlay the elements of
importance to each team was suggested but
precluded at this time.

It has been said that ~he scale of observation
creates the phenomenon." At the global scale
with which the locale selection process began.
the information available for this exercise may
have beenadequate (though not ideal). However,
we recommend that both better data and better
methods be applied as the site selection process
continues. In particular, use of a GIS as an
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analytic tool is recommended Inthe selection of
a site within a locale and In placement of
Instruments within a site.
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Appendix C

Atmospheric
Properties
The goal of the AtmosphericPropertiesCriteria
Examination Team (CET) was to examine the
suitability of candidate locales to stress ARM
modelswith respect to atmosphericproperties.
As notedinthe ARMProgramPlan(DOE1990),
an accurate treatment of clouds in GCMs is
essential for a realistic simulation of climate.
Thereforethedecisionwas made to makelocale
selectiondependent primarilyon cloud factors,
with otherfactorsbeingsecondaryIntheirroleIn
the site selection process. The other factors
considered includedtemperature, the moisture
contentofthe atmosphere, aerosolloading,and
haze.

Criteria for Locale
Selection
Anumberofcloudcategorieswereconsidered in
order to define the criteria by which the locales
would be selected. Among the categories put
forwardwere the aspect ratio of clouds (having
the advantage of being a continuous number
describingcloudshape,but impractical in terms
of evaluationfrom surfaceobservations), cloud
helsht (low, mediumandhigh)andcloudtype.Of
these possible categories, cloud type was se
lected as a result of clearly defining Key cloud
specieswithinGCMs,andbecausecloudtypeis
frequently an indicator of a specific formation
mechanism that needs to be taken Intoaccount
withinthemodels.Asapracticalmatter,climato
logical data are readily available describingthe
frequency of occurrence of a large number of
cloudspecies.

The Atmospheric PropertiesCET identifiedthe
following cloud types as having a significant
Impact in defining the radiation budget of the
atmosphere:

• Marine stratus (MSt): associated with the
mixingof water vapor through the boundary
layer in the absenceofconditionalinstability;
presentlypoorly treated in GCMs, yet wide
spreadinmanyregionsof theworld'soceans.

• Continental stratus and altostratus (As): as
sociatedwithwarm fronts in extratropicaJ cy.
clones and having a sufficientlywidespread
areato allowresolution byexistingGCMgrids.

• Cirrus (Ci): ice clouds formed by a varietyof
mechanisms; common over many locations;
play a major role in the Infrared planetary
radiative balance.

• Cumulonimbus (Cb): deep convective sys
temsassociatedwith Instabilitiesin the lher
malstructureof the atmosphere;playa major
roleinexchange processesbetweenthelower
and upper atmosphere; treated in a param
eterizedmannerinGCMsasa resultofhaving
a horizontalextent much smaller than GeM
grids.

• Cumulus (Cu): convective clouds formed
withoutsignificant vertical development;as
sociatedwith boundary layer heatingdriving
convective eddies; frequent in the tropics,
as well as post-cold frontal douds in the
extratropics.

• Totally clear sky conditions: included as the
simplesttest of radiation models.

Locale selection was first based on the
frequency of occurrence (f) of each cloud type
and totally clear sky. This information was ob
tained from Warrenat al. (1986, 1988) for both

FJl

Locales were
selected
primarily
to assure
that all
climatically
significant
cloud types
would be
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December-January-February (DJF) and June
July-August (JJA) time periods. The frequency
referredtoherewasderivedfromthe numberof
timesthata particulartypewasreported present
at a givenobservingstationbetween0600 and
1800LST,dividedbythecorresponding number
of synopticweatherreportswhichcontained in
formation aboutthat cloud.The assumption im
plicit in this method is that the frequency for a
cloud obscured by lower clouds Is the same
regardless of whether the higher cloud can or
cannotbeseen.Arepresentative frequencywithin
the localeofbetween 40 and70%foreachcloud
type was requiredto ensure that the formation
and dissipatIon processes would likely be ob
served.ln addition, thisrangeallowsamoderate
probabilitythat clear sky conditions also would
be observedaltha candidate locales.Theresult
ing valuesfor the original candidate localesare
listed in Tables 11 and 12 and displayed in
Figures11through17.Locales addedto the list
subsequenttothe LocaleRecommendationTeam
meetingat Brookhaven NationalLaboratory are
not Included.

InordertoassurethatCARTinstrumentationcan
be used to measure the optical properties of
cirrusclouds, it is necessary to considerlocales
withfrequentoccurrence ofcirruswhenthereare
no lower, obscuring clouds. The frequency of
occurrence of cirriform clouds, Ci, when there
are noother (NO) clouds, is givenby

f(CiINO) = f(Ci)*f(NOICi)

where f(Ci) is the frequency of occurrence of
cirrus for all conditions, and f(NO]Ci) is the
(conditional) frequencyof no other clouds oc
curring given the presence of cirrus. Values of
f(ei) camefrom Warren et aI. (1986, 1988), and
f(NOICi) came from Hahn et al. (1982,1984).
Valuesof f(CiINO), aregiveninTables11 and12
and shown in Figure 11. Values of f(Ci) are
shownin Figure17.A similarprocedure wasnot
followed for altostratus on the grounds that si
multaneousstratus would often be associated
with the same extratropical storm.

Two situations required relaxing the 40 to 70%
frequency requirement. The first case results
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fromtheobservation that thefrequency ofoccur
reneeoftropicalCb'sareoftheorderofonly25%
(Figure12).Theaiterion usedfortheoccurrence
of Cb was therefore defined to be a summer
frequencyof occurrence of ~ 10%.

Thesecondsituationrequiring thatthefrequency
criterionbe relaxedwasfor clearsky. In recog
nitionof therelativesimplicity ofmodeling totally
clear sky conditions, it was fait that fewer such
caseswouldbenecessary.Therefore, theoccur
rencefrequencycriterion fortotallyclearskywas
a1sof~10%.

Temperature extremesfonnedthe secondcrite
rion for locale selection. This is necessary in
order to stress radiation models (e.g., testing of
the so-called "hal" absorption bands of CO

2
) ,

Localeswithlargeseasonal cycles(T.......... - T..1tll..

~20K) or exceptionally warm temperatures (T ~

300K) were favored. A large seasonal cycle in
temperature was ensured by selecting at least
one midlatitude midcontinentallocale. Thesea
sonalmeanvaluesonwhichtheselectionswere
based are shown in Figure18, and are derived
from the data of Oort (1983).

The third criterion adoptedwasassociated with
watervapor. Localeswith extremely high abso
lute humidity (q ~ 16 g/kg), or large seasonal
variations(Q.""m.· qwintor~ Ii glkg)weresoughtin
ordertostressradiation andcloudmodels, since
high absolute humidity accentuates the water
vapor continuum which is a large uncertainty in
the clear-sky infrared radiation balance. Strong
seasonal variationsstressradiation parameter
ization and the prediction 01 clouds.Thevalues
on which the selectionwasbased are shownin
Figure19, and are alsoderivedfromthe data of
Oort (1983).

Otherlessquantitativecriteriawerealsoused.It
was recognIzed that haze anddust can have a
significantradiativeInfluence. Inselecting some
of the locales,the probable existence of hazeor
dustundersomeconditions hasbeenconsidered
but couldnotbequantified during thepreparation
of this report.



AppendixC

Table 11. Frequency of Occurrence (%) of Cloud Types and Clear Skies by Locales

OecemberfJanuarylFeblU8l')'

l.cxlaJe S1ralus Cb Cirrus P(no olherlCiJ f(Cl & dear) AJlDslratus Curnulus Clear

Mid·Atlantic u.s. Coastal 40 10 50 50 25 30 5 10
SoutheastU.s. Coastal 40 0 50 50 25 30 5 15
Southemu.s. GreatPlains 30 0 60 65 39 25 0 20
NorthemU.S. Great Plains 50 0 70 60 42 35 0 10
West SiberianBorealForest 50 5 60 70 42 30 0 20
CanBdian BorealForest 35 0 60 50 30 50 0 10
SoulhemIndiansubcontinent 30 5 40 60 24 25 15 25
Soooran Desert SW U.S.; 15 0 60 60 36 30 5 20
Central Australia 20 5 30 30 9 30 20 35
Greenland Plaleau 30 0 10 50 5 40 a 40
Anlan:tic:: Plateau 10 0 60 70 42 25 0 25
North Slope01 Alaska 25 a 15 40 6 30 0 40
East SlopeRockies, U.S. 50 0 60 50 30 35 10 10
NW U.S.-SWCanadaCoast 65 0 60 25 15 40 10 0
Mldwesl U.S. 35 0 50 55 27.5 25 0 15
Amazon Basin 75 10 35 15 5.25 65 20 5
CongoBaain 50 10 50 50 25 50 15 15
Satgasso Sea 30 10 40 5 2 50 40 1
CentralNorlh Paciflc 40 10 30 5 1.5 50 35 1
TroplcaI W. Pacilic 30 20 70 0 0 70 45 0
Tropic::aI AIIantic:: . 30 15 30 5 1.5 35 55 2
CircumpolaiS. Oc::san 70 5 40 15 6 50 10 0
Norwegian Sea 50 50 30 20 6 40 10 0
Greenland Sea 50 15 40 10 .. 45 10 5
BeringSea 65 10 20 20 .. 30 10 2
GuIfStteam 50 10 35 20 7 SO 3D 1
EasIBm S. PacifIC 60 5 30 15 4.5 50 25 2
Eastem N. Pacific 55 5 35 10 3.5 45 20 5
Easlem NorthA1fantlc SO 10 40 15 6 50 30 1

," me/July/August

I.ocaIe Stratus Cb Cirrus P(no oCherlCO f(CI & clear) AJlostraluS Cumulus Clear

Mid-A11ant1c u.s.Coastal 40 0 60 30 18 30 15 10
SoulheaBt U.S. Coastal 20 5 50 30 15 35 25 10
SoulhemU.s. Greal PlaIns 15 15 55 30 17 30 30 10
Northem U.S. Great Plains 20 10 55 35 19 30 20 10
WeJrt Siberian BerealForest 20 20 . 50 35 18 30 1!i 5
CanadIanBorealForest 40 5 65 20 13 SO 30 0
SoulhemIndian subcontinent 50 10 65 10 7 55 15 0
Soncwan Oesert SW U.S.; 10 15 50 20 10 40 20 20
Cenbal Austrafla 15 0 20 60 12 30 5 45
Greenland Plaleau 15 0 20 60 12 40 0 10
Antardic Ptaleau 10 0 50 90 45 15 0 40
North Slopeaf AJe.ska 50 0 45 30 14 45 10 10
East SlopeRockiBll, U.S. 15 15 40 2Q 8 30 20 20
NW U.S.-SWCanadaCoast 40 0 50 30 15 45 20 10
MlcMrest U.S. 20 10 60 40 24 40 20 10
Amazon Basin 30 5 25 25 6 40 30 15
CongoBasin 25 25 45 15 7 45 30 5
Sargasso Sea 15 15 25 10 3 35 60 0
Central North Pac::Ific 25 15 40 5 2 SO 50 0
Tropical W. PacHlc 30 25 65 0 0 65 45 0
TropicalAlIantic 20 10 25 10 3 2S 50 10
~S.Ocean 70 0 0
Norwegian Sea 60 20 40 20 8 45 5 0
GnlenIand Sea 75 5 40 15 6 40 5 0
BeringSaa 85 0 40 15 6 50 5 0
Gulf Slream 30 15 50 10 5 45 40 0
Easlem 5. Pacnic:: 70 10 20 15 3 40 20 0
Easl8m N. Pacific 70 5 20 10 2 40 20 5
Eutem North Atlantic:: 40 0 25 20 5 40 40 0
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Table 12. Statistics for Temperature (Celsius) andHumidity (gJkg) by Locales

DecemberlJanuary/FebnJal)'

loeaIe <T>m1n <T>max <T> Sigma (T) <q> min <q>max ..::2. Slgma(q)

Mid-AUlltItlc u.s. Coastal 2 7 4.5 5.5 6 8 7 2.5
Southeast U.s. Coa&tal 7 12 9.5 4.5 8 10 9 2
southern U.s. Greal Plains 2 12 7 5 2 5 3.5 1.5
Northern us, Great Plains -5 2
West Siberian Boreal Forest -2S 1
CanadIan BonlaJForest -15 1
Southern Irdan subalntlnent 20 28 24 2.5 8 16 12 2.5
Sonoran Desert SW us., 15 20 17.5 3 4 8 6 2
CenlraIAustralia. 25 30 27.5 3 7 14 10.5 2
GteenIand Plateau ·20 1
Antardic Plaleau -25 0.1
NoI1h Slope 01 Alaska ·25 0.2
East Slope Rockies. u.s. -5 2
NWU.S.-SWCanadaCoast 5 4
MidwestU.S. 0 :3
Amazon Basin 25 30 27.5 2 16 18 17 2
CongoBasin 25 25 25 2 16 17 16.5 2.25
Sargasso Sea 18 22 20 3.5 10 14 12 2
Cenba1 North PacifIC 15 8
TItIpical W. Pacific 25 30 27.5 2 16 19 17.5 1.5
Tropical Allantic 2S 25 25 2 16 18 17 2
Circumpolar S. Ocean 5 4
NoIwegian Sea 0 3
GreenlandSea ·10 2
Bering Sea ·10 2
Gulf Stream 5 4
Eastern S. PacifIC 15 22 18.5 2.5 10 12 11 2
EasternN. Pacific 15 20 17.5 3.5 6 10 8 2
Eas18rn North A1Iantlc 18 18 18 3.5 10 10 10 1.5

JunufJuly/August

Locale <T> min <T>max <T> Si9ma (T) <q>min ~ <q> SIgma (q)

M"!d.A11antic U.s. Coastal 20 28 24 3 13 12 12.5 2
SoulheasI U.S. CoBStal ?S 27 2fj 2 12 14 13 2
Soulhern U.s. Greal Plains 22 27 24.5 3 B 12 10 2
NorthernU.S. Great Plains 20 8
West SiberianBoreal Forest 10 6
Canacian Boreal Forest 10 6
SouIhem Indian SlJbconlinent 25 25 25 2 lS 20 19 2
SonoranDesert SW U.S.; 20 28 24 3 8 14 11 2.25
CenlraI Auslralia 15 20 17.5 2.5 1 6 3.5 1.5
GreenlandPlataau 0 3
AnuvdJc Plateau -3.0 0
North Slopeof Alaska 5 4
Fest SlopeRockias, U.S. 20 8
NW U.s.-SW CanadaCoast 15 7
M1dwest U.S. 22 10
Amllzon Basin 25 25 25 2 17 17 17 2
Congo Basin 20 25 22.5 2 14 17 15.5 2
Satgasso Sea 25 25 25 2 12 16 14 2.5
Central NOflhPacific 20 14
TroplcaJ W.Paclllc 20 27 23.5 2 16 19 17.5 2
TropicalAtlantic 25 25 25 2 14 16 15 2
lAaJmpolar S. Ocean 0 2
Norwegian Sea 10 6
Greenfa.nd Sea 5 4
BemgSea 8 5
Gull StreM1 20 12
Eastem S. Pacillc 15 20 17.5 3 7 11 9 1.5
Eutem N.Pacific 18 22 20 2.5 B 12 10 2.5
Eastern North Atlantic 22 22 22 3 12 12 12 2
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Figure 16. Frequency of Occurrence: Clear-Sky Conditions
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FIgure 18. Mean Seasonal Values: Temperature
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Locale Recommendation Report

Locale Selection
Three listsof localesarepresented. Theprimary
list gives those areas which are the preferred
candidatesfrom theperspective of strictlyatmo
spheric processes. Theseareas presenta vari
ety of well-defined conditions that can stress
modelsof radiationandclouds. In recognition of
the fact that other considerations outside the
scope of atmospheric processes will influen~
the final selection of locales, a list of alternative
locales has been presented. While these alter
native locales were not considered to be as
favorable astheprimarylocales.theywerejudged
to be acceptablealternatives.Finally, in consid
eration of the many specialized problems that
may be addressed by ARM, a list of locales
suited for short-term field campaigns has also
been prepared.

The primary criterion for selection is that the
locale be particularly suitable for at least one
cloud type. If a locale was found to be appro
priate for a particular type, but not uniquely
so, other characteristics were considered for
comparison with other locales. In some cases
similar locales were equallyappropriatefor the
same attributesand, hence.werenearlyindistin
guishable from the perspective of the Atmo
spheric PropertiesCET.

Tables 13 and 14 lists the primary locales
selected by the Atmospheric Properties CET.
The locales are listed in order of preference
based on considerationspresentedbelow.

Inselecting thefirst locale,aneffortwasmadeto
ensure that the locale wouldprovide conditions
thatwould fully test,or stress,ARMmodelswith
respect to a variety of atmospheric properties.
Therecommendedlocalesoselectedisthe U.S.
Midwest, withboththeNorthemU.S.GreatPlains
andthe Southern GreatPlainsbeingacceptable
alternatives. On a seasonal basis these areas
experience a wide variety of cloud types and
amounts (Rgures 11 through 16). Extratropi
cal cyclones pass through all three areas in the
fall to spring seasons, with resulting stratus,
imbedded convective,andcirrus clouds.Spring
to summer producesignificantconvectiveactlv-
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ity ofbothairmasstypethunderstorms andorga
nized mesoscale convectivesystems. Cirrus is
also common during winterwithin these locales
(Figure 13).

In addition to the cloud features, these three
locales experiencea wide rangeof temperature
and absolute humidity. The widest variation is
from winter to summer. Like most continental
locations, there also canbe significantsynoptic
and diumal variations.

The Midwest locale was selected as the first
choice over the Southern and Northem U.S.
Plains based on secondary considerations,
namelybecause it encompasses a largesource
region for anthropogenic aerosols and haze.
Aerosols and haze particles can act as cloud
condensationnuclei,thus influencing the micro
physical and optical properties of clouds. They
can also play a role in defining the radiative
propertiesof the atmosphere.

Thesecond locale selectedis the EasternNorth
Pacific. This locale was selected primarily be
causeof therelativelyhighprobabilityof encoun
tering marine stratus. These clouds persist for
longperiodsof time overrelativelylargeareasof
the earth. Although they can have a significant
Impact on radiativetransferand theEarth'sheat
budget, they are presently poorly understood
andinadequatelytreatedinclimate models. They
occur off the coast of southernCaliforniawith a
frequency of 55% in the wintertimeand 70% in
thesummer(Rgure 11);suchmocleratefrequen
cies suggest that a CARTfacility establishedin
thislocalewouldencounternumerousinstances
oftransitionsbetweenmarinestratusandbroken
cloud. Understanding the mechanismsand de
veloping models for this transition are crucial to
the simulationof climate change.

Anadditional factor for recommending the East
ern North Pacific locale as the second locale is
theexpectationthat largevariationsinanthropo
genic aerosolswould be observedwith different
synopticsituations resultingin eitheroffshore or
onshore Winds. The source for these aerosols
would be the densely populated southern
California region.



The frequent presenceof cumulonimbus was a
primeconsideration in theselectionoftha Tropi
cal Western Pacific as a primary locale. Deep
convective cloudsplay an importantrole in the
Earth's heat balance. They transfer moisture
from the lower to the upper troposphere and
lowerstratosphere, where the cirrusanvilsiose
heat to space through IR transfer processes.
These cold cirrus radiate heat to space less
efficiently than the warmer low-level clouds.
Cumulonimbus clouds occur with a typical fre-
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quency of 20% (Figure 12). The Tropical
Western Pacificwas rankedthird, close behind
the Eastem NorthPacific locale,because of the
smallerimpactofcumulonimbus cloudsandas
sociated cirrus on the net planetary radiation
balance, compared with marine stratus. How
ever, it shouldbe notedthatconvective activityis
expected to respond muchmoresensitively toa
climate warming than is theformation andmain
tenance of marine stratus.

Table13. Primarylocales Selected byAtmospheric Properties eET

Primary Locales

Midwest U.S.

Eastern NorthPacific

Tropical Western Pacific

GulfStreamoff E.N.
America

Suitable Characteristics

MSt; , T, Cb, q, Gi, As,
Aerosol, Cu, Clear

MSt, =f, Gb, q, G, As,
Aerosol, Gtt. Glear

MSt:, T. Cb, q, Ci, As,
Aerosol, Cu,6Ie8t

MSt:. +, Cb, q, Ci, As,
Aerosol, Cu,GIeat

Comments

Good sampleof a varietyof clouds
High seasonal variabilityin T & q.
Goodsourceof aerosols.

Goodfor marine stratusand
aerosol variability.

Good for deepCb & Cu. Also
extreme valuesof T & q. Region
includes Southern Oscillation &
associated phenomenon.

Mature cyclonicstorms.Good
cumulus activity.

Table 14. Alternative Locales Selected by Atmospheric Properties CET

Alternative Locales Suitable Characteristics Comments

S. .Q!. N. U.S. Great Plains MSt;-, T, Cb, q, Gi, As,
Aerosol, Gtt,Clear

MidAtlantic U.S. MSt;, =F. Sb-, q, Ci, As,
Aerosol, Gtt, Clear

Amazon.Q!. CongoBasin MSt:, T. Cb,q, Gi,As,
Aerosol, Cu,Clear

Possible substitutes for Midwest
locale. Notas good for aerosols.

Possible substitute for Gulf Stream
locale. Not as good for Cu or Cb.

Possible substitutes for Tropical
W. Pacific. Not asgood for Cu.
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Locaf9 Recomm9fldation Report

TheTropicalWesternPacifichasotherattributes
to recommendit aswell. Largevaluesof surface
watervapor (Figure19) and warmtemperatures
(Figure'18) are found in this locale; these ex
tremevaluesarewellsuitedto testthe IA transfer
models/modules. As a result of the Southern
Oscillationalargeyear-to-yearvariabililyisoften
associated with temperatures in this locale. In
addition, other cloud types are frequently ob
served, includingfair-weathercumulus(f",50%;
Figure15) and altostratusassociatedwithorga
nized convective systems. Cirrus also occur
frequently(Figure13)asoutflowfromconvective
towers. It should be noted that while the condi
tionalprobabilityofcirrusoccurringwith noother
clouds(Figure 13) is modest,the absoluteprob
ability of cirrus occurring is relatively high
(...65 to 70%; Rgure 17 and Table 11).

Thefirst localewas chosentostudy many cloud
types under a wide variety of conditions. The
fourth locale, the Gulf Streamoff the EastCoast
of the U.S., was chosenfor similar reasons,but
with a different emphasis.The east coast of the
U.S.experiencesmanymaturecyclonicstorms,
including occluded systems.This implies more
large-scale inducedstratiform activitywith a re
duction in the frequency of imbedded convec
tion. Winter stratus and altostratus each occur
witha frequencyof50%.Summerstratusoccurs
with a frequency of 30%, altostratuswith a fr&
quencyof 45%. SuchconditionsprOVide testsof
thetreatmentsofwidespread stratiformcloudsin
global-scalemodels.A location somewhat east
of the Gulf Stream might prove equally suitable
while also satisfying the constraint of surface
homogeneity.

The Gulf Stream locale also can be a genesis
region for storms of various types, including
cumulonimbusactivity in cold air outbreaksand
cyclogenesiswiththepropersynopticconditions.
Fair weather cumulusclouds also are relatively
commonduringthesummermonths(Figure15).
The proximity of this locale to the heavilypopu
lated east coast of the U.S. suggests a highly
variable aerosol loading.
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Inrecognitionofthe logisticaldifficultiesof instru
mentingthe Gulf Streamlocale,the Mid-Atlantic
Coastal region can be recommended as an ac
ceptable alternative. This alternative locale is
also suitable for the evaluation of models of
stratiform cloud formation.The disadvantageof
the Mid-Atlantic U.S Coastal locale is that it
would not be expected to provide as good a
sampling of fair weather cumulus or cumulon
lmbus clouds as the ocean locations.However,
cumulusarewell representedwithintheTTOpical
Western Pacific locale, and cumulonimbusare
common at both the Tropical Western Pacific
and Midwest U.S. locales. If the Gulf Stream
locale is not selected as a long-termCART site,
then it should be included as a campaign site
(see below, Campaign Locales).

Two candidate locales are recommended as
alternatives for the Tropical Western Pacific.
Both the Amazon and Congo Basins feature
similar warm, moist conditions with a relatively
high frequencyof occurrencefor cumulonimbus
(Figure 12). In addition to logisticaladvantages
relative to the ocean locales (whichare beyond
the official purview of this CET) these locales
havea fair representationofclearskyconditions
(=15%;Figure 16). Fairweather cumulusclouds
arenotas commonin theAmazonandCongoas
over the Tropical Western Pacific;this was why
theywere notaprimarylocale.Nevertheless, fair
weather cumulus do occur at both the Amazon
and Congo RiverBasins,as well as at the Mid
westlocale.Beinglandlocales, it isexpectedthat
theymightbe operationalforextendedperiodsof
time, and fair-weather cumulus could be ad
equatelysampled.However,fair-weathercumu
Iusoccurmuchmorefrequentlyoverthe oceans.
Marinecumulustypicallyhavelargerclouddrop
lets thancontinental cumulus,affectingboth the
cloud lifetime and opticalproperties. It is recom
mended that at least one of the ocean locales
with frequent fair-weathercumulusbe retained.



A localethatreceived considerable attention by
the Atmospheric Properties CET was the
Southern IndianSubcontinent. This localewas
the only candidate associated with strongrnon
soon conditions. Although monsoons are not
cloud types perSB, they are climatically impor·
t~nt phenomenawhich are recognized as a sig
nificant source of uncertainty in the numerical
simulation of global as well as regional climate
andclimate change. No monsoon localeswere
recommended for studybecausetheCARTde
signdoesnotaddresstheimportant Issuesasso
ciated with monsoon development These is
sues involve the mutual interaction between
clouds and the atmospherlc circulation on a
varietyof spatial scales. While this conclusion
calls!ntoquestion the CARTdesign,whichem
phaslzescloudprediction giventheatmospheric
circulation, it is noteworthy that the monsoon
clouds can be described by the cloud types
sampled from thefourchosen locales.TheTropi
cal Western Pacific locale, in particular, shares
muchincommon withthemonsoon regions. The
significantdifferenceistheverycomplexorogra
phyofa monsoon locale,whichIsnotan issuein
theTropicalWestern Pacificorintheotherlocales
includedin the primarylist.

A second locale over which there was much
deliberation was the AntarctlcPlateau. While it
experiences the most extreme temperatures of
all thelocalesandhasanegligiblewatercontent
in its atmosphere, these same factors result in
relatively simple situations to simUlate with a
radiation model. Clear skies are common, and
the surface is relatively uniform.This locale is
recommended onlyforcampaign experiments in
recognition of logistical difficulties associated
with long-term occupation of the Antarctic Pla
teau.

A summary of the recommended locales and
acceptable alternates is presented in Tables13
and 14,where the following notation has been
usedto listthekeycharacteristics: MSt",marine
stratus, T '" temperature, Cb = cumulonimbus
q '" specific humidity, Ci =cirritorm clouds i~
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the absence of other clouds, As '" altostratus,
Cu=: fair-weathercumulus, andClear'"clearsky
conditions. Entries in Italics indicateattributes that
are favorable for the given locale. Entries in
strike thretlgh characters indicateattributes that
areexpected notto be foundat thegivenlocale.

Campaign Locales
A number of phenomena can be suggested
which areofsignificantclimatological interestbut
which do not require a full CART site for their
sbJdy.Toaddresssuchphenomena, itisstrongly
recommended that a series of campaigns be
designed. Within thecontextof this report, cam
paignsareshort-term,high-intensityexperiments
to 1} investigate. a specific phenomenon,
2) evaluate properties withsmall temporal vari
abBity,or 3)collectdatafromlocaleswherelong
term programs are not feasible. The following
experiments are given as a first list of such
possible campaign strategies. A summary is
presented inTable 15.

TheEasternNorthAtlanticandtheCentral North
Pacificbothofferavarietyofcloudlypes, including
thetransition frommarinestratustostratocumu
Ius to fair-weather cumulus. A critical under
standing of these transitions is likely to follow
from campaign experiments in either of these
regions.Othermembersofthe scientificcommu
nity (e.g., the FIRE program's ASTEX experi
ment) havealreadyinitiatedsuch studiesin the
Azores region.

The Bering Ssa contains the arctic ice edge
during theborealwinterandiscoveredbyathick
blanketoffog and marine stratusduring summer.
A wintercampaign experiment would test mod
els of sea ice formation; a summer campaign
wouldtestmodels ofsnowandsea-icemeltand
their Impacton surface reflectance and models
ofarcticstratusformation. Asidefromseaice,the
localeishomogeneous, considerablysimplifying
the measurement requirements.
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Table 15. CampaignLocales Selected by Atmospheric PropertiesCET

Campaign Locales SuitableCharacteristIcs Comments

CentralNorth PaciflC.!2[ MSt , =F, Cb,q, Ci, As, Contain cloudsin transition from
E~ern NorthAtlantic Aerosel, Cu,GIear MSt. to stratocumulus.

BeringSea MSt.~, 60. q, G, As, Goodlocale for studyingsea-ice
Aerosol, Gu, 6Ieat influences.

GulfStream ~,1=, Cb, q, G, As, Good localefor Ob, Cu.
Aerosol, Cu,Gtear

NorthwestU.s. MSt:-, =F, Gb, tt, Cit As. Intentionally inhomogeneous
Aeresof, Gtt, Gfear orography.

AntarcticPlateau MSt:-, T, Sb, q, Ci, As, Goodtest locale for clear sky
Aerosol, Gtt,Gfesr radiation.

SonoranDesertSW U.S. MSt:-, T, Gb, q, Cit~, Dusty.HighT and low q goodfor
2[ CentralAustralia Aerosol, Gtt, Clear CO

2
'hot' bandsstudies.

If the Gulf Stream is not selectedas a primary
locaJe, it should be the focus of a campaign
experiment Thestrongwintertime air-seainter
action as continental air passes over the Gulf
Stream generates considerable cumulus and
cumulonimbusactivity.Thisdoudformation proc
ess is not addressed specificaJly by theprimary
locales, but can be investigated on a campaign
basisover a periodof oneto Nib months.

Acampaigninthe Northwest UnitedStatesover
severalwintermonthswouldprovidea testof the
ability of circulation models to simulate the re
sponseof clouds to orographic inhomogeneity.
This locale is very inhomogeneous and has
abundantstratus/altostratus strongly modulated
by the presenceof a mountain range.Summer
time stratus occurswith a frequency of 40% on
theseawardsideof theCascaderangeandonly
15% on the lee side. Wintertime nimbostratiJs
also occurssignificantly more frequently on the
seaward slopes of the mountains. For these
reasons, suchacampaign shouJdbeconsidered
by the ARM community.
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An Antarctic campaign would provide a test of
clear-sky radiation models at the coldest ob
served temperatures. Such conditions would
highlight the absorption spectra of numerous
anthropogenic and biogenictrace gases.

The Sonoran Desert or the Central Australian
Desert are suffici~ntly hotanddry to permitthe
detectionof the CO2 hotbands.Totallyclearsky
is frequent,occurringat least30% of the time in
allseasons. Theseclear-sky conditionswouldbe
expectedtoenhancethevalueofstudiesin these
locales.

Therelativevalueof thesecampaigns is difficult
to assessandshouldbe addressed by the ARM
Scititnce Team. Other campaigns could easily
havebeenrecommended andprobablywillbeby
the Science Team. l=Jexibility in the selection 01
campaignsIs highly recbmmended.



Concluding Notes.
Although therewas a limitedamountof time to
gatherinformation, it is theviewof theteamthat
the conclusions reached by' the analysis pre
sented here, based largely on observed cloud
frequencies, arelikelyto besoundandunlikely to
changeasadditional informationbecomes avail
able.Hadmoretimebeenavailable, a quantita
tive assessment of the radiative impactof the
various cloud types (both locally and globally)
wouldhavebeenperformed, aswellas aninves
tigation of the sensitivity of the cloud types to
climate change. Modelsimulations andsatellite
measurements of the planetary radiation bal
ancewouldhaveproved usefulin thisregard. A
morecomplete investigation of existing data at
aU locales would also have been desirable, in
addition to developing more rigorous selection
procedures based on suchdata.

Four primary locales may not be adequate to
sample thegreatdiversityof cloudsobserved in
the earth's atmosphere. They probably will not
provide examplesofmanyfeatures (e.g., tropical
cyclones or orographic clouds). Also, theuseof
classical cloudtypes as criteriafor localeselec
tion is a simplification of the variety of cloud
forms.

Despite theseconsiderations, the Atmospheric
Properties CET feels that the cloud types se
lected arecharacteristicafthepredominantforms
to be Important for climateandclimate change,
and the four recommended locales sample a
diversity of cloudtypesnotexplicitly considered
in this study. There Is rio question that the ex
tended occupation of sites in such locales will
leadtosUbstantial improvements inourabilityto
simulatecloudsandtheirimpactonradiationand
climate.
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Appendix D

Surface Properties
and Surface Fluxes
This appendix reports the recommendations
provided bythe CETsevaluating localeson the
basis of surfaceproperties and surface fluxes.
The criteria used to discriminate among the
candidate localesare discussed as well as the
procedures followed. At the time of the team
meeting inBrookhaven, muchof theInformation
required to make quantitative comparisons of
locale. characteristics was not available.
Consequent1y, the locale selection is basedon
an' examination of fewer aUributes and less
quantitative information than might be desired.
Specificrecommendationsaregivenforadditional
studies that would permit a more quantitative
-evaluatlon, .

Originally thisteamhadconsisted of twoteams:
onecharged withexamining surfaceproperties, .
altitude, and terrainvariabilityandchargedwith
examining thesurfacefluxes. Withtherealization
thatsurfaceproperties largelydeterminesensible
andlatentheat fluxes, as wellassurfacealbedo
and emissivity (which clearly affect suriace
radiative fluxes), it became apparent that
duprlC8tion ofeffortcouldbe avoidedbycombining
thetwo original teamsintoone.Furthermore, few
direct(orindirect) measurementswerefoundfor
determiningthe latentandsensible heatfluxesat
each locale, so estimates of these quantities
would have to be Inferred from the suriace
variables. Thus, there would be a strong
correlation between suriace fluxes and surface
type. The exception to this rule is that ever ice~
freeoceans thesurface propertiesareessentially
unifonn,but fluxes not necessarily so.

Two guiding principles wer~ important in
developing criteriafor ranking the locales. First,
it was necessary to ti~ an ensembleof locales
thatsufficiently stressedthe models in terms of
their ability to simulate clouds and radiative
transfer abovevarioustypesof surfaces, andin
diverse surface flux conditions. Second, it was
recognized that it would be desirable to find
localesinwhichtheanalysisof theobservations
and modelswouldbe simplifiedby virtueof the
surface characteristics. Forexample, onemight
preferlocaleswherethesurfacesurrounding an
ARMsiteish~mogeneous inall properties. One
might then be justified in substituting temporal
samplihg~f surface moisture forspatial sampl~ng
ina regIon surrounding thesite. Inmodelstudies
one could also be moreJustified in makingthe
common assumption that within individualgrid
cells,thesurfaceconditionswerehomogeneous.
Thus, thecriterion of surfacehomogeneity is an
important consideration because the analysis
and understanding of the ARM measurements
and model simulations will be facilitated if the
complicating issue of sub-qrld scale variations
canbe avoided. Itwasrecognized, however, that
stressing modelsfullymightrequireconditionsof
surface inhomogeneity, so in this senseour two
guiding principlesweresomewhatinconflict.We
generally decided thatspatialhomogeneity was
more important.

Before the meeting, the team was unable to
assemble a complete set of data describing all
thesurface attributesateachlocale.Inparticular,
detailed information ofterrainandsurfacecover,
natural vegetation types and crops, and the
componentsofthe surfacefluxeswerelacking.It
isrecommended thatthisinformationbeobtained
beforetheactualARMsitesarechosen.Inlieuof
beUer detailed suriace information, the present
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localerecommendationsarebasedonInformation
derivedfromatlases, climatological compendia.
somesatellitedata,andexpertknowledge.

General Principles
General Considerations in
Developing Selection Criteria

The ensefl'lbleoflocalesmustbechosencarefully
toprovideadiverses81ectlon ofsurfaceproperties
thatwill exercise models underawidevarietyof
conditions. Forsimilarreasons, a localeinwhich .
surfaceconditionsvaryseasonally, orinresponse
to differentweatherconditions generally will be
preferred tolocaleswhere surfacepropertiesare
invariantthroughout the year. Within individual
sites, however, spatial homogeneifyispreferred
because this facilitates analysis of thedataand
Interpretation of themodel simulations. Inshort,
spatial homogeneity Within individual localesis
highly desirable, but temporal and inter-site
unifonnityin surface properties is not.

The team considered S8,!eral different surface
characteristics that might be Important to the

. ARM scientific objectives. For land locales,
surface properties that distinguish one locale
from anotherinclude: altitude, terrain, soil type,
vegetation type(s) and amount(s), land use,
surfacesoilmoisture, theextentand duration of
snow and Ice cover, and surface fluxes of
radiation. sensible and latent heat For ocean
localesweconsidered theextentand durationof
sea-iceand surface fluxesof radiation, sensible
and latentheat.

Forbothlandandocean locales, thereareother
properties that can be usedto characterize the
surface. For example, the emissivity of the
surface,the leaf areaindex, and the albedo (or
more precisely, the spectral, bi-directional
reflectance) arethecharacteristics actuallyused
In many atmospheric models. Several different
types of vegetation can give rise to the same
surface albedo, so In this sense the radiation
code of a model may be insensitive to certain
differences -In vegetation. However, the latent
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and sensible heatnuxcan be quitesensitive to
themixof vegetation. Weconcluded thatwhere
possibleweshouldtrytocharacterize eachkK:aIe
based on the morefundamental properties.

Terrain Homogeneity
Several scientificimperatives led to thedecision
to makesurface homogeneity forindividual sites
theprimarycrilerionwithinthescope ofourtearn.
Firstthere are considerations having todo with
makingandinterpreting measurements at ARM
locales. In order to optimize the use of
observational Instruments, It is important that
conditions notvary spatiallywithinsomedomain
of influence surrounding each sits, One could
then justifiably claim that any measurements
made would be representative (at least
statistically)of measurementsonemightmakein
a nearbylocation. Thus from a single location,
onecouldmoreeasily(and justifiably) Interpolate
between instruments and extrapolate to the
surroUnding area.

Another consideration having to do with the
observational andinstrument constraints is that
according to the ARM Program Plan and the
ARMMissiondocument, remota measurements
from satellites will supplement the ARM site
measurements. Satellite instruments mayhave
a resolving powerthattypicallyvariesfromtens
ofmeterstotensofkilometers. Theinterpretation
of thedatafromtheseinstruments isfacilitated if
the underlying surface is homogeneous within
the smallestscalesit resolves.

Fromtheperspective ofclimate modelers, there
are other reasons that surface homogeneity is
desirable. It 'is well known that models contain
simplifying assumptions that generally reduce
the complexity of the physical system being
modeled.Thegeneral ruleinmodeling istobegin
with "idealized" conditions and proceed to the
morecomplex. Because anobjectiveof theARM
Program is to improve our understanding and
modeling capabilities of clouds and radiation
(especially as they are relevant to the global
warming issue),the complexities introduced by
relativelysmall-scale (lessthan200km) spatial
variability arenot of fundamental importance.



We believe that most of the uncertainties in
douds and radiation models arise for reasons
other than surface inhomogeneities. Conse
quently,surfaceinhomogeneitiescomplicate the
issue without providing significant model
verification capabilities. Thisis especially trueof
radiation codes.

In order to determine whether a locale could
satisfyour criterionforsurface homogeneity, we
considered several factors. In particular we
thoughtit important thattheterrainbe reasonably
levelandthatthesolitypeandsurfacevegetation
be uniform within acertaindistanceofeachARM
site.

Quantifying these qualitative criteria proved
difficult.Thef1rstquestionconcemed determining
the degreeof spatial inhomogeneity that would
be acceptable within various distances of the
central measurement facility of each ARMsite.
Several differentlengthscaleswereidentifiedas
beingpossIbly important:

• the distance a ground-based radiation
measuringinstrumentlocatedatthesite-Sees,·
(about30 km)

•. the lateral extent of a typical GCM grid-cell
(200 to 500km,but decreasing toabout100
km overthe nextdecade)

• the typical domain of cloud models used to
study cloud formation, 'maintenance, and
dissipation processes (lessthanabout50krn)

• the'etch-Iength thatdescribesthedistance
required for some perturbation in douds or
other atmospheric variablecausedby some
inhomogeneity in surface properties to
dissipate before reaching the region of the
central siteandensurecontinuitybetWeen the
planetary and surface boundary layers
(variable, up to several hundred kilometers
downwind ofislandsthatcreatevortexwakes)

the "footprint- of typical remote sensing
instruments on satellitesor aircraftthatmight
beusedInconjunction withtheARMprogram
(usually much less than about50 km).

Appfmdix D

From consideration of theselengthscalesItwas
decided thatitwas importantforthesurfacetobe
reasonably homogeneous out to a distanceof
100kmofanypotential ARMsite. Unlessatleast
onelocation within alocalemetthiscriterion, the
locale would be unacceptable, The higher the
degree of homogeneity within the region and
largerthe fractionof areawithin the localewith
acceptable homogeneity, the higher the locale
would be ranked.

The next step was to quantify the degree of
heterogeneityorterraincomplexitythatwouldbe
acceptablewithintheregions200kmaaoss. For
mostlocaJeswewanted toavoidinhomogeneities
that might be important il'l the cloud formation
processes. Thusitwasdecidedthatvariations in
terrain should be small enough to rule out the
creation of orographically induced cloud
formations, ~uch asleewavecloudsand drainage
fogs or perturbations in the surface flux fields.
These localizedmeteorologicalphenomenamight
becharacteristic ofaparticularsitebutnotof the
category of localesit Is supposedto represent.
Irregularities in surface terrain that occur over
lessthana few tens of meterswere not seento
be a problem as long as the irregularities were
fairlyuniform over200km.Thusaregionstrewn
with boulders or a broad region of small sand
dunesmightbeacceptable. Complexterrainwith
horizontal scales of a kilometer or more with
slopes greater than about 1 in 100 were to be
avoided. However. a uniformsteeperslopethat
wasconstant in directionand magnitude overa
200-krn regioncouldbe tolerated.

Quantifying the homogeneity of other surface
properties was more difficuh. We did not have
available the satellite data that can be used to
determine such properties as vegetation type,
surfacewetness, andsoil type. Instead wedrew
onpersonal knowledgeoflhe localesandcertain
general principles: cropsoftenvarysharplyover
shortdistances with plowed fields interspersed
with planted areas, and in regions requiring
irrigation, wet fields interspersed withdry.
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Criteria for Ensuring that Models
will be Stressed
Onegoalinassembling asuiteofsitesIstoobtain
cloud and radiation data for different
meteorologicaland surfaceconditions.Another
is to test whether modelscan reallycapture the
physicsofcloudand radiation processesundera
varietyofconditions. Presumablythemostdifficult
test is to attemptto simulatecloud and radiative
processes under various extreme conditions.
Thus,animportantselectionaiterion isthat sites
be located in regions with strong differences in
the properties that affect radiationand clouds.

In identifyingwhich surfacepropertiesare most
importantin stressingmodels,it Isconvenientto
consider separately radiative transfer models
(which calculate radiative fluxes for a given
atmospheric state) and cloud models (which
prognostically calculate clouds and to some
degreetheirradiativeproperties).Theonlysurface
properties that significantly affect radiation are
thesurfacealbedo(ormoreprecisely, thespectral,
bl-direetionaJ reflectance) and the surface
emissivity. At an ARM site where the surface
irradiancewillbe measuredradiationmodelscan
be verified directly. Modelsrespond to changes
in the longwave. nux, not directly to the surface
emissivity, and variations in surface flux will
occur wheneversurface temperaturechanges.
Radiation models will be stressed by surface
temperature changes, and therefore it is not
necessary to select locales based primarily on
differences in surface emissivity. The same
argumentdoesnotholdforalbedobecauselarge
differences in upwelling shortwave radiation at
the surface can be caused by differences in
surface albedo. To stress radiation codes, the
suiteof localesshouldbe locatedovera rangeof
surface types with high and low albedos.

In contrast to radiationcodes, prognosticcloud
modelsmayundersomecircumstancesbevery
sensitivetovarioussurfaceproperties.Ofprimary
importancearetheabsoluteandrelative amounts
of sensible and latent heat fluxes which largely
determine whether convectiveclouds will form.
Thesefluxes,alongwithradiativefluxes,arealso
important in the formation, maintenance and
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dissipationof low·levelstratuscloudsandfog. In
order to stress cloud models, it is therefore
desirable that at different locales(or at different
times) different mixtures of surface fluxes be
found.

The absolute and relative amounts of surface
sensible and latent heat flux are determined by
severalfactors includingthe differencebetween
groundtemperatureandsurfaceairtemperature,
therelativehumidityoftheair,.thegroundwetness,
the surface roughness.andvegetationtype and
amount.Groundwetnessai1dsurfaceroughness
depend in part on land use, soil type, and
vegetation. In so far as these variable surface
properties affect latent and sensibleheat flux, it
isdesirable to locatesitesin regionswhereeither
temporal changes occur (e.g.,crops Insummer,
barren in winter) or over differentsurfacetypes.

DataAnalysis
Prior to recommending a set of localesthat best
meet the criteria discussed above, the team
collected Information' concerning the types of
vegetation, surface albedo, altitude range and
terrain, and surface fluxes for each of the
candidate locales.Thisinformationissummarized
here.

Vegetation Types
To a list of ten types of naturally occurring
vegetation, derived from a simplified map of
Natural Vegetation Regions of the Wortd (an
eleventh type-alpine tundra associated with
highland areas-was discountedon groundsof
likelyorographiceffects),two morewere added:
(artificially) irrigatedcroplandandcroplandrelying
exclusively on naturally occurringprecipitation.
Scores (9n a scale of 1 to 10) were allocatedto
each type by the team accordingto the criteria
divisiondescnbedin the General PrincipleSeeton
of this appendix;these aregiven,togetherwitha
descriptionof the vegetationtypes, in Table 16.
Thepreferredsubsetofvegetationtypesconsists
of tundra. steppe and prairie grasslands, or
naturally watered cropland (which were
considered to have many equivalent



characteristics within the scope of this Team)
and tropical rain forest. " possible, dry deserts,
icecapsandneedle (boreal) forestswouIdusefully

App9ndixD

augment the set. The distribution of vegetation
types amongst thecandidate localesis shownin
Figure 20.

Table16. Vegetation Types

:IYm. MapClasses Equivalent Formation Classes Score(1-10)

Natural

1 Equatorial andTropical Rain 1. Equatorial RainForest ~
Forest

2. Tropical Rain Forest

2 Temperate Rain Forest 4. Temperate RainForest 5
(Laurel Forest)

3 Evergreen Hardwood Forest 7. Evergreen Hardwood Forest 1
(Sclerpphyll Forest)

4 Raingreen Forest. Woodland, 3. Monsoon Forest
Scrub,andSavanna (Tropical Deciduous Forest)

8. SavannaWoodland 4

9. Thombush andTropical Scrub

10. Savanna

5 Steppeand PralrieGrasslands 14. Prairie 9

15. Steppe,
6 Dry DesertandSemi-Desert 17. DryDesert 8

11. Semi-Desert

7 Summer GreenDeciduous 5. Summer-GreenDeciduous Forest 5
Forest

8 Neeclleleaf Forest 6. Neddleleaf rarest 6

9 TU~dra (Arcticand Alpine) 16. Grassy Tundra

17. ColdWoodland 9

18. ArcticFeU-field

10 Ice CapsandGlaciers 8

Agricultural

11 Artificially Irrigated 1

12 Naturally Watered 9
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Surface Albedo

Global maps of monthly mean surface short
wave reflectance (or albedo) were used to
determine the annual ranges of albedo at each
locale. These data are derived from satellite
measurements and form part of the ISCCP
(InternationalSatelliteCloudClimatologyProject)
database. The annual range was assumed to be
characterized by the difference between the
January and July values and these are shown in
Figure 21. The locales that offer the greatest
range of albedo are those which experience
winter snow or Ice cover, and these locales are
generally preferred.

Altitude Range andTerrain
Contour maps ware consulted to assess the
topography of each locale. The detail of these
maps was inadequate for anything more than
coarse estimates, and these are shown In
Figure22, as1hepeak-to-peakrangeencountered
in the entire area of the locale. Itwas not possible
.to estimate with any certainty either the vertical
height excursions of less than 100 m (the
contouring interval) or ' the smaller scale
(kilometers to tanscfkilometers)variations in the
terrain (except those that were clearly
mountainous). It was thereforedecidec:I that
terrain homogeneity could not beused (perforce)
as a criterion for distinguishing between the
candidate locales, and the selection of this team
rests on the assumption that within the chosen

_locales individual sites of uniform terrain can be
found. This assumption must be tested as soon
as more detailed Infonnation Is available.

Surface Fluxes
Spatial homogeneity of surface energy fluxes
was deemed necessary for all length scales
consic:lered in the Terrain Hompgeneity Sectlon
above. Any discontinuity in the surface (e.g.,
roughness, temperature, vegetation,or moisture
available for evapotranspiration) will perturb the
surface boundary layer to a height of about
1/1OOX, X being the distance downstream of the
discOntinuity. Thus, in order to have continuity
between the surface and planetary boundary
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layers, the surface must be unifonn for about
100 km upstream.

For the land locales, homogeneityof the surface
was identified as the most meaningful attribute
which could be substituted for direct
measurements of the spatial uniformity of the
surface fluxes. Uniformity of terrain, vegetation,
and avallable soil moisture will assure uniformity
of the fluxes under given meteorological
conditions. It seemed likely that within each
candidate land locale (exceptthose identified as
intentionallyheterogeneous)asltecouldbe found
that hadsuffICientlyuniformterrainandvegetation
for the required1OO·km radius. Sincetheavallable
data did not permit us to confirm this, we could
not rank one locale more highly than any other
basedonthecriterionforhomogeneity.Ingeneral,
areas with variable terrain, variable vegetation,
irrigated crops, or significant bodies of water will
likely have especially nonuniform soil moisture.
This tendency is particularly true during periods
of drought. An examination of the Palmer
Hydrological Drought Index reveals that in any
given year any U.S. locale, with the possible
exception of the NW U.s. 7 SW Canada Coast,
mightexperlencedroughtconditions.Occupation
of sites for several years would therefore be
desirable.

All locales exhibit some diurnal and seasonal
variations of the surface energy fluxes to stress
the models. There are significant differences in
the amount of energy available and in the
distribution between sensible and latent heat
fluxes (Bowen ratio) among the various locales.
Annual averageprecipitationlesspanevaporation
(when available) was used to indicate the
availability of surface moisture for svapo
transpiration at each oftha land locales. Monthly
averages of insolation and precipitation were
used to indicate the amount of energy available
and the distribution between sensible and latent
heat flux. (Periods of low precipitation result in
higher Bowen ratios.) However, this information
has to be weighed with consideration to snow
cover atwhich times net radiation is small oreven
upward and both heat fluxes are small. January
and July averages of net radiation and heat flux
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andannualaveragesof evaporation were used
to determine the ability of the ocean locales to
stress the models. The resultsof someof these
assessments are shownin Figures23 to 26.
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Figure23. Precipitation
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available, thesewereconsulted. However, t>uch
information is usually available only with a
relativelycoarse resolution. The variations insea
surfacetemperature,whichcanstronglymodulate
the turbulent (sensible and latent heat) fluxes
andwhichcannotbeso readilyavoidedinthesite
selection, maypresentsomeproblemsassociated
withspatialvariabilities. Ontheotherhand,short
term temporal changes in surface fluxes at an
oceanlocalearemuchsmallerthanover landas
thediumalmodulation offluxesisverysmallover
the ocean. A different measurement strategy
maytherefore be necessaryoveroceaniclocales
compared withthatoverterrestrlallocafes.There
are no other significant features by which·the
ocean locales may be ranked for homogeneity
otherthanthepresenceor absence of ice. Inthe
caseof the MarginalIceZone locales,this is an
intentional nonhomogeneity.

Locale Selections
Locales were selectedon the basis that about
six would be instrumented. These are given in
Table17 andbriefjustificationsaregivenbelow.
It is recognized that for many reasons, mainly
10glsttcaJ, some localesmay presentsignificant
difficulties for continuous site occupation over
several years. This may be the case for all
oceaniclocales,and It Is acceptedthat episodic
occupation of ocean sites may be a necessary
compromise, which, althoughnot Ideal,will not
seriously jeopardize the ARM scientific goals.
ThisIsalso true for the high-latitudeland locale
(NorthSlopeofAlaska) whereperiocflCoccupalion
to sample the range of conditions around the
yearwouldprobablybe adequate.

Recommendations
Thesixprimarylocalesaregiven inTable17 and
correspondtoequatorialrainforest, steppe/prairie
or naturallywateredcropland, tundra,equatorial
ocean, seasonally lee-covered ocean, and
midlatitude ocean.

The first complementary locale(dry,subtropical
desert) couldalsobeconsideredaprimarylocale,
especially forconsIderationsof extremesurface
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flux conditions and for providing a very uniform
surfaceoyer largedistances.

Discussion
The land locales were selected 10 provide a
range of surface types and surface fluxes with
whichtostresstheGeMs, andwithconsiderations
givento theneedto identifywlthineachlocalean
areaof uniformattributes at whichto locate the
ARMsites.

Oftheprimaryland locales,the MidwestU.S. or
theN.U.S.GreatPlainswere chosenasthe first
ARM site as offering easier logistics than the
otherlocales. Eltheroneoftheselocalespresents
the possibility of finding a site with sufficlen~y

smooth telTain and uniform vegetative cover,
although thisis likelyto beagricultural ratherthan
natural. Theseasonalchangeswouldprovidea
widespreadofsurfacecover,rangingfrombare
earthtomaturecrops, anda full rangeofsurface
moisture conditions including the possibility of
periodsof extrema dryness during the several
yearsof theARMmeasurements. Thepresence
ofextensive seasonal snowcover,acertaintyfor
the Northern Great Plains, would provide
conditions of highsurfacealbedo.

Thetropicalrainforestswereselectedtoprovide
conditionsofhighlatentheatfluxes(evaporation),
rainfall, and insolation. On the scalesof tens of
kilometersand longer, largetracts ofthesurviving
rain forests may provide adequately uniform
vegetation. However,astherainforestscontinue
tobedestroyed, suchuniformareaswill become
fewer and the atmospheric burdens of the
products of biomass burning may further
complicate themeasurements.

Thetundra localewaschosen toprovidefurther
samplesof landcover and colderconditions. In
summer the tundra offers large expanses of
uniformvegetativecover,quitedistinctfromthose
providedbytheotherlocales,whichis likelyto·be
quite moist. In winter, however, a tundra site
would provide extensive areas of uniform dry
snowcoverwithhighsurfacealbedo,smallheat
fluxes and, at the winter solstice, conditionsof
the polarnight
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T8ble 17. Locales Selected byConsideration 01 SUrface Properties and Surface Ruxes

Primary Locales: comments
Land: Midwest U.S. or Good range01 seasonal variations in

Northern u.S. GreatPlains surface coverandfluxes.
NorthSlope of Alaska· Largerangeof seasonal changes.
Amazon BasIn or Extreme watervaporfluxconditions

Congo basin andprecipitation, andwell-defined
forestcover.

Ocean: Tropical W. Pacific Ocean* Extreme sea-surface temperatures.
Greenland Sea" or Large range of surface albedo and

Bering Sea· surface fluxesassociated withice
cover.

GulfStream off Eastern Large range of surface fluxes.
N.America

Alternative
Primary Locales;

1.Jlnd: Southern U.S.GreatPlains Asalternative tomidwest U.S.or
N.GreatPlain, less likelyto offer
reliable snowcover.

Ocean: Tropical Atlantic* Asa1temative toTropical Pacific, but
lessextreme values experienced.

Anymld-or hlgh* Asaltemative toGulfStream, would
latitude ocean locale offera range of conditions through the

year,butwith lessextreme values.

COrnplemen1ary
Locales:

Central Australia* Dry subtropical desertwhere surface
fluxesnotdominated bywater;
extreme surface type.

W.Siberian Boreal Forest* Extensive, welldefined forestcover,
orCanadian Boreal Forest* withseasonal snowcover.

Greenland Plateau· Veryuniform surface, verycoldand
or Antarctic Plateau* verydry extreme conditions.

Alternative
COmplementary
Locales:

Sonoran Desert* As alternative toCentral Australia-
lessuniform terrain•

..Locales suitable forepisodic occupation.
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The ocean sites wereselected toprovide a range
otsurface flux conditions with which to stress the
GCMs. The downwelling solar radiation at the
surface of the ocean is controlled by the solar
zenith angleand atmosphericconstituents, mainly
cloud cover. The surface reflectance (albedo) is
generallyvery small comparedwith land surfaces
and apart from small changes (in the spatially
averaged value) due to whitecapping, the albedo
of the sea can be considered uniform over the
length scales of interest (200 km). The main
exception to this is when the sea-water freezes
and becomes covered by ice and snow. The
surface albedo may change from 6% (ice free) to
90%. The effect on the atmospheric radiation
field is therefore profound. For this reason it is
important to have an ocean ARM site at the ice
edge. Furthermore, the presence of sea-Ice
strongly modifies the turbulentair-seaexchanges,
so an ocean site which experiences ice cover is
required toprovide measurementsoftheturbulent
fluxes as the ice edge advances and retreats. A
further,lessdramatic, change in the ocean albedo
can result from high burdens of near-surface
suspended matter, including plankton, andthese
occur mainly within the areas influenced by the
coast. From the surface fluxes viewpoint, the
consequence of this change In albedo is small
compared with that due to ice, and need not~
a consideration for locale selection.

The thermal emission from the sea surface,
governedby the surfacetemperatureand surface
emissMty, peaks at the 10- to 13-mm spectral
interva~, ,,":hich coincides with an atmospheric
transmisslon window. The main absorber In this
interval is water vaporwhich displayscontinuum
absorption: this is poorly understood and its
parameterization is a major uncertainty In
nu~e~cal models of clear sky atmospheric
radiation transfer. Yet In regions of high
atmospheric water vapor burden, such as in
equatorial regions, the continuum effect is an
important factor in atmospheric water vapor
abs?rption and thereby presents a possible
positive feedback mechanismfor climatechange.
U~like land surfaces, the ocean has a high and
uniform surface emissivity within the constraints

. of spatial ~ariatlons in sea-surface temperature,
thus provides a uniform background radiation
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field inwhich tomake measurementsof the water
vapor continuum absorption. Forthis reason it is
important to have an ocean ARM site in an
equatorial ocean site.

The transfers of latent and sensible heat (the
turbulentfluxes) are controlledby the local wind,
atmospheric stability, relative humidity, air
temperature, and by sea-surface temperature
and show less diurnal variation than those over
land. The evaporative (latent heat) flux provides
thewatervaporforthefonnatlon of marineclouds,
and therefore an ARM ocean site which
encompasses a wide range of flux values and
meteorological conditions is necessary. This is
likely to be a midlatitude or high latitude, ice-free
locale. For much of the time over much of the
ocean, the seasurface temperature lies generally
within a few degrees of the air-temperature, so
local variations in sea surface temperature,
caused by ocean current structure, can cause
large changes in the air-sea fluxes, possibly
even changing their sign. Since sea surface
temperature variability is a ubiquitous feature,
some degree of variations in the sea-surface
fluxes over length scales of the order of 100 km
is to be expected. Nevertheless, in general this
will be smaller than for terrestrial locales.

The recommendation of the Gulf Stream as a
primaryocean locale isdeterminedbythe extreme
surface fluxes that are experienced there,
especially in winter (Figure 27). When cold, dry,
continental air-masses are brought overthe Gulf
Stream by strong winds from the northwest, very
large heat and moisture fluxes are generated at
the sea-surface. Unlike conditions on land or
inland waters, which becomesnoworicecovered
In such meteorological conditions, thereby
reducing the surface fluxes, the transport of
warm water by the Gulf Stream maintains large
air-sea temperature differences and large heat
and moisture fluxes.

Table 18 compares latent and sensible heat
fluxes (W/rrtl) at possible alternative land sites,
as monthly averages for the seasons shown, to
those for the Gulf Stream locale. Clearly the Gulf
Stream locale exhibits much greater values of
these fluxes.
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Figure 27. LatentHeatFluxes fromtheOcean to theAtmosphere C'Nlm2
) , shown asannual mean

(top) andannualrange, for theN.Atlantic Ocean. Theboundaries of threelocales areshown: the
GultStream, the Sargasso Sea, andthe Eastern NorthAtlanticarea. The extreme mean value and
range foundonlyIn theGulfStream locale areapparent. (Isamer and Hasse 1987).
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Table 18. 9omparisons o~ latent and Sensible Heat AUX8S (W/mZ)

Possible Alternative Land Sites Latent Sensible

San Antonio, Texas - winter 120 50

Coastal Ronda -summer 145 20

Madison, Wisconsin -summer 120 25

Lake Mead, Arizona - early winter 240 50

ForComparlson:

Gulf Stream 390 100

Source: Sellers (1965)

Future Work
Locale Selection

Because of time constraints, quantitative
estimates of several properties could not be
made and thedegreeof homogeneityto be found
within each locale was difficult to assess. It was
also not possible to determine the degree to
which surface inhomogeneity would complicate
the measurement analysis and modeling
processes. Furthermore the degree to which a
model would be stressed by locating at different
types of surfaces was not clear. Although the
magnitude of boundary layerfluxes of latentand
sensible heat can span a wide range, it is not
generally known how sensitive cloud formation
and growth are to these fluxes. One can argue
that radiation codes can be tested without any
knowledge of the latentand sensible heatfluxes,
but most convective clouds and low lying marine
stratus clouds are probably quite sensitive to
these fluxes.

A more thorough analys is of data from AVHRR,
Landsat, SPOT, and the Space Shuttle, could be
beneficial in providing more quantitative
information about surface homogeneity. For the
U.S.sites, furtherinlormation about surface type,
terrain homogeneity, and land use could be
obtained from the U.S. Geological Surveyor the

Departmentof Agriculture. If required, estimates
of surface sensible and latent heat fluxes could
be made (especially over oceans) based on
temperature, humidity, and wind measurements
using bulk aerodynamic parameterizations.

Site Selection
We expect from our brief studyof limited data that
most locales contain regions of sufficient extent
and sufficient surface homogeneity to be
acceptable as ARM sites. When site locations
are selected within locales it will be imperative
that the surface homogeneity issue be
addressed again. A much more thorough and
detailed study of the locales selected will be
required in order to identify the areas that are
mosthomogeneousand therefore mostpreferred
as ARM site locations. As part of this analysis it
would be valuable to determine what kind of
inhomogeneities are most detrimental to ARM
objectivesand to ascertainwhat inhomogeneities
can be tolerated.

Summary of
Locale Properties
Although the recommendations of this team are
contained In the Locale Selection Section, it Is
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recognizedthat furtherevaluationandreviewof
localesandpotentialsite locationswillbe carried
out in thecomingmonths.Asbackgroundfor this
continuing site selection process, we Include
briefsummariesofthe generalcharacteristics of
many of the candidate locales.

Midwest U.S. Most frequent haziness of any
site;frequentsynopticairmasschanges;deep
convectionusuallyassociatedwithfrontsand
squall lines; frequent long periods of snow
cover, but rarely all winter even on northern
side. Great Lakes effects on N. side; hilly
terrain to S. and SE. Large extent of flat
aopland (generallycom & soybeans).Trees
mostly deciduous and limitedto river valleys
except to S. and E. Many meteorologically
simple sites. Surface moisture seasonally
available,seasonalvariabilityof precipitation
and insolation.

Mid-Atlantic U.S. Coastal Plain. Terrain
complexities:Atlanticcoast,rise topiedmont,
crop-forestmixturesonvariousspatialscales,
Chesapeake; numerous rivers; snow cover
rare; occasional haziness, particularly in
summer. Surface moistureusuallyavailable,
seasonal variability of precipitation and
Insolation.

S.E. U.S. Coastal Plain. Terrain complexities
similar to Mid-Atlantic exceptthat there is no
large embayment; more large man-made
lakes;extensivetreeplantations(coniferous);
snowcoververy rare; hazinessoccasionally,
frequentlyinsummer.Surfacemoistureusually
available,seasonalvariabilityofprecipitation
and insolation.

Southern U.S. Great Plains. Hilly or
mountainousregionsoneasternside;irrigation
maypresent homogeneityproblems in parts
of the western side; large relatively uniform
areas, tend to be eitherwheator grasslands;
high probability of droughts; occasional
widespread snow cover of several days
duration; little forest coverage of any type
excepton easternedge;E-Wslopegenerally
smooth and gradual. Surface moisture
variable, seasonal variability of precipitation
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and Insolation. (Possible synergism with
severe storm research efforts.)

Northern U.S. Great Plains. Extensive natural
lakes region on N.E. corner; several very
large man-madelakes;extensiveirrigationin
partsofNebraska;highfrequencyofdroughts;
except on fringes of region, forests limited to
riveredges; BlackHillsinS. Dakotaarea local
inhomogeneity;Chinookwindsdowneastern
slopeofRockiescanleadtosudden, extensive
drying and warming, particularly in winter.
Frequentairmasschanges, frequentintrusion
of warm moist air in summer, terral" slope
gradual and smooth.Snow cover more long
lasting than other U.S. regions but may
disappearinaChinookWest.SUrface moisture
seasonally available, usually dry, seasonal
variability of precipitationand insolation.

Siberian Boreal Forest. Appearsnot to havea
greatnumberoflakes,butdoeshaveextensive
marshy regions; snow cover should be
extensiveand long-lasting.Surfacemoisture
seasonally available, seasonal variability of
precipitationand insolation.

Canadian Boreal Forest. Largenumberoflakes
of various size; extensive, long-lastingsnow
cover.Surfacemoistureseasonallyavailable,
seasonal variability of precipitation and
insolation.

Southern Indian Subcontinent. Monsoonal
regimes lead to large variations in surface
wetness and standing water; rice culture is
associated with high percentage of water
surfaceduringpartofyear;arrivalofmonsoonal
rainsto differentregionsatdifferenttimescan
produce transitional inhomogeneities;
mountainsalong SW coast;deep convection
during part of the year.

Sonoran Desert. Considerable terrainvariations
in U.S. portion; infrequent thunderstonns
during summer monsoon. Surface moisture
rarely available, seasonal variability of
insolation.

Central Australia. Large areas are highly
homogeneous;very lowmoisturelevelsmost



oftime. PossiblesynergismwithCSIAOshoukt
be invElstigated. Surface moisture rarely
available, seasonalvariabilityof insolation.

Greenland Plateau. Highly homogeneous, but
littleInvestigated exceptforbriefcampaigns.
Pennanent Ice/snow; high elevation,so little
watervaporinatmosphericcolumn. Seasonal
variabilityofinsolation. (Ukelytobe logistically
difficult.)

Antarctic Plateau. Highly homogeneous;
extreme surface stability dUring polar night;
clearlylogisticalconstraintsmakesynergism
mandatory; extreme dryness is Interesting
condition for model ·unstressing-; extreme
cold may severely impact instrument
requIrements. Always ice/snow covered,
seasonal variabilityof insolation.

North SlopeofAlaska. Seasonalvariationfrom
wIdespread lee/snow to widespread tundra
swamps;possibleextensiontoseaicemargin
studies; arctic haze during winter. Surface
moisture available, seasonal variability of
insolation. extensivehomogeneous areasin
northern part of foothills of Brooks range,
especiallytowardscoastalplain.

E. Slope Rockies U.S. In general can be
simplified to 2-D heterogeneity because of
approximate N-S uniformity;Chinookwinds
canproducerapidwinterwarming andmelting;
snow cover periodic; general dryness but
occasional intrusion of Gulf air; surfaces
generally dry. Surface moisture usually not
available, seasonalvariabilityof insolation.

NW U.SJS.W.Canada Pacific Coast. Difficult
to reduce to two-dimensional inhomogeneity
because of coastalranges, rivervalleys,and
sounds; generally quite wet with extensive
coniferous forests; significant rain shadows
E. of mountains. Surfacemoistureavailable,
seasonal v:ariability of precipitation and
insolation.

AmazonBasin (RainForest).Widespreaddeep
convection muchofyear;widespr~aduniform
surface(attop ofcanopy)J butslashandburn
deforestation increasing; smoke from fires
across large areas; a significant fraction of
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water vapor loading and subsequent
precipitation appears to result from
evaporationltranspiration from the Amazon
Basinitself; seasonalprecipitationmid to late
summerrelated to seasonal displacement of
intertropical convergence zone.

Congo Basin. SimilartoAmazonbutsomewhat
smallerin extent;a greaterportionof the rain
forestiselevated.Surfacemoistureavailable,
seasonal variability of precipitation and
insolation.

Sargasso Sea. Fair weather marine cumulus:
moderate air-seafluxes.

Contral North Pacific. Widespread maritime
stratus; intenseextratropicaJstorms; moderate
air-seafluxes.

Tropical W. PacIfic ocean. Frequent deep
convection; typhoons possible N. of about
S·N.throughoutyear;numerousIslandchains,
someof lowelevation;waterverywarm;large
latentheatflux.

Tropical Atlantic. Similar to W. Pacific except
smaller and cooler; most islands are
mountainousandthusexertconsiderable local
effects

Circumpolar Southern ocean. High winds at
surface, extensive cloud cover.

NorwegIanSea.Several "fronts-alwayspresent
in sea. Ice-free exceptfor fjords and the like;
strong extratropical cyclones; moderateair
sea fluxes.

Greenland Sea. Shifting seaicemargin, regions
of high iceberg frequency. Studied in other
programs.

Bering sea. Sea ice margin generally further
north,but extensive seasonal ice extending
out fromland.Persistent cloud cover.

Gulf Stream off N. America. Very sharp
demarcation; frequent long-lasting eddIes;
frequent largevariation insea·airtemperature
differences as polar air is advected from the
land; intense convection at times when
moistureandsensible heattransfersarehigh.
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Eastern S. PacIfic. Upwellingcanproducevery
coldwateroffS. Americancoast; widespread
fog and stratus but almost no precipitation;
EINinoperiodscanchangeconditionsagreat
deal.

Eastern N. Pacific. Upwelling and marine
stratusoff Californiacoast;periodicintrusion
of smoglhaze from LosAngelesbasln,

EasternN.Atlantic, Transitional Zonemaritime
stratustofairweatherstratoa.lmulus, Moderate
air-sea fluxes.
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Appendix E

Logistical
Considerations for
Selection of CART
Locales
Theobjective ofthelogisticsCETwastoprovide
infonnationto the Evaluation Team aboutlogis
tical factors that might affect the selection of
locales suitable for placement of CART sites.
TheEvaluationTeamwaschargedwithproducing
alistoflocalesinorderofscientificprioritiestobe
accompanied by a discussion of the logistical
factors that may have major Impacts on the
eventualsiting andbyrecommendationsforaction
required tomeetanymajorlogistical constraints.

Before the formation of the LogisticsCET,sev
erallogisticalattributesweresuggested forcon
sIderation. Theseinduded 1)satellite overpass
patterns, 2) national boUndaries, 3) population
density, and4)operationalsuitability. The logis
ticsCETrefinedtheseattributessomewhatThe
team decided that ·satellite overpass patterns"
fell more under the category of collateral data
and was not really a logistical factor. A special
committee Was formed tofocusonexamining the
availability ofsatellite(andothercollateral) data
for CART and therefore is not discussed here.
Weconsidered thatthegeneralattributelabeled
"operational suitability" would includeattributes
like "national boundaries" and ·populationden
sity.·Henceouranalysisgenerallyconsistsofan
evaluation of factors that may be considered
operational innature.Thesefactors(generalized
in terms of access, services, ambiance, and
impacts) arethosethatwouldaffectthetranspor
tation, support, and maintenance of personnel
andequipment at CARTsites.

Activities of the CET
Eachmemberof 1he LogisticseET contributed
ideasaboutwhatconstitutes '1ogistical consider
atlons"and howthese factorsshould be evalu
ated in terms of operating a CART site. A
compilationandsummaryoftheindMdualevalu
ations, made at the Brookhaven meeting of
September 10 to14.1990,follows. Eachlocale
is rated(subjectively) as havingmlnimallogisti
cal problems (+), moderate logistical problems
(0), or major logistical problems (-). Specific
factorsthatmayhaveanimpactonsitingalsoare
listedfor each locale.

TheAAMProgram Plan(andtheIistofcandidate
locales)suggests thatCARTsiteswillbelocated
Inboth lanc:I and oceaniclocales.Oceanlocales
may be expected to be moredifficult logistically
than land locales. Access, for example, will
generally be more difficult because it will be
absolutely dependent on either ship or aircraft
transportation. Similarly, the services that we
anticipate will be required for operation of a
CARTsiteare also less likely to be availableIn
ocean locales. Because, In these terms, the
problems Inherent in providing and supporting
the measurement platforms needed by CART
are fundamentally different in ocean and land
locales, the ratings below were developed as
relative rankings within the sets of land and
ocean localesandwere intendedto be consid
eredseparately. Forroughcomparison ofocean
and land locales, however, an ocean locale
identified as havingminimallogisticalproblems
(+) would correspond to a land locale having
moderate logistical problems (0). Oceanlocales
rated having moderate logistical difficulties (0)
wouldthuscorrespond tolandlocaleswithmajor
logistical difficulties (-). Inany case,the specific
logistical factorslistedfor eachcandidate locale
(land and ocean) are based on an absolute
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evaluation and comments relevantto an ocean
locale may be compared directly to those
relevant to land locales.

It should be noted that working on the scale of
"locale" rather than on the scaleof ·CART site"
makes it <flfficult to be very specifIC aboutsome
logistical factors. In some cases,however,it is
possible to identify potential sites within the
specified locales and evaluate more specific
logistical factors that might be relevantto those
sites. The logistics CET recognizes that many
logistical problems can be overcome with con
certed effort, even in the most difficult of cir
cumstances (e.g., we can put a man on the
moon). Our approach here is to make assump
tions regarding the logistical aspects of CART
site operation and try to comment (in a general
way) on relevant factors associated with the
identifiedcandidatelocales.

General Assumptions
Bydefinition,logisticsrefersto theprocurement,
supply,andmaintenanceofequipment, with the
movementofpersonnel, andwiththe provisionof
facilitiesandservices.IntermsofaCARTsitewe
assume that the site must be constructed, op
erated over a period of years, and decommis
sioned.Eachofthesephases haslogisticaJfactors
associatedwith it.Forexample, construction will
requireheavyequipment,construction materials,
andalaborforce,operationwillentailoccupation
by site operatorsand investigators, anddecom
missioning will involve construction equipment
andenvironmental restoration. Examplesofmore
specific assumptions made when considering
the land and Ocean locales are listed below.
Some of these assumptions arecast in termsof
what maybeexpectedfroman"ideal"CARTsite
(i.e., one without logisticalproblems).

Land Locales
• CARTsiteswillbestaffedbyafull-timeopera

tions staff andvisitedfrequently by investiga~

tors for various lengthsof time.
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• Both staffand investigators will require trans
portation to and from the locale and housing
and support while at the site.

• Wheneverpossible, locallyavailableservices
will be used in the construction, operation,
anddecommissioning phases.

• Investigators should be able to reach the
locale by air (preferably commercial) from
pointswithin the UnitedStates.

• Within the locale, local infrastructure (i.e.,
roads,airfields,rivers)should besufficientto
allowtransportationofmaterialandpersonnel
to the site.

• Within the range specified by scientific
requirements, climatic conditions should
be conduciveto year-around occupation and
operationof the site.

• Accessshouldnotbe complicated bypolitical
factors(Visarequirements, workpermits,etc.).

• OperationofaCARTsitewill requiresubstan
tial amounts(>250 kW) of electricpowerthat
must be generated locally or obtained from
localutilities.

A discussionof logisticalconsiderations foreach
of the potential land localesfollows.

Temperate East Coastal Plains
(marine influenced but inland)

Mid-Atlantic U.S. (+)

Locale iseasilyaccessible. Siteswithinthislocale
are likely to have good local access. Accessto
sites within this localewould not be affectedby
weather (i.e., sites could be occupied and ser-

. viced all year). All servicesare likelyto be avail
able at sites within this locale.Climate is gener
ally mild, although subjectto occasional severe
storms includinghurricanes.

Southeast U.S. Coastal Plain (+)

Locale is eaSily accessible. Sites within this lo
calearelikely to havegoodlocalaccess.Access
to siteswithinthis localewouldnotbeaffected by



weather (i.e., sites could be occupied and ser
vicedallyear). Allservicesarelikelytobe available
atsiteswithinthis locale.Climatetendsto warm
and humid, subjectto occasional severestorms
including hurricanes.

SUbtropical Grasslands

Southern U.S.Great Plains (+)

Localeiseasilyaccessible. SiteswithIn thislocale
are likely to havegood local access. Access to
siteswithin this localewould not be affected by
weather ~.e., sitescouldbe occupied andserviced
allyear).All servicesare likelyto be available at
sites within this locale. Climate tends to warm
moderate, SUbject to occasionalseverestorms
including tornados.

High Latitude, Mid-Continental
(high to heavy seasonal snow
cover)

Northern U.s. Great Plains (+)

LocaleIseasilyaccessible. Siteswithinthislocale
are likely to havegood local access. Accessto
siteswithinthis localewould not be affected by
weather (I.e., sltescould be occupied andserviced
all year) although winter conditions can be diffi·
cult. Sites in parts of this locale could possibly
span intemational (U.S.-Canada) borderandmay
require special immigration arrangements. All
services are likelyto be availableat siteswithin
this locale.

Midlatitude Humid Continental
Plains

Midwest u.s. (+)

Locale is easily accessible. Siteswithin this lo
calearelikelytohavegoodlocalaccess. Access
tositeswithinthislocalewouldnotbe affectedby
weather (Le., sites could be occupied and ssr
viced all year). All services are likely to be
available at siteswithinthis locale.
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Mid-Continental. Flat Terrain,
Boreal Forest

West Siberian Boreal Forest (-)

Locale isextremelydistantfromtheUnited States
andlacksamajorintematlonalairport.ltisunlikely
that sites within this locale will have good local
access. Visa problems are possible for most
investigators. Access to sites within this locale
maybe seasonaland difllculttoimpossibleduring
winter. Unlikely that local services within this
locale would be adequate for site operations.
Language and cultural barriers may affect
operations.

CanadianBoreal Forest (0)

Lacking;i majoraIrport, this localemaybe diffi
cult to reach despiteIts proximityto the United
States. Because the area is undeveloped, it is
unlikely that siteswithin this localewould have
goodlocal access. Accessto somesites within
the locale may be difficult in winter. Canadian
sitesshould be accessible to U.S.investigators,
butcustoms arrangementswouldberequired for
equipment. Local services are likely to be
minimally available at siteswithinthis locale.

Tropical Monsoon Region (land)

Southern Indian SubconUnent (-)

Locale isextremelydistantfromtheUnited States
butdoeshaveamajorinternationalairport.While
somesiteswithin thislocalemayhavegoodlocal
access, access to other sites Is likely to be
difficult. Localservices arelikelytobe fairtopoor.
Climate is hot and humid with prolonged rainy
season andoccasional severestorms, Language
andcultural barriersmayaffectoperations.

Continental Deserts/Arid Regions

Sonoran Desert; Southwest U.S.; North
Mexico (0)

Locale Iseasilyaccessible. Muchof the localeis
undeveloped, however, and local access may
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range from good to bad. Access to sites within
thislocalewouldnotbeaffected byweather(I.e.,
sltes could be occupied and serviced all year).
Sites in parts of this localecould possibly span
International (U.S.-Mexico) border and may
require special immigration arrangements.
Mexicansiteshouldbe acceSsible to U.S.lnves
tigators, but customs arrangements would be
required for equipment. Availability of local
services are likelyto begoodtofairIntheUnited
Statesand fair to poor In Mexico.

central Australia (0)

Locale isextremelydistantfromtheUnited States
butdoeshavea majorintemational airport.While
somesiteswithinthislocalemayhavegoodlocal
access, access to other sites is likely to be
difficultLocal servlcesarelikelytobe fair. Climate
is hotwith occasional severe storms.

High Latitude Ice Plateau

Greenland Plateau (-)

Localeisdifficulttoreach fromtheUnited States.
Local services are poor. Climate is extremely
coldwithseverestormsandhighwinds. Language
andculturalbarriersmayaffectoperations.

Antarctic Plateau (-)

Locale isextremelydistantfrom theUnited States.
Access by air may be seasonally limited. Local
servicesare nonexistent. Climate Is extremely
coldwith severe stormsandhigh winds. Experi·
enceofexistingAntarctic research programscan
be drawnupon.

Tundra

North Slope of Alaska Inland from Coast (+)

Dalton Highwayprovides year-round access to
Prudhoe Bay. Thereare daily flightsto Barrow
year-round. DOEcurrently operates threeyear
roundstationsonthenorthsideofBrooks Range.
ThereisaNOAA GMCCstation atBarrow.There
arepopulation centersfor logistical supportand
provision of supplies.
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Leeward Slope of Mountain
Range (IH)

Easlem Slope of Rockies U.S. (+)

Locale iseasilyaccessible. Sileswithin thislocale
are likely to havegood local access. Access to
siteswithin this localewouldnot be affected by
weatherO.e., sitescouldbe occupied andserviced
all year).All servicesarelikelyto be available at
siteswithinthis locale.

Wet Temperate West Coastal (IH)

NW U.SJSW Canada (+)

locale iseasilyaccessible. Siteswithin thislocale
are likely to havegood local access. Access to
siteswithin this localewouldnot be affected by
weatherO.e., sitescouldbe occupied andserviced
all year). Sites in parts of this localecould pos
sibly span international (U.S.-Canada) border
and may require special immigration arrange
ments. Canadian site should be accessible to
U.S. investigators, but customs arrangements
wouldbe required forequipmentAllservicesare
likely to be available at sites within this locale.
Climate is mild and damp, severe storms are
unlikely.

Tropical Rain Forest

Amazon Rain Forest (-)

locale is remotefromtheUnitedStatesbutdoes
have a major international airport. Sites within
thislocaleare unlikelytohavegoodlocalaccess.
localservicesarelikelytobepoor.Climate ishot
and humid.language andcultural barriers may
affectoperations.

African Rain Forest (-)

LocaIeis9xtremelydistantfrom theUnitedStates.
Siteswithinthis localeareunlikelyto havegood
locaJ access. Localservices arelikelytobepoor.
ClimateIshotandhumid. language andcultural
barriersmayaffectoperations.



Ocean Locales
CART sites located within ocean locales would
likely be establishedand operated in ways differ·
ent from land locales. Oceanic CART sites could
be located on islands (Inwhich case they maybe
operated In a manner similar to sites in land
locales), or they could be based on oceano
graphic platforms (moored buoys, ships, drilling
platforms, etc.) or they could combine both. In
accordance with our general scheme of classifi
cation In terms of access, services, ambiance,
and impacts the logistical problems Involved with
operating a site in an ocean locale may be
classified into three areas, construction, opera
tion/maintenance, and removal. Aswas the case
for land locales, problems involving access,
services, ambiance, and impacts are included
with operation/maintenance.

Because they are permanent, stable, and rela
tively large, islands may offerattractive locations
for CART sites. We recognize, of course, that
islands may affect the local meteorological con:
ditions so that some observations may not be
representative oftheocean locale. Inthese cases
it may be desirable to establish some remote
stations on unmanned platforms in the surround
ingwaters.The islands themselves would still be
valuable for staging and as bases for personnel.
Islands large enough to have docks and an
airfield would be especially desirable. The logis
tics CET considered the presence of islands a
favorable attribute of the oceanic candidate lo
cales.

Moored buoys may offeran alternative to islands
for oceanic observations that might be affected
by the presence of even small land areas. Buoys,
and the instruments mounted on them, would
require maintenance, regular visits made every
six weeks to check and service instruments.
Such visits are practical for moorings close to a
base of operations where small vessels are
available . More remote locations would require
larger vessels, with concomitantly longer lead
times (1 to 1.5 years) and expense. Locales that
were amenable to buoy moorings are noted.
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Because access to ocean locales must be by
ship or aircraft, locales that are convenient to
oceanographic staging areas are noted. Simi·
larlY,locales forwhich accessand operation may
be restricted by weather conditions, including
ice, also are noted. We note that voice commu
nication·to all locales is good via International
Maritime Satellite System (INMARSAT).

Central Gyres

Sargasso sea (N. Atlantlc) (+)

Locale is close to the United States and served
by major international airports. Open ocean
island (Bennu(ja) may be used as base ofopera
tions. Staging areas along the U.S. east coast
are available. Locale is ice free but subject to
occasional severe storms.

Central North Pacific (+)

Locale Is distant from the continental United
States but easily accessible from Hawaii. Islands
inHawaiian chain may be suitableforoperational
bases. West coast ports and Hawaii are avail
able for staging. Locale is ice free but subject to
occasional severe storms.

Equatorial Oceans

Tropical Western Pacific Ocean (0)

Locale isextremelydistant from the United States
but is served by major international airports.
Locale is ice free and has numerous islands
(some U.S. owned) that could be used as bases
for operations. Staging areas with docks and
other facilities are available in Australia and the
Philippines.

TropIcal Western AtlantIc (0)

locale is distant from the continental United
States but served by majorinternational airports.
Islands {foreign owned} may be suitable for op
erational bases but international arrangements
would be required. Ports in Brazil may be avail
able for staging. Locale is ice free_
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High Latitude, Ice-Free Seas

CIrcumpolar Southern Ocean (~)

LocaleIsextremelydistantfromtheUnitedStates.
Staging areas exist in Chile and the U.S. west
coast. International arrangements woulcl be re
quired. Weather Is bad, makingoceanographic
season short. Locale Is ice free north of about
58°S. Moorings are difficult because of the
weatherandhighcurrentspeeds. Someislands
(foreignowned)are availablefor operations.

Norwegian Sea (0)

Locale Is distant from the United States but
served by major international airports. Islands
(foreignowned) maybe availableforoperations.
Staging areas in Icelandand Norwayareavail
able but international arrangements would be
required.Muchofthe localeis icefreemostofthe
year but is subject to severestorms.

High Latitude Ocean-lce Edge
(IH)

Greenland Sea (o)

Locale is distant from the United States but
served by major international airports. Islands
(foreignowned)maybe available foroperations.
Staging areas in IcelandandNorwayare avail
able but international arrangements would be
required. Locale is in a marginal ice zone.

Bering Sea (0)

Localeis distant fromthe UnitedStates. Islands
(U.S. owned) may be available for operations.
Staging areas in Alasl<a. are available. Intema
tional arrangements wouldbe required ifopera
tions extended west beyond U.S.·USSR con
vention line. locale is in a marginal ice zonebut
mooringswouldbe relativelyeasyonslopesouth
of the ice edge.
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Oceanic Western Boundary
Current (IH)

Gulf Stream off eastern N. America (+)

Locale is close to the UnitedStatesand served
by major international airports. Staging areas
alongthe U.S:eastcoastareavailable. Localeis
Icefree butsubjectto occasional severestorms.
Some islands (Bahamas) available in southern
area but no islands are available in northern
areas. Mooringconditionswouldbe difficultbe
cause of current speeds.

Eastern Ocean Margins

Eastern North Pacific (+)

locale is easilyaccessible. The U.S.westcoast
staging areas are available. Large islands
(Farallons, Catalina) could be used as opera
tional bases. Locale is ice free.

Eastern South Pacific (0)

Locale Is distant from the United States but
served by major international airports. Islands
(foreignowned)may beavailable for operations
butinternationalarrangementswouldberequired.
Stagingareasare available on thewest coastof
the U.S. and in Peru. Difficultto obtain permis
sion for oceanographic work near Peru and
Ecuador. Locale is ice free.

Transitional Marine Climate

Eastem North Atlantic (o)

Locale is distant from the United States but
served by internationalairports in Portugaland
Spain. Islands (foreignowned) are availablefor
,operational bases. Staging areas (Gibraltar,
Usbon) are available. Locale is ice free. Inter
nationalarrangements wouldbe required.



Appendix F

Programs with
Synergistic Potential
ThisAppendixpresentslnformanon onsynergIs
tic activities by programsotherthanARMwhose
objectives or facilities might lead to mutually
beneficial coordinated aetMtleswith ARM.The
listing presented here results from canvassing
the atmospheric radiation and meteorological
communities as well as from a largenumberof
inquiries amongthe pertinentfederaland inter
national agenciestoidentifyactivities inpotential
ARMlocalesthatmightaffordtheopportunity of
synergisticcollaborationwithARM.Thecategory,
locale, andalistofpotential synergisticactivities
that were identified as of September 1990 are
listed.

For many of the synergistic programs listed,
activitiesare in the planning stages, and thus,
any interaction with ARM will depend on the
extenttowhichtheseprogramsarefundedover
theARMoperational timeframe.Forthe"ocean
locales," development of an interaction withpo
tentiallysynergisticoceanographicprogramswill
be crucial to the establishment of ARM ocean
sites and/or the conductof ocean campaigns.
Several major oceanography programs will be
of interesttoARM in thefuture,JGOFS,WOOE,
andTOGA.It is recommended that ARMestab
lishclosecontactwith theseprograms to be in a
positiontotakeadvantageof theirfieldprograms
andto possibly influence the scIentific direction
of these programs dUring the planningprocess
so that ARMneedscan be met.A similarsitua
tion pertains to the Central Greenland and the
Antarctic icesheetlocales. FortheAntarctic, the
principal Agencyis the NationalScienceFoun
dation and all activities must be coordinated
through them. For the Arctic region there is the
Inter-AgencyArcticResearch PolicyCommittee

which maybehelpful in locating appropriatesites
andinidentifying actMtieswithwhichARMcould
collaborate. Collaboration with these agencies
andtheirongoing programs will be essential for
measurements in these locales.

ThisAppendixpresentsinformation onsynergis
tic activities according to two listings. Rrst, a
listingis givenofmajorprogramsthathavebeen
identified as likely to have synergisticpotential
withARM.Second, a listing is givenby locales,
identifying programswithsynergistic activitiesin
the locales considered for examination In this
project.

Major Programs Likely to
have Synergistic
Potential with ARM
AEROCE (Atmosphere/Ocean
Chemistry Experiment)

The goal of the program is to characterize the
chemical climatology over the North Atlantic
Ocean, Currently AEROCEmeasuresozone, a
widerangeof chemical speciesin aerosolsand
precipitation anda numberof tracers (including
7Be, 2t°pb, and222Rn) atfour locations: Barbadcs
(West Indies), Bermuda, Tenerife (Canary
Islands), andMaceHead (Ireland).

ASTEX (Atlantic Stratocumulus
Transition Experiment)

ASTEXis a majorfield program thai is planned
for summer 1992. It will be conducted from a
base in the Azores and will consist of aircraft,
island-based, ship-based, buoy and satellite
platforms. The surface-based sensors will
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include a number of sensing systems, such as
Doppler cloud radar, wind profiler, solar, pas
sive microwave, rawlndsonde, tethered balloon,
and radiation instruments. The key question to
be addressed by this program is:

What arethe consequences for the atmosphere
and ocean of the prevalentboundary-layer cloud
type and amount, arid howare the cloudtypeand
amount selected.

Twomajororganizationswill participate in ASTEX,
FIRE (vide infra), and SARI (the Subduction
Accelerated Research Initiative). The Office of
Naval Research will serve asthe lead agencyfor
the ASTEXcomponent of FIRE, under the direc
tion of the Meteorological Research Program
Office. Additional support will be provided by
NSF, DOE, NOAA, and other DOD offices.

Bermuda/Pacific Time Series Sites

This program is part of JGOFS (vide infra). This
program has established two open-ocean time
series sites, an Atlantic Site nearBermudaand a
Pacific Site near Hawaii. The Bermuda site is
located 80 km southeast of Bermuda and has
been collecting data since October 1988. Plan
ning is also underway for time series stations
located in U.S. continental shelf/slope waters.

ECLIPS (Experimental Cloud Lidar
Pilot Study)

The objectives of this program are to demon
strate the feasibility of obtaining a long-term
climatology of cloud base and optical depth: to
improve methodsof satellite cloud retrieval, and;
to obtain a data set of cloud optical properties
complementary to the lSecP (vide infra) data
set.

FIRE (First ISCCP Regional
Experiment)

FIRE is an ongoing multiagency program
designed to promote the development of
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improved cloud and radiation parameterizations
for use in dlmate models, and to provide for
assessment and improvement of International
Satellite Cloud Climatology Program (Iseep)
products. FIRE has been conducted in two
phases. Phase I (f984-f989) has just been
completed. Phase II (1989--1994) will focus on
more detailed questions concerning the forma
tion, maintenance, and dissipation of cirrus and
marine stratocumulus cloud systems. NASA
serves as the lead agency for FIRE.

FIRE Phase II Cirrus Studies

FIRE will conduct the FIRE Cirrus IFO~11 in south
ern Kansas from November 13 to December 7,
1991. The primary objects of the study are the
extended large-scale cirrus systems associated
with the subtropical and midlatitude jet streams.
The location coincides with the inner ring of the
mesoscale NWS (National Weather Service) wind
profiler network presently under construction by
NOAA. .

GBSRN (Global Baseline Surface
Radiation Network)

Network to be established by the World Climate
Research Programme (WCRP) to monitor long
term trends in radiation fluxes at the surface and
to provide validation data for satellite determina
tions of surface radiation budget.

GEWEX (Global Energy and Water
Cycle Experiment)

The Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment
is planned for 1995 to 2000. Its goals relate to
characterization and modeling of the hydrologi
cal cycle so as to develop the ability to predict the
variations of global and regional hydrological
processes and water resources, in response to
environmental change. Preliminary program
information suggests they may initiate their
experimental program in the south central U.S.



IGAC (International Global
Atmospheric Chemistry Program)

Thisprogramisacoreprojectof the International
Geosphere-Biosphere Program (IGBP). The
overallgoal of IGACis to measure, understand,
and thereby predict changes now and over the
next century in the global atmosphere with par
ticularemphasisonchangesaffectingtheoxidiz
ing power of the atmosphere, the impact of
atmospheric composition on climate, and the
interactions of atmospheric chemistry with the
biota. Six initial foci have been identified for
IGAC:naturalvariability and anthropogenicper
turbations of the marine atmosphere; natural
variability and anthropogenic perturbations of
tropical atmosphericchemIstry;the role ofpolar
regions In changing atmospheric composition;
the role of boreal regions in changing atmos
pheric composition; global distributions, trans
formations trends, and modeling and interna
tional supportactivities.

Interagency Arctic Programs

Two interagencyprograms of potential interest
to ARM areplanned:

InteragencyWesternArctic Program
1990-1994, Bering,Chukchi. Beaufort
Seas, BeringStrait

InteragencyWesternArctic Program1992
1996,Canadian, EurasianBasins.

ISCCP (International Satellite Cloud
Climatology Program)

The basic objective of ISCCP is to col/ectand
analyze radiance data sets from space-based
sensor measurements to infer the global
distributionof cloudradiativeproperties in order
to improve the modeling of cloud effects on
climate.

Isecp has two components, operational and
research. The operationalcomponenttakes ad
vantageof the global coverage provided by the
current and planned international array of
geostationaryand polar-orbitingmeteorological
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satellites to produce a five-year global satellite
radianceandclouddata set.The mainand most
importantcharacteristicofthese datawillbe their
globally uniform coverage of various indices of
cloudcover. Theresearchcomponentof ISCCP
will coordinate studies to validate the climatol
ogy, to improve cloud analysis algorithms, to
improve modeling of cloud effects in climate
models, and to investigate the role of clouds in
the atmosphere's radiation budget and hydro
logicalcycle.Validationwill involvecomparative
measurementsatanumberoftest areasselected
as representative of major (or difficult) cloud
types and meteorological conditions. Compli
mentary efforts within the framework.ofWCRP
will promotethe useof the resulting Isecp data
sets in climate research.

ISLSCP (International Satellite Land
Surface Climatology Program)

The major objective of ISLSCP is to develop
methodologies forderivingquantitativeinforma
tion concerninglandsurface climatologicalvari
ablesfromsatelliteobservationsofthe radiation
reflected andemitted by the Earth.

JGOFS (Joint Ocean Global Flux
Experiment)

Thebroad goalof this program is to improveour
understanding of the processes controlling the
cyclingof carbonand relatedbiogenic elements
in the oceans.Various measurementprograms
areproposedforthe nextdecade.Thenumberof
suchactivitieswill depend strongly on funding.

LITE (Lidar Technology Experiment)

NASA Office of Aeronautics and
Space Technology (OAST)

Thegoalofthisprogramistoprobetheupperand
lower regIons of the atmosphere with optical
elasticbackscattermeasurementsfrom aspace
platform.Theoverallthrust is10providedata that
will validate models of atmospheric properties
relatedto the backscatteringdata, viz.,cloudtop
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and planetary boundary layer heights, tropo
sphericandstratosphericaerosolsandtempera
ture and density from 10 to 40 Ian.

LTER (Long-Term Ecological
Research Program)

NSF, Division of Biotic Systems
and Resources
The main goal of this program is to study the
ecological structure and processes in natural
landscapes at temporal scales of a decade or
longer. There are currently 15 sites located In
the United States.

NSF OFFICEOF POLAR
PROGRAMS
This office coordinates all U.S. activities at
Antarctic sites.

PARKNET National Environmental
Research Parks

DOEIOHER
Theparksare locatedatsix natlonallaboratories
with multidisciplinary staff on site. Ecological
studies have been conducted in park areas for
over 40 years.

BOREAS (Boreal Ecosystem
Atmosphere StUdy)

The goal of the study is to understandthe inter
actions between the boreal forest biomes and
the atmosphere in order to clarify their roles in
globalchange.Thestudywill be centeredontwo
20-by-20-km sites located at the ends of a
SOO-km transect within the boreal forest region
of North America; the exact locationhas notyet
been chosen.The programwill runfrom 1990to
1996.
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STORM
The two primary goals of the National STORM
programare to advancethe fundamentalunder
standing of precipitation and other mesoscale
meteorological processes and their role in the
hydrologiccycle and to improvethe 0 to 48-hour
prediction of precipitation and severe weather
events.

STORM I (Field experiment under
National STORM program)

This is a winter storm field experiment whose
primarygoal isto improvetheunderstandingand
prediction of winter storms, their associated
weather,andtheinteractionsoflargerandsmaller
scales of motion. Some of the process studies
involved with this particular core objective in
cludesolarandlong-waveradiationat themeso
alpha scale (6 to 24 hours, 200 to 2000 km).

TOGAICOARE (The Tropical Ocean
Global Atmosphere [TOGA] Coupled
Ocean Atmosphere Response
Experiment [COARE])

TOGAICOARE is an experiment planned for
November1992to February1993.Thegoalsare
to describe and understand the" principal
processesresponsiblefor the couplingof ocean
and atmosphere in the western Pacific warm
poolsystem;theprincipalatmosphericprocesses
that0 rganizeconvectionin thewarmpoolregion;
the oceanic response to combined buoyancy
and wind stress forcing in the western Pacific
warmpool region;the multiplescale interactions
that extend the oceanic and atmospheric
influence of the western Pacific warm pool sys
tem to other regions and viceversa.



WOCE (World Ocean Circulation
Experiment)

WOCE-isa majorinternational study to under
standtheroleof theoceanin climate.It is oneof
the largestoceaneqrapblcprograms everlmple
mented, involvingmorethan50countriesaround
theworld.Ithasbeendesignedtoprovide,forthe
firsttime,a uniform andglobaldataset onocean
circulation, heattransport, andair-seafluxesand
to fosterthedevelopment of newocean models
for coupled ocean-atmosphere climate predic
tions.

WOCE is undertaking extensivefield observa
tions during the period 1990 to 1995. These
includeprograms to calculate and validateair 
sea fluxes globally by combining new satellite
measurements withconventional ship meteoro
logicalobservations; toobservetheannualcycles
of heat and fresh-water storage in the upper
ocean;and to detenninethe three-dimensional
ocean circulation fromsatellitealtimetry, surface
drifters,deepfloats, currentmetermoorings, and
aglobalsetofhydrographic andtracersections.
A second goalof WOCE is to leavean effective
oceanclimatemonitoring system inplacefollow
ing the WOCE fieldprogram.

WPDN (Wind ProfilerDemonstration
Network) .

TheNational Oceanicand Atmospheric Admin
istration (NOAA) oftheU.S.DepartrnentofCom
merceis establishing a 30·stationWind Profiler
Demonstration Networkin the central region of
the United States. Theconfiguration is shown in
Figure 28 and in Table 19.

TheNetworkwillcoveranareaofapproximately
1,500 by 1,500 km. The wind profiler is an
unattended, highlysensitiveDoppler radarthat
is designed to detectand processreturnsfrom
theclearair. Itmakesanaccurateverticalprofile
of the spe9d anddirection of the wind in lnere-
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ments of 250 m from near the surface to an
altitudeofapproximately 16km.Thewindprofiler
wasdevelopedbytheAeronomy Laboratory and
the Wave Propagation laboratory in NOAA's
Environmental Research Laboratories.

Thedatafromeachsysteminthe networkwillbe
transmitted via satellite to a centralprocessing
facility inBoulder, Colorado. There,thedatafrom
the individual sensors will be integrat9d into
hourty reportsfordissemination to the U.S. Na
tionalWeatherServiceandothermeteorological
users.

The NOAAcontact is Dr. Don Beran, Boulder,
Colorado, (303) 497-6765. ThecontactatUnisys
Corporation, thecontractorthatismanufacturing
theunits, is Edward Hudson, (516)574-2674.

WSR88 (Weather Survey Radar 88)

TheWeather SurveyRadar88 (WSR88) which
hasalsobeen referred to as NEXRAD (for "next
generation"radar) isasystemofDopplerweather
radars scheduled to replace theweatherradars
currently inusebytheNationalWeather Service.
The newradars weredeveloped in a joint effort
by the National Weather Service, the Federal
Aviation Administration and the Air Force'sAir
Weather Service, to deploy an advanced radar
with Dopplercapabilityto providea substantial
increase intornado warningleadtime,improved
detection of severe turbulence and wind shear
andsubstantial reduction in thenumberofincor
rectstorm forecasts andfalsealarms.Theradars
will provide accurate, high-resolution data that
givesdetailedinformationonthestructure, inten
sity, windcirculation, and movement of storms,
aswellascontinuouscomputation andmapping
of amounts of rainfall.

TheWSR88 instrumentswillcoverthecontinen
tal United States, the southern tier of Alaska,
Hawaii, andPuerto Rico,andoverseasinstalla
tionsof the AirForce,Army,and Navy.Deploy
mentis scheduled for the nextdecade.
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FIgure 28. Locationsof Wind ProfilerStations for PlannedNOM WPDN Network

Satellite Coverage for
ARM
This section summarizes presentand planned
satellites making radiation and meteorological
measurements pertinentto ARM.

TRMM
TheTropicalRainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM)
satellite maybe launchedas earlyas 1994asa
joint Japan/U.S. mission. It willbe launchedIna
low(350 km) circularEarthorbitwith an inclina
tion of 35° to theequator,providing coverage of
the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITeZ),
SouthAmerica, Africa,Australia. andthesouth
ern regions of Japan and the U.S.The orbit is
designed not to be sun-synchronous, so that
samples may be taken throughout the diurnal
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cycle. Theinstrumentation willincludetwomicro
wave radiometers, a cross-track scanning pre
cipitation radar, and Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHAR).

DMSP
The Defense Meteorological Satellite Program
(DMS?) Is currentlyoperational, flying polar or
biting satellitesat 835 km, 101.4-minute period
(14.2orbitsperday), presently havingtwosatel
lites (F8and F9),onein morning orbIt(0730LST
descendingnode)and onein a noonorbit (1200
LSTdescending node). Theascending timesare
duskandmidnight. Theprimaryinstrumentation
Is the Operational Unescan System (OLS) de
signed to gather visible and IR data from Earth
scenes. The mission sensors of particular
interesttoARMaretheSSM/fonFaand F9and
the SSM/Ion F9, providing microwave data.



POES

The Polar Orbiting Environmental Satellites
(POES) are currenUy operational, flying polar
orbiting satellites at nominal 833 and 870 km
altitudes, usuallywith one satellite crossingthe
Equatorsouthbound at 0730 LSTandthe other
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crossing northboundat 1430LST. The primary
instrumentation is the AVHRR and the TIROS
OperationalVerticalSounder(TOVS)consisting
oftheHighResolution IhfraredRadiationSounder
(HIRSI2),1heStratosphericSounding Unit(SSU),
and the MicrowaveSoundingUnit(MSU).

Table 19. NOM Wind Profiler Demonstration NetworkSite Locations

Lal (N) Long (W) Elev
NearbyTown State o , • o , • ft, . .,

Platteville CO 40 1048 1044310 5000
Lathrop MO 393448 941012 300
Fairbury NE 400600 972024 1420
Hillsboro KS 381833 971744 1465
WhiteSandsMR NM 322422 1062057 4016
Haviland KS 373908 990528 2125
Neodesha KS 372248 9538 05 835
Lamont OK 364128 n72857 1005
Via OK 360419 9913 03 2125
Haskell OK 354828 954654 695
Purcell OK 345847 973107 1085
Conway MO 373124 924209 1280
Slater IA 415403 934157 1035
Neligh NE 421226 974737 1720
Winchester IL 393922 902848 557
BlueRiver WI 431318 903154 740
Wolcott IN 404836 870300 695
Bloomfield MO 3653 02 895819 425
Maynard MA 422400 712700 200
Woodlake MN 444018 952654 1045
DeQueen AR 34 03 00 941413 415
Okolona MS 34 0523 885152 410
Winnfield LA 315350 924657 305
Palestine TX 314645 954248 455
Jayton TX 330100 1005848 2320
Tucumcari NM 350503 1033633 4070
Granada CO 374618 1021042 3790
McCook NE 400509 1003913 2625
Merriman NE 425420 1014141 3250
MedicineBow WY 415409 1061109 6551
Aztec NM 365028 1075424 6240
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GOES, GMS, METEOSAT

The u.s. Geostationary Operational Environ
mental Satellites, the Japanese Geostationary
Meteorological Satellite (GMS) series, and the
European METEOSAT series provide geosta
tionarycoverage of theearthfromabout600 E to
about 1'()ooE(goingwestward), withtheRussian
GOMSsatellitefilling the hole. Thesesatellites
viewacirculardiskabout60° inradius, providing
coverage from500S toSOON ingeneral andfrom
600 Sto 600N onstation. The primary instrumen
tation in the U.S. satellites is the Visible and
Infrared Spin-Scan Radiometer (VISSR) Atmo
sphericSounder(VAS),providing as manyas48
imagesper day. Similarinstruments are on the
Japanese and European satellites. Onlyoneof
the normal two U.S. GOESsatellites is now in
orbit,but thatshouldbe corrected formostofthe
life of ARM.

Interaction of Satellite Coverage
with ARM Locales

TheDMSP andPOESsatellitescoveralllocales,
with increasing densityofcOverageapproaching
thepoles. TheTRMMandGOESsatellitesdonot
providesuchcoverage. Thelocales notcovered
by GOES.GMS,or METEOSAT are: the North
Slope of Alaska, the Bering Sea, most of the
Canadian Boreal Forest, theGreenland Plateau,
the Greenland Sea, the Norwegian Sea, and
most of the West Siberian Boreal Forest For
TRMM, those localesaswellasthefollowing are
notcovered:muchof thecentral NorthPacific,
most of the Gulf Stream, much 01 the Eastern
North Atlantic, the NW U.SJSW Canada, the
EasternSlopeofth9 RockJes, theNorthemGreat
Plains. theMidwestU.S,andmuchoftheSouthem
GreatPlains, theMid-AtlanticCoastandmuchof
the SE Coastal Plain,andpartsof the Sonoran
Desert.
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Synergistic Activities in
Locales Considered for
Examination in This
Project

Land Locales

Temperate East Coastal Plains
(marIne influence but inland)

Southeast u.s. Coastal Plain

PABKNET Site

LocatedattheSavannah RiverNational Environ
mental Research Park.

Temperate East Coastal Plains
(marine Influence but inland)

MId-Atlantic U.S.

No activities identified.

Subtropical Grasslands

Southern u.s. Great Plains

LTERSite

Tall grass prairie site (Konza Pralrie Research
NaturalArea), 10kmsouthofManhattan, Kansas.
ISLSCP conducted field measurements here
under FIFE In 1987and 1989.

Nationa! Severe Stormslaboratory at Norman,
Oklahoma

Thisinstitution maybe asourceofpossible future
collaboration withthe ARM Program.



FIRE

CirrusIFO-IItobe conductedfrom November13
to December7, 1991, in southernKansas.

High Latitude) Mld~Continental,

Snow Cover

Northern U.s. Great Plains

No activitiesidentified.

Mldlatitude Humid Contrnental
Plains

Midwest U.S.

!IHnois State Water Survey

1. Network of 10 dimate monitoring stations
distributedover the state of Illinois.

2. Laboratoryfacilities at Champaign, Illinois.

3. Doppler radar at Willard airport.

4. Wind profilers and other meteorological fa
cHities at Bondville, Illinois, south of
Champaign. Some of these latter facilities
are operated in collaborationwith NOM.

PARKNETSite

FermilabNationalEnvironmental Research Park

STORM '~Eie!d experiment under National
.STORMprogram

This is a winter field experimentwhose primary
goal is to improve the understanding and pre
dictionofwinterstorms,theirassociatedweather
and theinteractionswithlargerandsmallerscales
of motion.Someof the processstudies involved
with this particular core objective Include solar
andlong-waveradiationattheMeso-a1phascale
(6 to 24 hours, 200 to 2000 km). An exact loca
tionhasnotbeenchosen,but willbe somewhere
in the Midwest.

The NationalOceanic and Atmospheric Admin
Istration(NOAA) ofthe U.S.DeparlmentofCom-
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merce Is establishinga 3D-station Wind Profiler
Demonstration Network in the Central region of
the UnitedStates.

Mid..continental, Flat Terrain,
Boreal Forest

canadIan Boreal Forest

BOREAS

The goal of the study Is to understandthe inter
actions between the boreal forest biomes and
the atmosphere in order to clarify their roles in
globalchange. Thestudywillbe centeredon two
20-by-20-km sites located at the ends of a
500-km transect within the boreal forest region
of NorthAmerica;the exact location has not yet
been chosen. The program will run from 1990
t01996.

Mld-Continental, Flat Terrain,
Boreal Forest

West Siberian Boreal Forest

No activities identified.

Tropical Rain Forest

Congo BasIn

No activitiesidentified.

Tropical Rain Forest

Amazon Basin

IGAC

Of particularrelevanceto this localeareprojects
thatareplannedfor the IGACprogramon -Natu
ral Variability and Anthropogenic Perturbations
of Tropical Atmospheric Chemistry.- These
projectsinclude:
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Biosphere-Atmosphere TraceGas Exchange in
theTopics (BATGEl.

Thegoals of this program are to determine the
fluxesandthe factorsthatcontrol thesefluxesof
chemical between representative tropicalenvi
ronments and the troposphere, and to develop
theabilitytopredicttheimpactof thesefluxeson
both climate and land use changes. This pro
gram is in the planning stages and the exact
locationisnotyetdetermined, butcouldbeinthe
Amazon Basin.

DeposUjon of Bioaeochemicallv ImportantTrace
Species (DEBITS),

The goalsof this program are to determine the
rates 01 deposition of biogeochemically impor
tant trace species and to identify factors that
control these deposttion fluxes. Initialactivities
are plannedforsoutheastAsia,butexpansion to
othertropicallocationsis possible.

ImpactofTrgPicaiBiomass Burning Qn theWorld
Atmosphere.

Thegoalsofthisprogram aretocharacterize the
fluxes of chemically and ,radiatively important
species from biomass burning into the global
atmosphere, andtoassesstheconsequencesof
biomassburning on the chemical and physical
climate.

Asubprogram,theBiomass Burning Experiment
(BISEX) will conduct activities in the Amazon
Basinover the next five to tenyearsand repre
sents a potential candidate for interaction with
ARM.AU.S.contactforthebiomassburnproject
is:

Joel S. levine
Atmospheric Sciences Div.
NASAlangley Research Center
MailStop401 b
Hampton. Virginia
Tel. (804)864-5692
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A moregeneralcontactfor Amazon Basinwork
is:

luiz Carlos B. Molicn
Institutode Pesqulsas Espaciais
C. P. 515, 12.200
SaoJose clos Campos - SP BRAZIL

Alsothe Amazon Project hasmeasured surface
radiative flux in the Amazon Basin. Contact
Jim Tucker at NASA langley for a U.S.
representative.

Tropical Monsoon Region (land)

Southern Indian SUbcontinent

TheDivision ofInternational Programs, National
ScienceFoundation hasfunded a projectwhich
involvescollaboration between North Carolina
StateUniversity andthe IndianInstitute ofTech
nology, NewDelhi.Thefirstphaseoftheproject
was funded from 1983 to 1989. The project
involvedresearch on monsoondynamicsandair
pollution. Thesecondphase ofthaprojedstarted
in March1990 and is expected to continue forat
leastthreeyears.Thesecond phaseisastudyof
the atmospheric boundarylayerturbulence and
dispersion processes in the tropics.The Indian
Instituteof Science, Banqatore, which is located
In the southern peninsula, about 13"N latitude,
participated in the firstphaseof the project.

Contact: Dr.SethuRaman, NorthCarolina State
University

Continental Deserts/Arid Regions

Central Australia

PossibleGlobalBaseline Surface radiation net
work station.TheCommonwealth Scientificand
Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) in
Australia has a long history of research into



atmospheric radiation, cloud physics, cloud ra
diation interaction, and atmospheric radiative
transfermodeling. Inadditionto thepossibilityof
collaboration at the land sites, the CSIRO is
mounting asatellitevalidationcampaign starling
in 1991 using shipboard radiometers and
radiosoundings in the Western TropicalPacific.

Continental Deserts/Arid Regions

Sonoran Desert Southwest U.S.; Nol1hem
Mexico

LTERSite

SiteatJordana, 40 kmnorthof las Cruces, New
Mexico.

PARKNET Site

Siteat LosAlamos NationalLaboratory.

High Latitude Ice Plateau

Greenland Plateau

IGAC

The objective of the PASE (PolarAir-Snow Ex
periment) program istoestablish therelationship
between atmospheric composition and the
chemical composition of ice In the centralpolar
areas.

PASEisplanning severalfieldmeasurements at
Summit in central Greenland as part of the
GISPII and Greenland Ice Projects (GRIP).
Project coordinating board will meet in
September 1990.

Incoherent scalier radar facility at Sondre
Stromfjord, Greenland.

High Latitude Ice Plateau

Antarctic Plateau

Amundsen ScottResearch Station atSouthPole
reportedly havemaderecentradialionmeasure
mentsof interestto ARM.

Possible GlobalBaseline Surface Radiation Net~

workstationat SouthPole.

AppendixF

IGAC

Theobjective of the PASE(PolarAir-Snow Ex·
periment) program istoestablish therelationship
between atmospheric composition and the
chemica! composition of ice in the centralpolar
areas. Thisprogram isplanninganexperiment at
Amundsen ScottBaseintheAntarclicin1991 for
a full year.An additional experiment is planned
for 1993at Dome C, EastAntarctica

AllU.S.activities attheAntarcticarecoordinated
through theNSFPolarPrograms Office.

Contact: PeterWilkniss a1"(202) 357-7894

Tundra

North Slope of Alaska (Inland from coast)

LTER TundraSite (ArcticTundraSite)

Located at Toolik Lake 360 miles north of
Fairbanks,Alaska, in thenorthemfoothillsofthe
Brooks range. NSF·funded long-termecological
research program. DOE also supports this site
and severa! others through the A4D project.
One of thesesites, FranklinBluff is reported to
have relatively uniform terrain, and would be
suitable as an ARM site. It is accessible by
roadyear-round.

NOAAGMCC Observatorv at BarrowAlaska

Thisis alogistically attractivesite,but is closeto
theArcticOcean and is stronglyinfluencedbyit.

University of AlaskaSite at Poker Rats

This is a taiga site roughly 40 miles north of
Fairbanks. Facilities are available at this site.
Previous radiation measurements have been
made hereas partof a anotherDOEprogram.

Leeward Slope of Mountain Range

Eastern Slope of Rockies U.S.

BoulderAtmospheric Observatory (BAO)

LTERGrasslands Site-Central PlainsExperi·
mental Range east of Ft. Collins
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Potential Global BaselineSurface Radiation
Network Site

NOAA Wave Propagation Laboratory
ActMties

NCAR activities and facilities

SEAl activities and facilities

University of Denver activitiesand facilities

Universityof Colorado activitiesand facilities

Colorado State University activities and
fadlities

Wet Temperate West Coastal

NW U.SJSW canada

UnlversityofWashingtonAtmosphericsampling
Site, Cheeka Peak, Washington

Ocean Locales

Central Gyres

sargasso sea (N. Atlantic)

JGOFS

This programmaybe asourceofpossiblefuture
collaboration with the ARM Program.

WOCE

Thisprogram maybe asourceofpossiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARM Program.

Central Gyres

Central North Pacific

JGOFS

This programmaybe asourceofpossiblefi,lture
collaboration with the ARM Program.

,WQQf

This programmaybe asourceofpossiblefuture
collaboration with the ARM Program.
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Equatorial Oceans

Tropical Western Pacific Ocean

WQQf

This programmaybe a sourceof possible future
collaboration with the ARM Program.

ToGAtCOARE

Thisexperimentwillbeconductedovera several
year period starting with some pilot studies in
1990,extendingto an enhancedmonitoringnet
work in the period 1991 to 1994. An intensive
observational period iscurrentlyplanned for the
late fall 1992 (as of 1989, and later revised to
fall 1993).

~

In Australia, CSIRO has a long history of re
search into atmospheric radiation, cloud phys
ics, cloud radiation interactionand atmospheric
radiative transfer modeling. In addition to the
possibility of collaboration at the land sites, the
CSIRO is mounting a satellite validation cam
paign starting in 1991 using shipboard radiom
eters and radiosoundings in the WesternTropi
cal Pacific.

Equatorial Oceans

TropIcal Atlantic

WQQf

This programmaybea sourceofpossiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARM Program.

JGOFS

This programmaybe asourceofpossiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARM Program.

Semi..Enclosed Seas

Australia-Indonesia semi-Enclosed Sea

Anextensivemeteorological and radiationinfra
structure is maintainedin the vicinity of Darwin,
Australia, including the foUowing components:



Radar. At present, the C band 1.65" NOAA!
TOGAradaris employed at Berrimah andoper
atedcontinuously throughout the "wer season.
The NOAA/TOGA radarwill be replaced during
1992by a 1 degree beamwidth C bandDoppler
radar.Inclusion of a dual polarization capability
on this radar is planned during 1993. This will
involve theaddition of an improved lowsidelobe
antenna suitable for dual polarization measure
ments, a ferrite switch for polarization control,
andimproved phasestability; andwillbecapable
ofZeRO q)op' andPHY(O) measurementsinadd"rtion
to Doppler datacollection. BMRChasa consid
erableamountofradardataprocessing software
onaworkstation toanalyzetheaboveradardata.
The NCAR ROSS, SPRINT, CEDRIC, and
ODAN packages are available for complete
singleandmultiple Doppleranalyses. Inaddition
there existsa considerable amountof datasuit
able for single-Doppler and dual-Doppler syn
thesis.

WindProfiler.A50-MHzwindprofilerwillprovide
full wind data to approximately 25 km at up to
1.5-minute intervals. The profiler provides the
threewindcomponents. PlansincludetheInclu
sionofa915-MHzprofilerformonitoringwinds in
the PBL. Bothprofilers are possible sourcesof
Information on rainfall dropsizedistributions.

Ralnqauge Networkand Disdrometer Measure
ments. The 26-element C scale tipping bucket
raingaugesemployonsitearchiving andoperate
continuously throughouttheperiodNovember to
Apnl inclusive. It is Intended to develop an inner
D-scale 25-element raingauge network with a
2-kmspacing during 1991 to augmentthe cur
rent network. This networkwill provide detailed
high resolution informationonthescalemeasured
directlywiththeTRMM 14GHzradar. Itwill also
provide abasisforadjustmentofgauge-te-radar
rainfall estimates.

Thenetworkwillbe deployedinalternateyearsin
different locations (I.e•• coastaland continental
locations) to studythe spatialcharacteristics of
thetwotypes ofconvective regimes, therelation
ship to radar derived precipItation fields and
duringthe mission phase, theverification of the
satellite derived rainfall estimates. Duringspe
cialobservational programs the networkwill be

deployed in an optimum location to measure
rainfall fromthesystemunderstudy.

AJoss-Waldvogel disdrometer is alsoin opera
tion continuously at Darwin during each wet
season.

Automatic Weather Stations. A networkof ten
automatic weather stations (AWS) providing
measurements of temperature, humidity, pres
sure, rainfall and windspeed and direction has
been established primarily within 100 km of
Darwin. This network. is designed to provide
meso-scale lriformation onplanetary boundary
layerflowassociatedwith thedevelopmentafthe
convective activity. Theunitsareportable, stand
alonewithonsitedataarchive. Dataareavailable
fromfiveof these stationsin realtimeat Darwln.

Anemograph Network. A networkof six Woelfle
anemographs surrounds the inner automatic
weatherstation network.Thisnetworkisintended
to provide lowerspatialand temporal resolution
windflow information outside the primary me
soscaleautomaticweatherstationnetwork. Dur
ing ITEX, the network was placed on Bathurst
andMeMlleIslandstoprovideinformation onthe
evolution of seabreezeclrculations.

Radiation. TheBureau of Meteorology Is install
inga high-quality solarand fRsurfaceradiation
observation stationinDarwin. Thestationwillbe
part of a baseline radiation network being in
stalledby the Bureau for the Australian region.
The observations atDarwin willconformwiththe
specifications for the GlobalSurface Radiation
Network being ~stablished under the World
Climate Research Programme.

Satellite Information. A full S bandreceiving fa
cilityispresently beingestablished in Darwin for
the direct reception of high resolution 6 hourly
AVHRR data. One hourly S-V1SSR GMS data
are also archived routinely by the Bureau. The
Bureau is establishing a link with the NASA
WETNET, which will provide access to SSM/I
data

RawinsondeSoundings. Rawinsonde soundings
are undertaken every 12 hours and full wind
soundings areundertaken every6 hours. Upto
three portable upper-airwind and temperature
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sounding units are available for special observ
ing periods in joint BMRC/MCDM experiments.

RegionalForecastCentre. Darwin. Theresearch
station is maintained in cooperation with the
Darwin Regional ForecastOfficeof the Bureau,
whichisaWMORegional Meteorologicalcentre
and produces analyses and forecasts for the
tropical region extending from40'S to4O"N and
900E to 180"E.

AncillarvObservations. During specialobserva
tional periodsthe standardnetworkcan be aug
mented by an additional portable rawinsonde
unit and a full surface energy budget station.
Additional automatic weather stations are also
available.

High Latltude, Ice-Free Seas

Circumpolar Southern Ocean

JGOFS

Thisprogrammaybe asourceof possiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARMProgram.

High LatitUde, Ice-Free Seas

Norwegian sea

JGOfS

Thisprogrammaybe asourceof possiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARMProgram.

WOCE

Thisprogrammaybe asourceofpossiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARMProgram.

High Latitude Ocean-Ice Edge

Greenland Sea

TheJoint GlobalOcean FluxStudy(JGOFS)

InteragencyEasternArctIcProgram, 1988 to
1991, Greenland,Barents Seas, FramStrait

U.S.GreenlandSeaproject,lceland National
Fisherieshascruisesplanned for this region.
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High Latitude Ocean-lce Edge

BertngSea

InteragencyWesternArctic Program

Programsin the Bering,Chukchi, and Beaufort
Seas, and the BeringStrait, 1990 to 1994.

JGOFS

Thisprogrammaybe asourceof possiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARM Program.

WQC.f

Thisprogrammaybeasourceof possiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARM Program.

Oceanic Western Boundary
Currents

Gulf Stream Off Eastern N. America

AEROCE

The goal of the program is to characterize the
chemical climatology over the North Atlantic
Ocean.Currently AEROCE measures ozone,a
wide range of chemicalspeciesin aerosolsand
precipitationand a numberof tracers (including
7Be, 21°Pb and 222Rn) atfour locations:Barbados
(WestIndies), Bermuda, Tenrite(Canary Islands)
and Mace Head (Ireland).

Bermuda/PacificTime SeriesSites

Thisprogramis partofJGOFS. Thisprogram has
established two open-ocean time-series sites,
an AUantic Site nearBermudaand a PacificSite
nearHawaii.The Bermudasite is located80 km
southeast of Bermudaand has been collecting
data since October 1988.

JGOFS

Thisprogrammaybe asourceof possible future
collaborationwith the ARM Program.

WOCE

Thisprogrammaybe asourceofpossiblefuture
collaborationwith the ARM Program.



Eastern Ocean Margins

Eastern South Paclflc

JGOFS

Thisprogram maybeasourceofpossiblefuture
collaboration with the ARM Program.

~

Thisprogram maybeasourceof possiblefuture
collaboration with the ARM Program.

Eastern Ocean Margins

Eastern North Pac{flc (21J..40"N.12Q.130"W)

JGOFS

Thisprogrammaybe asourceofpossiblefuture
collaboration with the ARM Program.

WaGE

The U.S. WOGEImplementation Planof March
1989 identified the time series stations PRS 2
andPRS3asaU.S.contribution toWaGEInthe
North Pacific. PAS 2 is locatednear Oahu, and
PAS 3 will be locatedoft the coastof California.
These stations would form a pair across the
easternsubtropical gyreIntheNorthPacific,and
allowthedevelopmentofan"indexof circulation"
forthe gyre.PAS3 alsocouldbe usedto monitor
the easternboundaryregionof theNorthPacific
for transportestimateswithin theCaltfomiacur
rent. PAS 3 should be associatedwith the heat
flux line P2at32"Nand the currentmetermoor
Ings PCM2 oft the Californiacoast. The goal Is
for both stationsto run monthlyfor ten years.

Appendix F

The station oftOahu hasbeenoperating for two
years, and establishment. of a similar station in
the California Currentnear 32"N to monitorthe
eastern rim of the gyre Is recommended.

Furtherinformation on the sdentific aspectsof
time serles stations may be obtained from the
U.S. WOCE Office,Departmentof Ocaancqra
phy, Tex8:S A & M University, College Station,
Texasn843-3146 (telephone: [409] 845-1443,
FAX: [409] 847-8879, electronic mail
US.WOCE.OfficelOmnet).

FIREPhase Iconducted amajorfieldexperiment
to study marine stratocurnulus clouds off the
southwest coastof California in JUly 1987.

Transitional Marine Climate

Eastern North Atlantic

.EI.Bf
The phase II Atlantic Stratocumulus Transition
Experiment (ASTEX) will beconductedinspring
or summer 1992. The program will be based In
the Azores and will Include, measurements by
aTrcraft, ships,buoys, satellites, aswellas insitu
andremote sensingmeasurements fromislands.
Details can be found in the FIRE PHASE II
Research Plan.

JGOES
Thisprogram may be a sourceof possible future
collaboration with the ARM Program.

WaCE

Thisprogram maybe a sourceof possiblefuture
collaboration with the ARM Program.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
AEROCE

AISS
ARM

As .

ASTEX
AVHRR
BAO
BATGE

BIBEX

BOREAS
CART

Cb
CET

CI
COARE
CRF
CSIRO
eu
DEBITS

DJF

DMSP

DOE
ECUPS

ENSO
f

FIFE

ARE
GBSRN

GCM
GEWEX

GMCC
GOES
IGAC

Atmosphere/Ocean ChemistryExperiment

Australia-Indonesia Semi-EnclosedSea

AtmosphericRadiationMeasurement

altostratus

Atlantic StratocumulusTransition Experiment

AdvancedVery High Resolution Radiometer

BoulderAtmosphericObservatory

Biosphere-Atmosphere TraceGas Exchange

Biomass BurningExperiment

BorealEcosystem-Atmosphere Study

Clouds and RadiationTestbed

cumulonimbus

Criteria ExaminationTeams

cirrus

CoupledOcean Atmosphere Response Experiment

cloudradiative forcing

Commonwealth Scientificand Industrial Research Organization

cumulus

Depositionof Biogeochemically Important Trace Species

December,January,andFebruary

DefenseMeteorological SatelliteProgram

Departmentof Energy

ExperimentaJ Cloud LidarPilot Study

EINino - SouthernOscillation

frequencyof occurrence

First ISLSCPField Experiment

First Iscep RegionalExperiment

Global BaselineSurfaceRadiation Network

GeneralCirculationModel

GlobaJ Energy and WaterCycleExperiment

GeophysicalMonitoringfor ClimateChange

GeostationaryOperationalEnvironmental Satellite

InternationalGlobalAtmosphericChemistry
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LocalsRecommendation Reporl

IH
INMARSAT

Isecp
ISlSCP
ITCZ

JGOFS

JJA

lITE
llER

MSt

NOAA

NSF

OAST

OlS
POES
SST

TOGA

TRMM

lWPO

VlSSR

WOCE

WPDN

WSR

160

intentionally heterogeneous

International Maritime SatelliteSystem

International Satellite CloudClimatology Program

International Satellite land SurfaceClimatologyProgram

Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone

Joint Global OceanAux Study

June, July,andAugust

lidar TechnoJogy ~xperiment

long-Term Ecological Research

marinestratus

National Oceanicand Atmospheric Administration

National Science Foundation

Officeof Aeronautics and SpaceTechnology

Operational Unescan System

PolarOrbiting Environmental Satellites

seasurface temperature

Tropicalocean - GlobalAtmosphere

Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission

Tropical Western PacificOcean

Visible and Infrared SpinScan Radiometer

WorldOceanCirculation Experiment

WindProfilerDemonstration Network

WeatherSurveyRadar

* u.s. G.P.O.:1991-2B1-714-40079




